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Four Nations 
Focal Points

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10, WP>—Dip
lomatic preparations for the inva
sion of Europe appear to be In full 
■wing in Washington and London 
now with Spain. France, Italy and 
Finland as focal points of develop
ing Allied foreign policy.

The objective is two-fold—to split 
o ff from Germany as much outside
support and cooperation as possible, 
and to pave the way for invading 
forces striking from both the north 
and south.

Bxpected developments Include:
Itance—Broadened recognition of 

the authority of the French nation
al 6onunlttee of liberation at Algiers 
which will assure Its right to govern 
liberated areas of France until reas
onably normal civil machinery can 
be set up to give them a voice in 
government.

Italy—Reconsideration of tha 
whole question of keeping King Vit
torio Bmanuele in power, a step 
which may result in his getting out 
before the Allied armies reach Rome; 
also expansion of the territory In 
southern Italy under the Jurisdic
tion of the Italian government.

Spain—Close observation of the 
means which the Franco govern
ment employs to make good its an
nounced intention of maintaining 
“strict neutrality." This is what the 
Allies want. Instead of a “neutral
ity" favorable to Germany.

Finland—Use of whatever diplo
matic measures may be possible in 
conjunction with Russian military 
actions, such as the recent bombings 
o f Helsinki, to get Finland out of 
the war. Some authorities believe it 
etUl 4s not too late for the Finns to 
make peace with Russia and Britain 
and preserve their territorial integ
rity but» they have little time in 
which to act.

A change in the American policy 
toward the French committee, head
ed by General Charles de Gaulle, 
was foreshadowed by disclosure In 
official quarters yesterday that the 
subject is under consideration by 
President Roosevelt and the war de-

r .ment. Some announcement may 
forthcoming from the White 
Hoilse relatively soon.

The committee's governmental 
machinery includes a consultative 
assembly at Algiers which numbers 
among its members several leaders of 
the French underground. Recogni
tion by London and Washington of 
the commltee's right to exerche Ini
tial authority over liberated areas 
in France is expected to faclliate 
both military collaboration with the 
French forces outside France and 
the underground forces inside.

Once France Is free It will be up 
to the people * themselves * to say 
whether the De Gaulle temporary 
government becomes the national 
government.

-BUT BONDS-

THESE MARSHALL JAPS W ILL FIGHT NO MORE
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Dead Japs sprawl before their pillbox on Nam nr Island beach as Marines move swiftly through 
* ?m?k® ln background is from fires started by terrific bombardment from land, sea and

air.— (NEA Telephoto.)

Lascelles Speaks On  
Britain Here Tonight "T*'“ '

Finland Seeking 
Way Onl of War

RTOCKHOLM. Feb. 10—(A3— 
Peace-hungry Finland, caught as 
a German ally ln the middle of war 
she never wanted, was reported 
seeking a way out today on the 
basis of an American warning to 
act now or take the consequences.

The Helsinki dispatch said there 
was a “possibility that preliminary 
decisions were taken” at a cabinet 
session last night and added that 
the Finnish public “knows how Im
portant” any decisions will be.

At the same time the Indepen
dent Helslngln Sanomat, making 
the first Finnish editorial comment 
on U. 8. Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull's recent statement, de
clared that when the United States 
appeals to Finland to “step out of 
the war, this finds a deep echo a- 
mong our peace-loving people "

The Helsinki dispatch, written by 
the correspondent of the Swedish

See FINLAND Fag* I

Nine Army Flierss y t

liliKilled ¡n lllin o ii^ ^ B
HOUSTON, Feb. 10. (A")— Nine

army fliers. Including seven from 
Ellington Field, were killed early to
day ln a mld-alr collision of twol 
plofies over Georgoe Field, near 
LaWrencevtUe, HI., the office of Col. 
W. B  Reid, Ellington Field com
mandant. announced today.

Nearest of kin of the victims are 
being notified, and the name» of 
theee killed will be released as soon 
as the notifications have been made, 
the Ellington Field public relations 
office

I SAW •  •  •

First Lieut Joe V. Roche showing 
Company D of the Texes State 
guard all the answer* on how to 
assemble a pack at the company's 
regular drill at the high school

Hog wire at Lewie Hardware-
A d v .

Rotary club officials said at noon 
today they were expecting a capac
ity audience tonight when Lt. Col. 
Edward F. Lascelles. of London. 
Eng., speaks as the first of four 
Internationally-known men to ap
irear on Pampa's Community Fo
rum.

The noted Briton will begin his

Rebellious Balls, 
Nazi Deserters 
Aid Russians

Bv ROBERT STURDEVANT
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 4—(Delayed) 

—I/P)—one of the world's strangest 
guerri'la armies, composed of Rus
sian parachutists, rebellious Balts 
and German deserters, is harassing 
the Nazis behind their Baltic de
fense lines as the Red army press
es them ever-harder from in front.

From any angle. It is a strange 
situation in these Baltic states 
which, taken into the Soviet in 1939, 
again face the prospect of Russian 
occupation.

Soviet troops already are storm
ing into Estonia, northernmost of 
the little countries, and the Ger
mans have withdrawn the civilian 
population from Harva, eastern 
frontier town on the east bank of 
the Narova river, along which the 
Germans had built, a defense line 
from the Gulf of Finland to Lake 
Piepus.

The German masters of the for
mer republics have worked fever
ishly in the last year to fortify the 
buffeT states against Soviet domi
nation of a considerable strip of the 
Baltic coastline. /

With this valuable territory In 
their possession, the Russians will 
command much of the Baltic sea 
hitherto denied them by a tight 

See REBELLIOUS Page 8

address at 8 p. m. ln the junior 
high school auditorium. Starting 
at 7:30 p. m. the Pampa Army Air 
Field band will play a 30-minute 
concert under the direction of War
rant Officer Ken Carpenter. There 
are no reserved seats and the doors 
will be opened at 7 p. m.

Colonel Lascelles, a member of the 
British army general staff in World 
War I and now a speaker for Ro
tary's Institute of International Un
derstanding, will discuss "The Brit
ish Commonwealth of Nations as 
Conrtlbutors" under the general in
stitute theme for all four speakers, 
"Contributions to a New World 
Order."

The distinguished visitor arrived 
in Pampa this forenoon, spoke to 
high school students in an assembly 
program at 11 o’clock and then ad
dressed members of the Lions club 
at their weekly noonday luncheon ln 
the First Methodist church. The 
high school address was broadcast 
by Radio Station KPDN.

Colonel Lascelles will be introduc
ed to tonight's audience in the 
junior high auditorium by Doyle F.

See LASCELLES Page 8

Bond Rally Is 
Scheduled For 
LeFors Tonight

Despite the bitterly cold winds 
yesterday and today, Pampa Boy 
Scouts continued their house to 
house canvass to swell Gray coun
ty's Fourth War Loan drive.

District Judge and Mrs. W. R. 
Ewinc spurred the scouts on with 
the purchase of a $1,000 bonds.

The spotlight tonight shifts to 
LeFors where personnel from Pam
pa Field will present skits from 
their famous variety shows, with 
music by the post orchestra.

Another rally is scheduled for 
Phillips camp tomrrow night, and 
there will be a rally for colored peo
ple at 6:30 p. m. Saturday at the 
Macedonian Baptist church here.

War Bonds sales yesterday were

Fifth Precinct Two 
Candidate Enters Race

Time was when the sheriff’s race 
ln Gray county attracted more 
candidates and drew more political 
attention than the race for governor

This year it's different, with the 
county commissioner of precinct 2 
contest ln the spotlight. Only two 
candidates have announced for 
sheriff, while five men seek the 
Job of county commissioner of pre- 
clnt 2, the precinct In which Pkm- 
pa is located.

Latest commissioner 2 candidate 
is Irwin W. Cole, poultryman. as the 
fifth man to toss his hat Into the 
ring.

BUT BONDS--------------

Successor To |  
Hannegon Named

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 —  (A3 — 
Joseph Nunan, Jr„ of Douglas ton. 
N. Y „ was nominated by President 
Roosevelt to be commissioner of in
ternal revenue.

Nunan, who has been Internal 
revenue collector InBJrooklyn, will 
succeed Robert Hannegan, who 
resigned to become chairman of the
Democratic national committee.

Ship Named For 
Norland Key

A new destroyer escort will be 
named for the brother of Joe Key, 
local manager of the Southwest 
Public Service Co., the navy has 
announced.
•Brother of the local man was 

Marine Capt Eugene Morland Key, 
killed in action at Tulagl, during 
the Guadalcanal action, Aug. 4, 
1942. Captain Key was formerly a 
reporter and literary editor of the 
Dallas Times-Herald.

He enlisted in the Marine corps 
as a private on Jan. 17, 1941. Five 
months later he was commissioned 
a second lieutenant, advanced to 
first lieutenant, and in July, 1942, 
was promoted to captain. He had 
received the Navy Cross and the 
Order of the Purple Heart.

Christening of the ship named 
for him will be by the captain's 
mother, Mrs. Ira F. Key, of Bryan.

Manager Key will be present with 
his mother at the ceremony. Cen
sorship rules forbid publication of 
the date and plspe of launching at 
this time.

New Guinea 
Pori Silent 
Under Raids

(Ey The Ansociated Pretw)
Japan appeared today to have 

abandoned menaced Madang her 
main port on the northeast coast of 
New Guinea and the goal of ad
vancing Allied troops.

Sweeping low over the shipping 
center Wednesday, American fliers 
said they saw evidence that the 
Japanese may have demolished 
buildings not leveled in previous 
raids. All anti-aircraft positions 
were silent, and Major Bruce Mar- 
sten, Pasadena. Calif., said there 
was little left of the town.

Associated Press War Correspond
ent Olen Clements reported the 
Japanese may have pulled out for 
Alexishafen. about 10 miles north. 
This subsidiary base with air facil
ities also has been hit regularly by 
Allied planes in recent weeks.

The surprise development, recall
ing the enemy's evacuation of Ktska 
in the Aleutians a step ahead of 
American assault forces, came as 
Allied ground troops moved on Ma
dang from two directions, with 
American Sixth Army patrols al
ready established some 15 miles 
south on the Jungie-lined coast.

Rabaul, too, showed signs of less
ening usefulness to the Japanese as 
the result of steady air assaults. 
Allied pilots who flew to the New 
Britain base for a pre-dawn attack 
Tuesday declared there were fewer 
ships in Simpson harbor than they 
had seen ln several months.

Two enemy craft were sighted, 
and hit. One was a submarine 
which gave up an oil slick after 
being bombed from 50 feet. The 
other, a 1000-ton vessel, was* left 
burning. Torpedo and divebombers 
dropped 129 tons of explosives on 
two Rabaul airdrome;, and shot 
down 12 to 27 enemy fighter planes.

The American victory in the Mar
shalls campaign grew even brighter 
with disclosure that the U. S. de
stroyer Burns sank an entire con
voy of four Japanese ships Jan. 31, 
the day Kwajalein island was in- 

'vaded.
The 2100-ton Burns finished off 

a medium cargo vessel, a tanker 
and two smaller craft after res
cuing the crew of a carrier-based 
torpedo bomber hit over Kwajalein 
by anti-aircraft bursts. Its com
mander was Cmdr. Donald T. El
ler, 38, ol PetersV/Urg, Va.

-Hi# sinkings < u U «M a  the toll 
of 108 'Japanese cargo ships, tank-

See MADANG Page 8

U. S. Troops Firmly 
Established at Anzio

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—(JP)— 
Acting Secretary of War Robert 
Patterson said today that although 
the greatest weight of the German 
counter-attack on the Allied beach
head at Anzio probably is still to 
be felt, “our men are firmly estab
lished.”

Patterson said the Germans have 
launched violent counter-attacks, 
which were expected .and added 
that under the first o f these as
saults in force, “our troops yielded 
a small amount of ground but they 
have effectively warded o ff attacks, 
beaten back a number of enemy 
tanks and taken a number of pris
oners.

“The enemy threat is not to be 
minimized,’’ Patterson said at a 
press'conference. “The Germans are 
opposing our beachhead with a 
formidable force, drawn partly from 
reserves that were behind the main 
southern front, to a lesser extent 
from the Rome area and partly 
4rom northern Italy.

“They have also brought up tanks 
and a quantity of artillery. Even 
in the air, though they are not like
ly to challenge our superior power 
for long, they have concentrated 
additional planes in an effort to 
harass our beachhead. Their long- 
range artillery fire from inland hills 
extends as far as Anzio harbor."

Bogata Government 
Resists Revolution

H O W  W E  S T A N D
War Bond Quota 
Purchased to Date

$1.038,000.00
822,176.25

Yet to Be Purchased $ 215.823.75

E Bond Quota ..........$398,000.00
Purchased to Date . 285,756.25

Yet to Be Purchased $ 112,243.75

$I2,7i2.50, which boasted the total 
to *822,176.25, still *215,823.75 short 
of Gray county's $1,038,000 quota.

E bond sales now are $285,756.25, 
which Is $112,243.73 below the coun
ty's *398.000 quota.

Individuals have now purchased 
*397,103.75 in bonds, and corpora
tions $425.072.50.

A breakdown of sales through 
Wednesday. Feb. 9

E bonds, *285,756.25; F bonds, *4,- 
820; G bonds, $32.600; series C sav
ings notes. $259.500 ; 2 1-4 per cent 
treasury bonds, $7.000 ; 2 1-2 per 
cent treasury bonds, $67.500 ; 7-8 
per cent certificates of indebtedness 
$118,000; unknown type of security 
$47,000.

BUY BONDS-

5-Degree Cold 
Forecast Here

Winter staged a rally over the 
Plains today and the weatherman 
forecast temperatures of from 5 to 
10 degrees In the Panhandle as a 
new cold wave /struck.

It was due to be partly cloudy 
and much colder this afternoon, to
night and Friday, with fresh to 
strong winds.

Early this afternoon the temper
ature in Pampa was 26 degrees. Yes
terday was marked by fog and driz
zle, and the minimum temperature 
was 21. maximum 42.

BUY BONDS-
Badoglio Says Spain 
Releases One Ship

LONDON, Feb. 10. OP)—Premier 
Marshal Pietro Badogiio has accused 
Spain of failing to live up to an 
agreement which he said called for 
release of 12 of 14 Italian ships held 
in Spanish ports.

In a communique broadcast by the 
Bari radio yesterday and recorded 
by the ministry of information, the 
Italian premier declared Generalis
simo Francisco Franco had cleared 
only one of the vessels. The agree
ment. he said, provided that Spain 
retain' two of the 14 vessels as com
pensation for Spanish ships sunk by 
the Italians.

His communique conflicted with 
nn official British announcement 
two days ago that six of the ships 
had been released.

BUY BONDS

Italians Can Be 
Mexican Citizens

MEXICO C ITY, Feb. 10. (A*)—
Italians with good records are eli
gible for naturalization as Mexican 
citizens. President Avila Camacho 
has ruled.

The president has also instructed 
the interior ministry to continue to 
liberate Italians held at immigration 
camps whenever they show willing
ness to work for the democratic 
cause.

Seach for Evidence oi Amelia 
Earhart in Marshalls Demanded
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. (A3—Sunset. 

July 18. 1937, and a U. 8  navy task 
force turned homeward from a 
rearch of more than 250.000 square 
miles of the Pacific with the an
nouncement that Amelia Earhart 
had been given up for dead.

The government wrote finis to the 
search for America’s tawny-haired, 
tomboy aviatrlx, who had vanished 
into equatorial skies 16 days before 
while on ■ world-girling flight.

Now, slx-and-a-half years later, 
the government bee been asked to 
reopen its investigation Into the dis
appearance of Mias Earhart, the 
first woman to fly across the Atlan-J

tic and Pacific oceans.
Rep. Heffernan (D -NY) has pro

posed ln Washington that the army 
and navy look for possible evidence 
that she had been forced down ln 
the Marshall Islands while en route 
from Lae, New Guinea 

The legislator suggested that the 
Japanese might have concealed the 
fate of the avlatrix and her naviga
tor. Frederick J. Noonan.

He sold that Mias Earhart may 
hare flown-over the Marahalls. only 
to have been shot down or forced 
down by the Japanese after she hod 
seen their “ illegal operations” In the

Our Fighters Can 
Now Reach Nice

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. A l
giers, Feb. 10—(A3— Allied headquar
ters announced today that Ameri
can Spitfires flew over Nice harbor 
yesterday thereby disclosing that the 
Allies have fighter plane bases with
in easy range of Southern France— 
a prerequisite to any invasion of 
Southern France.

The Spitfires scored four hits on 
the stem of an 8.000-ton freighter 
and battled with several Focke- 
Wulf 190’s, shooting down one.

Spitfires already are operating 
from a newly constructed landing 
ground on the Anzio beachhead, it 
also was disclosed.

BUY BONDS--------------
JEWS MASSACRED

LONDON, Feb. 10—(A3—The Po
lish telegraph agency said today 
that the entire Jewish population of 
Plnsk and Its surrounding towns and 
villages have been massacred by the 
Germans.

WEATHER FORECAST
• Partly clotidv and much colder this a ft

ernoon. tonight and Friday; cold wave; 
tom pern turn» 5 to 10 in Panhandle. Fresh 
to strong winds.
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BOGOTA, Colombia, Feb. 10—(VP) 
—The government today warned the 
opposition, which had proclaimed 
Colombia “on the border of revo
lution.” that it was prepared to in
voke martial law If any subversive 
movements developed.

The warning was issued as the

Boy Scout Meet 
Here Postponed

The Boy Scout banquet and 
installation of officers scheduled 
for tonight at the First Metho
dist church lias been postponed 
because of the intense cold wave 
expected to move into Pampa 
this evening, Hugo Olsen, scout 
executive announced today.

Olsen said motorists had been 
advised to stay off the roads as 
a precautionery measure.

Administration 
Hopes oi Saving 
Subsidies Fade

WASHINGTON, Feb 10 — (A*) — 
Administration hopes of saving the 
consumer price subsidies are fading 
fast. The senate, in debate on a 
bill to extend the Commodity Credit 
Corp., but end fe td  sutwHBes,- voted 
down late yesterday an amendment 
to provide *1,500.000,000 for the fed
eral payments this year.

Subsidy supporters had hoped that 
is congress passed the subsidy bill 
President Roosevelt would veto it 
and the veto would be sustained.

But yesterday's vote—49 to 26— 
showed that anti-subsidy forces are 
close to the two-thirds majority 
needed to override a presidential 
veto.
SERVICE VOTE

The service vote is assuming the 
proportions of a full-fledged cam
paign issue.

Rep. Palleck (R-Ind.), chairman 
of the Republican congressional cam
paign committee, said he will 
pledge his party to do everything 
it can to deliver what he termed a 
''real'' ballot, into the hands of 
fighting men.

House Minority Leader Martin, of 
Massachusetts, will speak at Wheel
ing. W. Va., Saturday night. Sen
ator Butler (R-Neb.) ' speaks at 
Kingsport, Term., tonight.

The bill is headed for a congres
sional conference committee, having 
been approved by the house in 
state-ballot form, while the senate 
endorsed the federal ballot.

BUY BONDS
Giraud's Daughter 
Is Reported Dead

BERN. Switzerland, Feb. 10—(A3— 
A Zurich dispatch to the newspaper 
La Suisse said today that the daugh
ter of French Commander Gen. 
Henri Glraud had been transferred 
to Germany after her capture ln 
Tunis by Axis troops and had died 
there last month.

(There was no explanation of how 
Gen. Giraud's daughter might have 
reached Tunis before Axis troops 
were driven from there last year. 
Gen. Giraud's wife and daughter 
were last reported to have been held 
as hostages by the Nazis following 
the general's escape from prison 
after he » ’as captured during the 
German invasion of France).

BUY BONDS-

result of a manifesto by the conserv
ative party whole leader Senator 
Laureno Gomez, was arrested yes
terday on a charge of contempt of 
court and held in Jail overnight.

Scores of persons were injured in 
street fighting throughout the coun
try between friends and foes of Go
mez. and two attempts were made 
by conservative demonstrators last 
night to free the senator who is a 
former minister to Germany and a 
member of the advistory committee 
on foreign affairs.

The newspaper El Siglo said 200 
clashes, but the administration or
gan. El Liberal, said only 41 were 
hurt.

Heavy police reinforcements were 
attempting to maintain order be
tween the rival political factions.

The conservative newspaper El 
Siglo in a special edition assailed 
Gomez's detention and published a 
message from party leaders calling 
it “a declaration of civil war.” At 
the same time speakers at a party 
mass meeting urged the people "to 
take up arms."

El Liberal, government organ, de
clared Gomez was jailed because he 
had “ insulted Colombian justice." 
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

FDR Names 
Weatherred 
Postmaster

WÀSHINGTON, Feb. 10. (A3— 
The president today sent to the 
senate for confirmation the nom
ination of Wayland B. Weather- 
red to be postmaster at Pampa, 
Tex.

W. B. Weatherred at present is 
the Gray county superintendent 
of schools.

Rep. Gene Worley cf Shamrock 
several weeks ago recommended to 
President Roosevelt that Weatb- 
erred be nominated for the post, 
since he ranked the highest of 
three men given civil service rat
ing for the position.

The postmaster's job is now held 
by S. G. Surratt.

-BUY BONDS

Brunswick 
AHacked By 
U. S. Planes

l Mr The A>xirUto4 Prom)
The Germans threw six thunder

bolt attacks against the Rome beach
head yesterday In a supreme effort 
to chop up the Allied front and 
heavy fighting continued today 
around Carroeeto, 16 miles from the 
capital and west of Ctsteraa whore 
Americans rewon some ground de
spite three Nazi assaulta.

Other Americans fought Into Cas- 
sino from the south as well as the 
north in a struggle to reduce that 
mountain stronghold and unlock the 
gates to the Llri valley leading to the 
Rome front. Progress inside Cassino 
and ln the hills nearby was slight, 
however, and 60 rough miles must 
be covered before the Allies at Cas
sino can relieve their comrades be
low Rome.

Krlvol Rog and Its great Iron 
mountain came under the sights of 
Russian cannon as Red armies press
ed upon the Ukrainian city from
three sides, approaching within eight
miles.

Flying Fortresses flew 450 miles
into the heart of Germany to attack 
the aircraft plants at Brunswick 
which they had damaged on Jan. 11 
and 30. American Liberators smoth
ered the big Nazi fighting base at 
Gilze-Rijen In ' Holland, knocking 
out many planes which might have 
challenged the Fortresses. Berlin 
said “a great air battle developed.” 
Medium Marauder bombers hammer
ed the invasion coast of France for 
the third successive day after a 
night ln which RAF Mosquitos at
tacked western Germany.

Marshal Tito reported that Brit
ish units, probably commandos or 
specialists, had joined his Yugoslav 
peasant army on the Dalmatian is
land of Hvar. His communique said 
British warships sank four German 
ships off the coast.

The Germans stabbed at the pe
rimeter defenses on the Rome 
beachhead from the northern coast 
area to its southern extremity. The 
British were engaged heavily both 
north and west of Carroeeto.

Weather reduced Allied air sup
port to 400 sorties ln which three Al
lied planes and one German were 
destroyed. Planes struck again ln the 
ruins ot Cistema. a major strong- 
point in the German siege lines. 
They also tangled roods north o f the 
front ln an effort to stem German 
reinforcements. Three ships were 
hit o ff Corsica and another was 
bombed in Nice harbor.

North of the Garigllano river ad
joining the main Cassino front, Brit
ish troops advanced on Monte Ornl- 
to. north of Castelforte. The British 
Eighth Army on the Adriatic re
mained glued to Its positions by deep 
snowfall.

Seven Russian armies, v e t «  n ind* 
ing forward on the long’ Soviet front
and they listed 3.000 Oermans killed. 
Many were members of the doomed

See BRUNSWICK Page •

Convicts Sought 
In Another State

AUSTIN. Feb. 10. (A3—The search 
for Ernest Herring and Robert Mc- 
Eachern, fugitives from the Retrieve 
prison farm, turned away from Tex
as today.

State police said a series of auto
mobile thefts in the Nacogdoches 
region had been traced to two Juve
niles who have been arrested, and 
that the slippery Herring and Mc- 
Eachem have apparently fled to 
another state.

Anti-Semitic Laws 
In Italy Repealed

NAPLES. Feb. 10—(A3—All anti- 
Semitic i  nd other racial restrictions 
imposed by the Fascist regime in 
Italv were abrogated throughout lib
erated Italian territory by royal de
cree today.

Lt. Gen. Frank N. M. McFarlane, 
deputy president of the Allied con
trol commission, said in a statement 
that full civil and political rights 
were to be restored to Jeks ln ac
cordance with United Nations pol
icies against intolerance.

The decree, issued by King Vit
torio Emanuele and the Badogiio 
government, will be enforced 
throughout Southern Italy, Sicily 
and Sardinia and other Italian ter
ritory under Allied control.

It  annulled or repealed more than 
a dozen anti-Semitic laws and reg
ulations imposed by the former gov
ernment of Benito Mussolini after 
the formation of the Rome-Berlin 
axis in 1938.

BUY BONDS--------------
Retail Lumber 
Changes Listed

DALLAS, Feb. 10. (A3—Floyd Mc- 
Gown. chairman of the eighth re
gional war labor board, announced 
yesterday that retail lumber estab
lishments ln TexaS, Louisiana and 
Oklahoma which qmploy eight or 
fewer persons have been withdrawn 
from provisions of general order 
No. 4.

Their withdrawal from the gen
eral order under the national WLB 
means they must hereafter observe 
the same wage stabilization regula
tions as firm; with more than eight 
emnloyes, Chairman McOowan ex
plained.

Early Puli Closing, High Cost 
01 Ladies' Hals Vex English
LONDON. Feb. 10. (A3—The high 

price of women’s hats and the early 
closing of London bars are stealing 
headlines from the war in this cap
ital of empire.

A good many Britons, who have 
demonstrated a knack for keeping 
their eyes on the basic thing« ln 
life even after more than four years 
of war. seem to be Indignant about 
both.

The Idea of the pubs cloning be
fore they are forced to by law here
tofore was practically unheard of ln 
this country of beer ' 
of tha 
and he

that something be done about It. The 
question even has been brought up 
before the home secretary.

In the meantime pub-owners are 
beginning to .understand that they 
can't flout tradition and 45 early 
closers have been Disced on proba
tion until It Is decided whether theti 
licenses should be renewed.

Beer and whiskey supplies admit
tedly are low. but some licensing of
ficials s«y that is no reason to dost

Five Nazi War 
Prisoners Nabbed

MEXIA. Texas, Feb. 10—(A3—The 
remaining three German war oris- 
nrers who escaped from the Mexia 
Internment camp were recaptured 
"prlv today on the Corslcana-Waco 
niehway between Hubbard and Mt. 
Calm. Two were caught at Corpus 
Chrlsti last night.

The men. a major and two lleu- 
tenatnts. were arrested bv City Mar
shal L. O Bates of Hubbard on a 
tip of William H. Kline. Waco, a 
route carrier of the Waco News- 
Tribune. The arrest occurred at 
2:15 a m.

Kline said he was driving down
the hlghwav when he saw the man, 
all of whom were carrying packs. 
He drove to Hubbard and notified
the city marshal. Bates drove up 
behind the fugitives and arrested 
them without incident. They were
unarmed

The officers were in German uni
form but with all identifying Insig
nia removed. FBI agents said they 
were muddy and disheveled. In 
their packs were candy bars, food 
and raw shelled com. The FBI 
quoted the men as saying they were 
on their way to Waco. Asked how 
they escaped from the Internment 
camp thev said lt was a "military 
secret." Their attitude toward cap
ture was one of indifference, the 
FBI said.

The other two officers were ap
prehended ln Corpus Chrlsti lost 
night by Nueces county deputy sher
iffs. An Intensive search was mode 
In the Corpus Christ! area far the 
men after a local woman reported 
that two men appeared at her house 
late Tuesday night, called her by 
name and asked her If she could 
»peak the German language. Her 
reply was “no " They hurried from 
the house and she reported the In
cident to the FBI.

BUY RONDO-
11 ARRIS COUNTY SHORT 

HOUSTON, Feb. 10
couty today tallied W a r _____
of $56.5763)00 In the Fourth 
Loan drive—013,000.000 short of 
$69.550.000 quota.Today's Best
L A R F
NEITHER SLEET NOB

Mias Mary Conn, 
student nurse, bee 
Childress Monday 
Pampa for the 
finance, Robert 
ersfleld, Calif. 1 
ules wouldn’t get 
time for the

‘"So Miss 
of the Fbrt ’



S S M »
A NOW-OR-NEVER opportunity! So lady, 
make the most of it! Select from the famous 
DUPLER guaranteed-for-quality furs which are 
a STANDARD for wear and beauty Buy at 
EXCEPTIONALLY favorable prices And TAKE 
TEN MONTHS TO PAY!

Dyed Coney * Skunk Dyed Opossum • 
Beaver Dyed Coney • Krimmer Dyed 
Lamb • Black Dyed Kidskin * Mouton 
Dyed Lamb * Dyed Russian Pony • Dyed 
Hair Seal \ Black Dyed Persian Lamb • 
Dyod Squirrel Lock* » Kafla Dyed 
Caracul Lamb * Mink Blended Muskrat • 
Natural or Tipped Skunk • Silver Dyed 
Raccoon • Black Persian Lamb ■ Hudson 
Seal Dyed Muskrat * Russian Squirrel * 
U S Gov’t Alaska Seal » Genuine 
Leopard • Dyed Cocoa Ermine * Grey 
Persian Lamb ‘ Natural Mink Sides • 

Sheared Beaver

and So*. »
.presenWtlve

»avi*« y°

gagner 
ur we*r ’OnW< f

e D uptcr
Two U °

Consult 
who 
tur car

Pompo

Man 
»I Famine

Feb. 10. (JPy—An 
of the National Livestock 
n association predicts a ci- 

"famine" in pork and beef 
rlthln 60 to 90 days.
The shortage is developing, says 

P. O. Wilson, executive secretary of 
the association, because "111 advired" 
government policies are forcing 
farmers out of livestock production.

His prediction was made while the 
agricultura department was estimat
ing that food supplies, including 
meat, adii be about the same this 
year as hurt. Heavier military and 
lend-lease demands will keep civi
lians from having more food despite 
aa anticipated Jump in production 
said the farm department

M e t  Briefs
W A L L  STKEBT

NEW  YORK. Feb. U**) Stocke turn- 
cd irregular today afv*r a steady per
formance in the early proceedings.

Th< market had no leadership such as 
yesterday's apirUed rise in automotive 
shares on General Motors’ announcement 
o f a dividend boost. Rails, up for a time, 
slipped into minus territory, and steels 
became a bit soft near the finish. Rub
bers and specialties attracted buyers but 
were unable to maintain full gains.

Tra.iaactions totaled about 600.00U 
shares.

Among »tucks holding better positions 
were Godricho, U. S. Rubber, Atlantic 
Cogst line. Sears Roebuck, American Dis
tilling plain, Texas Co., and Continental 
Motors.

Hare ward were U. S .Steel, Chrysler, 
United Aircraft. Santa Fe. Chesapeake 
and Ohio and Baltimore and Ohio.

NEW  YORK 8TOCK LIST
(By The Associated Free*)

AM T A T  5 157*4
Anaconda 23 25% 25% 25%
A T  & SF 14 58% 57*» 58
Praniff 22XD 11 13% 13%
Chrysler 11 79% 79 79
Cont Mol 212 5% 5% 5%
Cent Oil 1>«1 9 39% 30% 30%
Curtiss Wright 20 5% 5% 5%
Gen E! 40 35 35% **$k
Gen Mot 53 53% 53% 53%
Greyhound 10 20% 20% 20%
Gulf Oil 7 44% 44% 44%
Houston Oil l 7%
Int Harv. 10 71 70% 70%
M K T  2 t%
Ohio Oil »  17% 17% 17%
Packard 36 8% 3 % 8%
Fan Am A irw  12 31 30% 30 %

Panha nd If P *R IS IK M i
Penn« y — — 4 M X •4M
PfeiUL» P a  . . . . HI 44%.

«•Ai
44H

i ÄPure Oil T - ____ 9
•5ÏRadio ______ 10 » f i

u tSear* ..............— 10 * • £ » * » ,
Sinclair 17 lot. 1M. 10%
Socony Vac 47 .12*. I f « i r t i
Sou Pac ..à— a „ 79 m ,

à

•*»fi
8 Q Gal ------ 11

I I I
»5V.

S O Ind ________ 20 »»14
8 O NJ 29

nit
52 *2 t i

Tex Co. —  ... 16 45% 46
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph

2 
. S

4%
36% 35% 36%

Tex Pac CAO 4 16 H % 16
»Tide W ft A  Oil 
Twent 0 Fox F

2XD 18% 13%

4
:ir. 22 21%

U 8 Rubber 3$ 41% 41%
U 8 Steel 36 52-', 1, 52\
W U Tel A 9 4 l4 41%
Wilson — ---- 13 m
Wool worth 6XD * »% 38% SU t i

‘fruit and Texas sugar arc the 
r for the Southwest. Texas 

raises the finest grapefruit in the world. . .  
big, juicy and vitamin rich. This luscious 
fruit abounds in protecting vitamins to 
build resistance to colds and illness. And, 
Texas* own sugar . . . Imperial . . . adds 
driving energy to fruit. Treat yourself to 
•bis perfect pair.

Imperial Confectioners Powdered Sugar atop any fruit brings out 
flavor and improves taste. Stan each day right with the pair that 
are Truly Texan—

----- T H *  S A M  P A  N E W S  ------ - ------ ■................. .— ........................- ,— ' ......................... .............. j r s d a y ;

FORT WORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Feb. 9 <A*> Wheat. ; 

No. 1 hard 1.71.
Sorghum» No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kefir per 100 Iba nom 2.38-41.
Oat» No. 3 white noin 94-90.
Corn and Barley at northern shipping I 

point plus freight.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. * - ( A -  Wheat future» 

climber more than a cent at times today, 
and the upturn encouraged rye and barley 
to fractional gains. Oats showed little 
change moat o f the session.

Wheat backed up slightly near the close 11 
and finished % to % higher than yester- j 
-day. May $1.70%. oats were % up. 
May 79% rye % to % higher, May $1.30 
%-%. and barley % o ff to % up, May ■ 
$1.22. 11

CHICAGO G R A IN  TAtyLE
CHICAiiO  Feb. 9 (JP) Wheat:

Open High Low Close 
May 1.70%-% 1.71% 1.70% 1.70%
Jly 1.67% 1.68% 1.67% 1.67‘ fc-68
Sep 1.66% 1.67% 1.66% 1.66 %
Dec 1.67 1.67% l.«6%  l.«7

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 9 (AT—Cattle.

700: calves 400: all classes active, mostly 
strong to higher: good fed steers and 
yearlings 13.50-14-25; common and med
ium shortfods 10.60; eanner and cutter 
cows 5.00-8.00; bulla 7.00-10.09'; good and 
choice fat calves 12.50-18.60; common and j 
medium butcher calves 9.50-12.50.

fii>g» 1,500. steady; good and choice 
200*390 lb butchers 13.55-65; good and | 
choice 170-190 lb averages 11.85-13.25; 
medium to choice 145-160 lb kind» 8.00- | 

10.75 ; si wos.000-1 .010
10.75; rows 10.09-11.00; stocker pigs 7.00 j 
down.

mamma■

Green Beans
Osage, Ho. 2 Can A A

— 2 for WFree

Shortenin
Advance #%

4 K  0
TONATO SOUP 13c
Mayfield_______ Big 2Vi Co» * ^

CHICKEN SOUP ISC
Scoff Co. No. 1 Tall Can 1 v

Pancake FLOUR
Victor_____________5 Lb. So<

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY . Feb. »  (A*) (W FA| — 

Hugs 10,000; rather slow, mostly steady; 
good i nd choice 200-300 lbs 13.50; 170- 
190 lbs 12.25-1S.40; sows 11.25-12.10.

Cattle 6.600; calves 600; relatively few 
beer steers steady, some bid« 10-15 or 
more lower : all other classes fully steady ; 
few Btrictly good and choice fed steers | 
14.75-15.40; bulk 14.00-60; good and i 
choice heifers and mixed yearlings 18.50- I 
14.85; load lots held above 15.00: medium 1 
grain-fed heifers 11.50-12.76; few good 
cow« 11.75-12.76; good and choice veal- 
ers 18.00-14.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 9— < W FA  | — Po

tatoes arrivals 82 ; on track 197 ; sup
plies moderate; good quality stock mod- 
< rate firm : Idaho Rus«et Burbanks US 
No. 1. 3.25-49; Colorado Red McClures 
US No. 1. 8.47 ; Wigconsin Chippewa* 
US No. 1. 235-40: Florida bliss trium
phs US No. I. 8.10-50 per 50 lb sack: 
Bliss triumphs US No. 1. 3.75 per bushel I 
crate.
-------------- BUT BONDS--------------

Lb. Sack
9 9 c

EGG NOODLES
American Beauty 5 Ox. Pkg.

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
SCOTT COUNTY 10«
NO. 1 TA LL CAN__________________ W *

Coffee i f t *  25-

ELBO MACABOHI fic
American Beauty 7 Oz. Pkg. w

CONN NEAL Y*,k~
Quaker \Vi Lb. Round Box

CREAM CORK STARCH
Box .............................

PRODUCE
SPUDS

hit«

23'
Colorado White

10 lbs.

National
20 Oz. 
Rax

16 FRENCHMEN KILLED

BARCELONA, Feb. 10 —(£>>—Re
ports from the French border to- 
day said 16 Frenchmen had been j 
executed by German authorities 
after being condemned to death by 
military courts for "sniping and 
aiding the enemy.”

ASSORTED CEREALS
10 Packages
Box

Macaroni or Spaghetti
Russos 4 % ^ .
1 Pound Box 3 For A R w *

PARKAY

H o n e y  I k i  * 1
Colorado • J *  J H

TOILET SOAP
Lux or Lifebuoy M  | 
Bar 3 For J |< 9 e
.„W ATER SOFTENER
Ford. -  
24 Oz. Box mm JL

OBANGES
P

23'
California

Med. Size 
Dozen

TURNIPS
Bulk, Fresh

ONIONS
No. 1 Yellow

2 Lb... 13*
Grapefruit

Texas Seedless

Lb.....

CARROTS
Bulk, Fresh

It Ç

U .

Buy Thai Extra Bond Now
MEATS4 FATS. ETC. Book 

three brown «tamp«, V. W  amj 
X good through Pub. 26.

PROCESSED FtX)D8- Book 
four green stamp« G, H and J 
valid thn ugh Feb. 2P; stamp« 
K. L  and M good through 
March 20.

SUGAR Book four stamp 30 
valid for five i*»umls. Stamp« 
No«. 16 Hnd 16. Book 1. already 
expired but if  unused may be 
used in making application to 
the local board for sugar cer
tificate^________ __________________

PUFFED RICE
7‘LUCKIN

8 OZ. PACKAGE

Pork Steak
Beef Roast Chuck

Lb.

Smoked Boston Bntis
Lb.

Lard Bulk
Pound iC

KRAUT > * 2 *  15«

Grapebuit Juice OQr
Big 46 Oz. Can, RATION FREE f c U W

GREEN BEANS
■ K H '

French Style, Killians, 
No 2 Can,
3 For

PEAS
Queens Own 
No. 2 Can 3 For

COHN
Milford, Cream Style 4  A *  
No. 2 Can_____________ I  »

CORN
Nation Pride A 7 *
12 Oz. Can 2 For mm

Grape Nni Flakes
Large Box A  A*
2 For M V *

MUSTARD
Concho 
Quart Jar

CORNFLAKES
Kellogg's T l ñ
Big 11 Oz. Box I T *

BRAN HAKES
Kellogg's A  A*
Big 11 Oz. Box 2 For 4  O®

Crackers SYRUP
Lene Star % ( f j Golden Bliss, Q Q .
2  pr xH U c No. S Jar ¿ Q c

STORE- 1
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DBFININO 
AN OCCUP-

OKDINANCE NO. 235
AN o r d in a n c e ;
TERMS; LEVYING _ _  _
ATION T A X  ON ONE-HALF 
THE AMOUNT LEVIED BY THE; 
STATE ON CERTAIN COIN 
OPERATED MACHINES. MER 
CHANDISING OR MUSIC COIN 
OPERATED MACHINES AND 
SK ILL OR PLEASURE COIN 

ATED MACHINES; PROV- 
OERTAIN EXCEPTIONS; 
MNO THE DISPLAY OF 

THE OCCUPATION TA X  RE
CEIPT; PROHIBITING SK ILL 
OR PLEASURE COIN OPERAT
ED MACHINES W ITHIN 500 
FEET OP AN Y  SCHOOL BUILD
ING ; PROVIDING PENALTIES 
FOR VIOLATIONS OP THIS 
ORDINANCE; AND DECLARING 
AN EMERGENCY:
BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE 
C ITY  COMMISSION OP THE 
C ITY  OP PAMPA. TEXAS:

' SECTION I.
The following words, terms and 

phrases as used in the ordinance 
are hereby detined as follows:
. (a ) The term "owner” as used 

shall mean and include any 
Individual, firm, company, 

atlon or corporation owning 
having the care, control, man- 

ent or possession of any “coin- 
ated machine” in this City.

(b) The term "operator” as used 
shall mean and include any 

firm, company, association 
corporation who exhibits, dis- 

or permits to be exhibited or 
' ‘ in his or its place of

___ i or upon premises under his
to its control any "coin-operated 
Machine” in this City.
, (c) The term “coin-operated ma- 

used herein shall mean 
include every machine or de- 
of any kind or character which 

operated by or with coins, metal 
tokens or checks, "merchah- 

or music coin-operated mach- 
and "skill or pleasure coin- 

machines” as those terms 
Iter defined, shall be in- 

ln such terms.
M l The term “Skill or pleasure 

eOln-operated machines” as used 
Benin shall mean and include ev- 

' Y coin-operated machine of any 
ad or character, which dispenses 
vends or which is used or oper- 

sd for dispensing or vending mer- 
andise, commodities, confections 
music which is operated by or 

coins or metal slugs, tokens or 
The following are expressly 

id within said term: candy 
gum machines, sand- 

handkerchief mach- 
sanitary drinking cups, phono- 

pianos, graphophones, radios, 
other coin-operated mach- 

whlch dispense or vend mer- 
“  commodities, confections,

be used, in tne operation 
eof is one of the value In ex- 
of five (5c) cents, or repre- 

s a value in excess of five

(e) The term "Skill or pleasure 
perated machines” as used 
shall mean and include ev- 

cotn-operated machine of any 
or character whatsoever, when 
machine or machines dispense 

re used or are capable of being 
or operated for amusement or 

i or when such machines are 
for the purpose of dis- 

or affording skill or plca- 
, or for any other purpose other 

dispensing or vending of 
“  j  or music ".or "service” 

as those terms are de- 
herein. The following are ex- 

included within said term: 
machines, marble table ma- 
marble shooting machines, 
» race track machines, mini- 

football'machines, miniature 
machines, miniature bowling 

and all other coin-oper- 
machines which dispense or 

skill or pleasure. Provided 
every machine or device of any 
or character which dispenses 

>nds merchandise, commodities 
confections or plays music in 

ition with or in addition to 
games or dispensing of skill 

shall be considered as 
1 pleasure machines and tax- 
*" i higher rate fixed for such 

nes.
SECTION II.

Every “owner” as that term is 
hereinabove defined, Who owns, 
controls, possesses, exhibits, displays, 

who permits to be exhibited or 
“  ' i n  this City any coin- 

machines as that term is 
I herein, shall pay and there

Is hereby levied on every coin-oper
ated machine as defined in this
ordinance, except such as are ex
empted herein, an annual occupa
tion tux determined by the follow
ing aclifcdule:

(a) For each "merchandise or 
music coin- operated machine” as 
that term is hereinabove defined, a 
fee of Ten Dollars (tip.QO), where 
the coin, fee or token Used, or which 
may be used, in the operation 
thereof 
cess 
sents
cents (5c).

(b) And a fee of One Dollar and 
Twenty-five Cents ($1.25), where 
the coin, fee or token used, or which 
may be used, in the operation 
thereof is one of the value in ex
cess of one cent (lc ) and not ex
ceeding five cents (5c), or repre
sents a value in excess of one cent 
(lc ) and not exceeding five cents 
(5c).

SECTION in .
For each "skill or pleasure coin 

operated machine” as that term is 
hereinabove defined, a fee of Thir
ty Dollars ($30.00) where the coin, 
fee or token used, or which may 
be used, in the operation thereof 
is one of the value o f five cents 
(5c), or represents a value in ex
cess of five cento (5c).

(a) A fee of fifteen dollars 
i$15.00) where the coin, fee or tok
en used, or which may be used, in 
the operation thereof, is one of 
the value in excess of one cent (lc ) 
and not exceeding five cents (5c) or 
represents a value in excess of one 
cent (lc ) and not exceeding five 
cents (5c).

SECTION IV.
Provided that nothing herein 

shall prevent the "operator” of such 
machine from paying the tax levied 
in this ordinance for the account 
of the "owner” but the payment of 
such tax by such Operator or other 
persons shall not relieve the owner 
from the responsibility of comply
ing with all provisions of this or
dinance.

SECTION V.
Gas meters, pay telephones, pay 

toilets, and cigaretts vending mach
ines which are now subject to an 
occupation or gross receipts tax and 
“service coin-operated machines” as 
that term is defined, are expressly 
exempt from the tax levied herein, 
and the other provisions of this or
dinance.

SECTION VI.
Every coin-operated machine sub

ject to the payment of the tax 
levied herein, and upon which the 
said tax has not been paid as pro
vided herein, is hereby declared to 
be a public nuisance, and may be 
seized and destroyed by the City 
Police and his agents, as in such 
cases made and provided by law for 
the seizure and destruction of com
mon nuisances.

SECTION VII.
Nothing herein shall be construed 

or have the effect to license, per
mit, authorize or legalize any ma
chine, device, table, or coin-operat
ed machine, the keeping, exhibition, 
operation, display or maintenance 
of which is now illegal or In viola
tion of any Article of the Penal 
Code of this State or the Constitu
tion of this State.

SECTION VIII.
No skill or pleasure coin-operated 

machine shall be permitted within 
500 feet of any school building in
this City.

SECTION IX.
The occupation tax levied herein 

shall be paid to the City Secretary 
who shall issue an occupation tax 
Teceipt. Said occupation tax receipt 
shall be attached to the coin-oper
ated machine mentioned in the re
ceipt and shall bear the serial num
ber of the particular' machine.

SECTION X.
It shall hereafter be uhlawful for 

any person, company, corporation 
or association to operate, exhibit 
or display any coin-operated mach
ine in the City of Pampa, Texas, 
without having attached thereto an 
occupation tax receipt and no oc- 
supation tax receipt issued for a 
certain coin operated machine shall 
be transferred to any other mach
ine.

SECTION XI.
Any person, firm or corporation 

violating any of the provisions of 
this ordinance, shall, upon convic
tion of such violation, be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
be fined in any sum not to exceed 
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, and

TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR

BANKING NEEDS
F R ID A Y

THE BANKS WILL REMAIN

CLOSED
A LLD A Y

Saturday, February 12th
ABRAHAM LINCOLN'S 

Birthday

the unlawful operation 
operated machine aha 
a distinct and separate offense 
each day that the same is operated.
or exhlUted.

SECTION XU.
I f  any section, subsection, sen

tence, clause qr phrase of this or
dinance is for any reason held to 
be unconstitutional, void or invalid, 
.the validity of the remaining por
tions of this ordinance shall not be 
affected thereby, it being the intent 
qf the City Commission in adopt
ing, and of the Mayor in approv
ing, this ordinance that no portion 
thereof, or provision or regulation 
contained herein, shall become in
operative or fail by reason of any 
unconstitutionality of invalidity of 
any section, subsection, sentence, 
clause, phrase, portion, provision, or 
regulation of this ordinance.

SECTION X III.
The fact that the immediate 

passage and adoption of this ordin
ance is necessary for the preserva
tion of the public peace, property, 
health and safety, and the further 
fact that its Immediate adoption 
and approval is necess&ry for the 
efficient operation of municipal 
government of the said City, consti
tute and create an emergency re
quiring that this ordinance be 
adapted on the date of its introduc
tion.

Passed and approved, this the 
18th day ol January, 1944.

Fred Thompson,
Mayor, City of Pampa, Texas. 

ATTEST:
Mabel Davis,

City Secretary, City of Pampa, Tex. 
Feb. 3—10.

NtWSOVOUB 
MCNwWOMKN

Second Lieut. Gaston D. Benton, 
R , 928 Charles, Pampa, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Benton of Farm
ington, N. M.. has been assigned to 
a fighter squadron in the Caribbean 
area, following completion of train
ing at the sixth air force fighter 
command training school in Pan
ama, Canal Zone.

Lieut. Benton, former Pampa High 
school student and machine shop 
owner, enlisted in the army air 
forces In March, 1941, was appolnt- 

arch, l:ed an aviation cadet in Ma 1942.

Pfc. Charles W. Honaker, son of

NOTICE TO  CREDITORS
o f  t h e  e s t a t e  o f
F . R . M c C R A C K E N , D E C E A S E D

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal letters of administration with 
the will annexed upon the Estate of 
F. R. McCracken, deceased, were 
granted to me, the understigned, 
on the 19th day of January, 1944, 
by the County Court or Gray 
County, Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My resi
dence and post-office address are 
Alanreed, Texas. _ _ _

MAUD McCRACKEN, Adminis
tra tlx with the will annexed of 
the Estate of F. R. McCracken, 
deceased.

Jan. 20-27, Feb. 3-7.

J. L. Honaker, general delivery, 
Noelette. has been transferred from 
Carlsbad Field, N. M , to Scott 
Field. HI.

Pfc. John B. Zuerker. Jr., husband 
of Mrs. Madge L.
Wynne, has been 
mechanics school

uerxer. jr., nusDana 
L. .Zuerker, 311 N. 
i assigned to a tank 
1 at Ft. Knox, fly.

Pvt. Guy Wesley James. 19, son of 
Guy W. James. Sr., Box 881, Le- 
Fors, graduated FYb. 1 in the arm
ament department at Lowry Field, 
Colo. He graduated from LeFors 
High school in 1941, where he was 
a member of the glee club.

His civilian occupation was that 
of a mechanic for the J. Ted Wilker- 
son Construction Co. of Pampa. 
Private James has been in the air 
corps four months, arrived at Low
ry Nov. 8, 1943.

Back in the States after two years 
service in the Southwest Pacific is 
Cpl. Claude C. Johnson, 24, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson, who 
reside 3(4 miles northwest of Le
Fors. Father of the corporal is a 
Phillips company pumper. Corporal 
Johnson will be sent first to the 
hospital at Temple, late coming 
home.

Av/c Willis H. AUlbert. 19, of 
Skellytown, is one of 176 Texans 
in training at the San Antonio pre- 
Ilight school.

James P Noland. Route 2, has 
been promoted from sergeant to 
staff sergeant at Frederick Field, 
Okla.

M IAM I—Francis A. Drum has re--

ceived an honorable discharge from 
the army. He had been in training 
for over a year in Alaska.

M IAM I—Capt. Newton Craig, son 
(if Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Craig. Jr., 
of Miami, has informed his parents 
of his safe arrival in India.

SHAMROCK—Fred Nicholson, son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Nicholson of 
Shamrock, has been advanced from 
the rank of captain to that of ma
jor, according to ft release this week.

Major Nlcholsdn has been serv
ing with the U. 8. armed forces in 
North Africa for I I  months. Hls 
promotion came on Jan. 19.

The major, a graduate of Texas 
A. & M. and the University of Tex
as, has been in active service since 
July, 1941. HU wife and three 
daughters live In Dallas.

SHAMROCK — Of the group of 
Wheeler county men who left for 
Lubbock Jan. 17, for pre-induction 
examinations, five were accepted in 
the army, two in the air corps, six 
in the navy and one in the Ma
rines.

Those accepted for the army left 
for Fort Sill, Okla., Feb. 6. They 
were Linden Curtis Keys, Troy 
Adair Wilkinson, Hoyt Rolan Dunn,

a t  FIRST 
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Willie Berry North and Willie Nich
ols MullU.

Harold Hart Williams and John 
DoU Jeter were accepted by the 
army air corps and are awaiting 
their call.

Those accepted by the navy were 
Kell Wagner, George Champion 
Davis, William Wallace Wiley, Har
old Edgar Lester, John Kendall 
Reed and Millard Elmore Carver. 
They reported to Lubbock last week.

Darville Edward Atherton U in 
Lubbock to start training for the 
marines.

John Conger McGraw, 310 E. 
Brunow, has been promoted from 
first lieutenant to captain, the war 
department announced today in an 
Associated Press dispatch from 
Washington.

SHAMROCK -Sgt. Jack Leith, in 
a letter to hU parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. A. Leith, said he and Johnny 
Howell were at the same field. Ser
geant Leith is with the ferry com
mand.

James W. Campbell of Pampa has 
been promoted to private first class 
at Lubbock Field.

Y f
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Worry of
FA L SE  T EETH

Slipping or Irritating
Don't be embarrassed by loose false 

teeth slipping, dropping or wabbling when 
you eat, talk or laugh. Just sprinkle a 
little FASTEE TH  on your plates. Thin 
pleasant powder gives a remarkable sense 
o f added comfort and security by holding 
plates more firm ly. No gummy, gooey, 
pasty taste or feeling. It ’ s alkaline (non* 
acid». Get FASTEETH at any drug store.

,(3
Couple Marries 
After 35 Years

CAMP FANNIN, Tex.. Feb, 10.
—Sgt. Charles C. Webster, with 
years oi army service, and the for
mer Miss Emma Travelute of Marys
ville, Kan., have been married after 
a 35-year courtship.

Mrs. Webster rejected her suitor}) 
first proposal on July. 4, 1909, feeii 
it her duty to remain with her i 
parents, and the sergeant’s rep« 
proposals remained unfruitful 
recently. Miss Travelute’s parent: 
both having died.

FOX THOSE WHO CARE
About quality food. We cater to dim- 
.•riminatipg diners. Visit the pleasant, 
sir conditioned

Hillson Hotel C o ffJ  Shop
N’o«r operated by Jeff A  Aliene Guthrie

PRU-LAX
helps restore 

the qlow of health
Constipation has a natural tendency to  

weaken our outlook on life. Low  o f 
appetite- -overstuffed feeling—-billiousnesa 
—all tend to detract from our cheer 
ness and our physical appersnee. The 
use of PRU-LAX- -the tasty laxative— for 
a limited time will aid remarkably In 
relieving such distresses, U» the extent 
caused by constipation. PR1J-LAX wilt 
flush out impacted impurities and help 
restore you to a feeling o f well-being 
Get PRU -LAX  today at your druggist’s. 
(Caution: Take this or any luxative only 

as directed.)

Prince Albert
Raleigh Smokin 

TOBACCO
1 Lb. C an s

Crei!
A ll  Metal 

Lunch Kits
With Bottle

Stock Limited *2.49

Don't Buy Another Depression
Beauty Needs

1.38 Lady Esther Cream .... . . . . 1.19
2.00 Lorle Coloqne.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Du Barry Cleansinq Cream . . . .  1.75
60c Fresh Deodorant. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
3.50 Neck Tone, Denney's. . . . . 2.98
0. J. Beauty Lotion... . .  . . . .  69c
50c Jerqen's Lotion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Vida-Film Powder B ase .... . . . . . 1.50
Vida Ray Doveskin O i l . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Amoray Bath Crystals, 5 Lbs. .. .69c 
Lentheric Face Pow der......... 1.00

H ea /tA  is Your D uty Hea/th rs Our Business

IMAR-O-OIL 91 SHAMPOO. Me T a in  W 9
Creomulsion
60c V A L U E . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 1 34c
PERUNA 1
TONIC, 1.25 Value 79
Face Powder 1
EVENING IN PARIS. 1.10 Value 7

Drug Specials
1.20 Syrup Pepsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
1.20 Sal Hepática. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
50c Phillips Maqnesia. . . . . . . . . . . .39c
1.20 Lysol Disenfectant . . . . . . . . . 89c
1.00 M-0 O i l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Pitcher's Castoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
75c Vicks Vapo-Rub. . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
1.25 Caroid & Bile T a b s . . . . . . . . 1.09
50c Ipana Tooth Paste. . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
1.25 Squibb Mineral O i l . . . . . . . . . 89c
1.20 Bromo Seltzer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.09

_ COSTLY! aCWto t—t •»».
Iim  W b «  ¡raarty. O Caldi era 

nitty in “man-hoar» loot "than 
• Co hi* cauaa tufica at many abaen-

cidanta. “FICHT COLDS HOW!

s *

OLAVAC ORAL 
COLD VACCINE
Scientifically tested andEroven, th*M tiny tablet* 

•lp you build immunity to 
common colds. Start now!
20 Tablets.........I.OB
Family Size, 60'« 2.1$

¿ V
Head Cold H a lid
O0AMNTEED
ATOMIZER
n>m»  4 H
A throat ..
Fine, «van spray.

F o r  Q u ic k  B e l i e f
60c "REM "  

lor COUGHS
Om  to toldo; J  A a  
acto 2 'ways. W »  

Medicata« internally.

Pun, Fresh, Potent
BETOL

CAPSULES
Rali«! far dis- 

turbancas due to 
Vitamin B deficiency.

Botilo o f 3 0 ........ $1.09
100 Captuloe . . .  $2.95

A t  First Snifflm . .

35c Grove’s 
Gold Tablets

27c
Acts five ways for fast, 
««active cola reliât.

t  Vitam in»,  3 M inorais

H IG H LY POTENT 
VIMMS TABLETS

4 M  êok 24* 
96»atfeto......I —  49«

A Y - T 0 U W 8  Olafsen; 100 capsules 1 . 9 «

i r u a i O U  Packe-Davis Liquid; 11-os... 7 9 c

W T A É H N S  P L U S  i8po i.i> tc.p «u i« 7 5 c  

A  M D  D T A B L E T S  O la f» ». 10ÒY t .  1 »

Quick Cold ftolio/

Vaporizing 
C-L Ointment

2 5 c
Goes to work instantly, 
2 ways at once. 2ot.

B o r i i  A A A I !  Cold Tablets bnnq rah ef • «  
f U R R  M M !  from stuffy head colds 2vC

XT. 87 i Promptly relievo 
I throat irritation.. 25«

MERTML INHALER S r ’"'25«
50« PEPSOIERT h ¡S¡ím¡í Lwash and qarqla 39«
COLD SORE LOTION S«. . 25«
ANALGESIC BALM Kalian 

La Tuba 4P

BAIMI BIB-OAT g g gf Rub pain awayf 59«
KELLER60I8NSTRIPS 45« 
FOLEY? B0NEY j  TAB w  54« 
CAMMORATEBOflü.r^H« 
XT. 37 S0LUTI0R fcH5  59«
RNINITABS ■ «d e  U

Use it up . . Wearil Out. , . Make it do 
. . .  Or do Without. . . Help U S  keep  
Prices Down . . . Don't Buy Anothe r  
Depression.

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
F o r B A B Y  N E E D S

Household Needs
Kem-Tone Paint, Gal. 2.98
Di Chloricide Crystals 49c
Windex 4.5c
Bon Ami Powder 15c
Drano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
0'Cedar Polish . . __ 49c
Glo-Coa! Wax, Pt. . . . . . 59c
Buq Poison .. .*.. . . . . 59c
Bath Brashes ........ 1.0S

Stock Needs

A N A C IN  T A B L E T S

Relieve Pain, C O *.
Bottle of S O ...........vK JC

SOc WOODBURY 
BEA U TY CREAM S

Dry Skin-Cleansing O Q -  
Cold-Foundation 0 5 »
7Jt jar . S tc  1.ÍS i

C A M A Y  B E A U T Y  S O A P

. 7 «
M ild , G entle. 
(Limit i  only)

PRO PH YLACTIC  
TOOTH BRUSH

It ’e “ Bonded” !
With Proton. . . . 47c

l-e im fe , Harrow Nark
PYREX GLASS 

BABY BOTTLES
20c

They're unbreakable 
from heat or cold!

Snug, Com forto W*
WATER-PROOF 
BABY PANTS

39«
Sanil y, durable; 
and li ,at in weight.

CRIB SHEETING
W c t-p r o o l. 27'  x 3C  l i l t ..............
M EYER’S BABY O IL
A n tia e p tic . §  o z . B o t t la ..................

69«
49«

PERCOMORPHUM
O le u m . M e a d 's . ! 0c c  t izo  . .

s7m. A. BABY FOOD
N u tr it io u t . t$  o u n c e  t i z o ..............

6 7 «
94c

f *♦»**«*

F o r  Tender S k in
MEYER V PURE 
BABY CASTILE
^  3:25c

l . f . e n  Q u a lity
HALIBUT 

LIVER OIL
42«|M  vlmtaral  

Iccdaa Saule.

For Greater Comfort try

i l i ) »  .oh, yat 
I ! . . .  bulky. U

1.2S
Absorbine, Jr.

For
A ch «  4  Sprain«

9 8 *

Peirola«ar 
Laxative *

All Numbers

9 8
la n k r  Bar 

Palmolive Soap
3  19*

Limit 3 ion

200 Pure
A i r  Irin 
Tablets

6 9 *
Pint Bottle

Peroxide
2 9 !

Limit One

Cattle Grab Killer . 1 . 1 0  
LeGears Slock Tonic . 98c 
Star Snlpharoai Comp. 98c
Lice Oil S p rav ....... 1.00
Poultry Worm Powder 49c
Corosa Wool F a t ...... 63c
Salta Powder . . . . . . . . 1.00
Blacktop Bacteria, Dose 10c 
RemmcrlMpio Septicema,

Dose .    10c
tfloriao Capsales ____ 1.00
Blood Siopper. . . . . . . . . 1.00

MENE SHAMPOO
" Conditioner”  A A
Added. SOc Six* . . .  9 9 «

50c MEMNEN 
SHAVE CREAM

S p e e d -S h a o o t  9 Q -  
< W ith  u eed  t u b * ) ,  U w C

50 BOOK MATCHES
: 1000 H a n d y  L i g h t » !  1  t o 

f f ,  im  i f  2 ca rto n x\  A t o *

r For Baby’s Bottle M 
BOTTLE m m  
-  BRUSH a*to

»  L A R G E  S IZ E

With

| f p  25c MJ* I L » » ,

/|*)\

¿ H i
Sam 21c

TEEL Liquid 
tifrlceDantif

J-os.
B o tt le

39c

Sam 52c
SAYBROOK’S 
Yeast & Iron

ISO
TeSlaf*T ak tete  _49c 198c

« e  MML TABLETS F o r  peria d tc 32«
85« CAL-A3FIKI8 6 7 «
X R. FOR COUCHS fS ïÆ .  8 9 «  
ALKADENE TABLETS Sal’ẐsV 42«

Í
LYSO L  

MSHIFfCTANT
Giant H-ai . A A .  
Patita al... O O C



OPENING TONIGHT
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7:30-Concert Pampa Army Air Field Band
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9:00-0pen Forum-Question Period
FORUM C LO SES  9:30 P. M.
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Varietas Study 
Club Meets With 
Mrs. Kirchman

Tribute to the memory of Mrs. J 
j t  Posey, a former member of the 
Varietas study club, was given when 
the club met In the home of Mrs. J. 
E. Kirchman Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Kirchman read the poem, “A 
Morning Prayer." which was com
posed by Mrs. Posey and is one of a 
small collection which she gave to 
Mrs. Horace McBee, a past presl 
dent of the club.

Mrs. Felix Stalls presented the 
program. "Women in the News,” in 
which she presented the progress of 
women In political, social and medi
cal reforms. In conclusion, she re
viewed the autobiography of Sister 
Elisabeth Kenny, "As They Walk, 
In which is revealed her fight to in 
duce the medical profession to adopt 

•h er method of treating Infantile 
paralysis.

During the biciness session, Mrs. 
R. W. Love, president, urged mem 
hers to attend the Red Cross home 
training course to begin March 9. 
Mrs. Horace McBee was welcomed as 
an associate member The club voted 
to cooperate with the city council 
I f  an art exhibit Is held In the spring

Seven members answered roll call 
by naming women of the year they 
most admired.
--------------BUY BONDS---------

Capi. Wolfe Shows 
Films at Lefors 
Community Night

Second LePors community play 
night, sponsored by the P.T.A. with 
the presentation of films by Capt, 
Trevor Wolfe, was given in the high 
school auditorium Friday night. The 
film, with comments by Captain 
Wolfe, included scenes from Miami 
and West Palm Beach, Fla ; Puerto 
Rico, Brazil. Gold Coast of Africa. 
India and China.

A volleyball tournament, siionsor- 
ed by L. B. Penlck and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Johnson, was held In the gym
nasium for junior high and high 
school students. Twelve teams enter
ed the tournament. First place was 
won by the sophomore boys’ team, 
second place by the freshman boys, 
and third place by the girls’ high 
school physical education class

Other recreational activities in
cluded games for the elementary 
and primary grades, directed by 
Misses Myrtle Lilly, Alwanda Moore 
and Mmes, A. C. Houchin, Merle 
Sikes and E. B. Garber; ping-pong 
and washers for high school stu
dents, supervised by Miss Fern Hol
land and M. J. Schofield; table 
games for parents and adults di
rected by Mrs. Lula Owen and Mrs, 
Carl Ogden; and shuffleboard for 
Junior high students with Mrs. J 
B. McCombs directing. 
— — — B U I BONDS--------------

Billie Ruth Jones
Becomes Bride OfIs'’*! *Pvt. Robert Graham

Miss Billie Ruth Jones became the 
bride of Pvt, Robert B. Graham 
Jan. 25 In ceremonies at Sayre. 
Okla.

The bride wore a black crepe dress 
with black accessories.

Mrs. Graham is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T. Jones of 
White Deer, and attended school at 
LePors and McLean. She was grad
uated from McLean High school In 
1943, and wa=- formerly employed by 
the Panhandle Insurance agency In 
Pampa.

Private Graham Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Graham of Pampa 
He attended school here and was 
employed by the Phillips Petroleum 
company before entering the army 
He is now stationed at Camp Butler, 
W. C.

The couple was attended bv Miss 
Lorene Dunn and J. D. Williams, 
both of Pampa.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

By MARY BEARD
The care of the sick person is an 

unusual strain on the home at best 
—and especially Qn the home nurse.

It is not an easy task to take care 
of a member of one’s own family In 
illness because the emotions are so 
deeply involved. It is sometimes hard 
to give unpleasant medines or to 
cause necessary pain to one very 
much loved, but affection and sym
pathy must never be allowed to in
terfere with the patient's welfare.

The home nurse should be the 
member of the family who is best 
fitted emotionally and physically to 
carry the extra load. That doesn't 
necessarily mean the mother. It  will 
help If she (or It may be he) has 
been trained in home nursing, as 
this experience will have given some 
practice In nursing nrocedures and 
a degree of. self-confidence.

When the care of the sick must be 
added to household and family 
duties. It Is wise to set up a schedule 
that will make it possible to give 
care to the patient at the time he 
needs It. to adjust the regular duties 
of the home so they will not conflict 
with the patient's care, and to util- 
iae the help of other members of 
the family at the time It L* avail
able. For example, certain tasks may 
be set aside to be done by someone 
after school or working hours. 
MUST SAVE SELVES

Good planning should Include time 
for the home nurse to get out Into 
the fresh air dallv and to have some 

' relaxation from duty. She cannot do 
her best for the patient unless she 
gets sufficient sleep. re*t. food and 
recreation. A tired, sleepy person Is 
not one to be trusted with the im
portant responsibility of medicines 
and doctor's orders and to be on the 
alert for changes In the patient's 
condition. <

Unselfish ne.se and devotion sortie- 
times overshadows good judgment in 
these matters and lead the home 
nurse to exhaust herself at a time 
when It Is more than ever necessary 
to keep physically and mentally fit. 
„ r . ____*»»'V novn*» —

Flliptwvi are mulnlv of Mntov de- 
scent, with some admixture of Span
ish and Chine««.

Mrs. Shelhamer Is 
Hostess Beta Sigma
Phi Monday Night

Highlighting the regular meeting
of Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority Monday night In the 
home of Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer. 1211 
North Russell street, was an Inter
esting discussion of “Recent Pro
ductions on Broadway,” given by 
Miss Ruth Stapleton, head of the 
Pampa High school dramatics de
partment.

Naming the current hits on 
Broadway and outstanding members 
of the various casts. Miss Stapleton 
also gave a brief resume of the 
theme of each production and Its 
musical scores- as well as comments 
of the critics. In addition, the speak
er told of the numerous stage pres
entations which she had attended. 
Mrs. Sam Leal, leader of the pro
gram on “Drama,'’ Introduced Miss 
Stapleton.

In the business session conducted 
bv Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, presi
dent, preceding the program. Initial 
plans for a spring formal dance was 
discussed. A report of the February 
meeting of the Council of Clubs was 
given by Mrs. C. A. Vaught

In keeping with a sorority tradi
tion. Mrs. James Wood, the former 
Ernestine Francis, presented a box 
of candy to the chapter.

Refreshments of cake topped with 
whipped cream were served with cof-
IiC .

Attending were Mrs. James B. 
Massa. director; Mrs. Kenneth Car
man, Mrs. Robert Carter. Mrs. Ray 
Ellis, Mrs. James Wood, Mrs C W  
Henry Mrs. Sam Leal. Mrs. James 
Poole. Mrs. Ray Robbins. Mrs C A 
Vaught and Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer.

Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss Helen 
Houston. Miss Zena Gierhart, Miss 
Mary Margaret Gribbon, Mia* Dona 
Purslev. Miss LaNelle Schelhagen 
Miss Ruth Stapleton, Miss Marga
ret Stockstill, Miss Dorothy J0 
Tav or Miss Virginia Vaughn, Miss 
Katherine Word and Miss Charlotte 
Martin.

iivNt,*mr<i‘!ul; r,Ir eetlnl! of sorority will be held on Feb. 21 In the
h°' n c Mary Margaret Grlb-
o ilixk20G Mary Fllen street, at 8

—----------- BUY BONDS---------Hopkins 4-H Club Girls Plan Parly
Hopkin's 4-H girls met Tuesday 

at 12:45 p. m. in the manual train
ing building of Hopkins school 
President Nancy Brummett presid
ed over the business session, and It 
was voted to give a party rewarding 
all of the girls who have completed 
their garments by the end of the 
requited time. The second garment 
was cut and basted.

Present were: Nancy and Nell 
Brummett. Jean and Jeanette 
Smith, Alma Alverson, Bobby Un
derwood, Janice Bulls, Berdene Lay- 
cock, Freddie Conner, Verna Hut- 
sell, Marilyn Adamle, Louise Todd, 
Edith Owens, Mrs. John Litton, 
sponsor, and Mrs. R. W. Orr, assis
tant sponsor. County agent. Mrs. 
Julia Kelly, and Mrs. Huelyn Lay- 
cock.

A special meeting will pe held 
Monday in the Hopkins school. The 
next regular meeting will be Feb. 
22, at 12 45.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The Soda)

Calendar
FR ID A*

ViornrH club members and their hus
band« will have a Valentine party in the 
home o f Mr. and Mm. Coyle Ford, 308
N. Sumner.

JuHt Um Girls club will meet with 
Jeannv Sams at 2 p. m.

Victory Home Demonstration Valentine 
party in the home o f Mrs. T  .F. H «k- 
irurd.

Entre Nous club w ill meet.
Pampa Garden Club will meet in the 

city club rooms for coffee and program
at 9:15 a. m. Mm. T. V. Reeves, guest 
speaker.

V. F. W . will meet at 8 p. m.
MONDAY

First Rapt is t W. M. U. circles will 
meet in the following homes at 8 p. m .: 
1 and G. Mrs. A. French. 118 W . Thut; 
2, Mr.i. T. L. Anderson, 432 S. Sumner; 
t. Mrs. D. A. Caldwell. 319 N. Hanks. 
7, Mr». Ray Miller, 845 E, Kingsmill ; and 
5 and R, Mrs. E. Bn.su Clay, 1114 Mary 
Ellen. •

Royal Neighbors will meet.
Central Baptist W. M. U. circles will 

meet at 2:30 jn the following homes-
Anni.- Sallee. Mm. J. D. Holmes; Blanch 

Iroves. Mrs. R a tliff; Lillie Hundley, Mrs 
Dayton W hite; Mary Martha. Mrs. F. W 
Broyles; Vada Waldron. Mm. S. W 
Brandt; Lydia, Mrs. R. T. Huffines.

TUESDAY
Parent Education club will meet.
Merton Home Demonstration club will 

neet.
Worthwhile Home Demonstration clul 

/ill meet.
Bell Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mm. H. H. Keahey.
WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Auxiliary will have a gen
eral meeting.

Women’s Council o f the First Christian 
church will meet.

Parish Council o f Holy Soul's will meet
at 2:30.

W. M. S. o f the First Methodist church 
will meet.

W. S. C. S. o f McCullough Methodist 
church will meet in the home of Mrs. 
Coyle Ford.

THURSDAY
Rebckah Lodge will meet at 7 :30 p.

m.
Hopkina W . M. S. will meet at the 

community hall at 2 p. m.
Junior High P. T. A. will meet. 

------------- BUT BONDS------ -------

Reapers Sunday 
School Class Has 
Program Tuesday

*Reapers Sunday school class of 
the Central Baptist church was en
tertained Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. Prank Jewell, with their regu
lar monthly luncheon.

After lunch a business meeting 
was opened with the devotional by 
Mrs. C. C. McMinn and prayer by 
Mrs. C. E. Powell.

Mrs. E B. Davis was elected new 
president and Mrs. Ace Baldwin, 
vice president.

Mrs. Roy Beasley, out-going pres
ident. was presented a gift by the 
class, and secret pal gifts were ex
changed.

Closing prayer was given by Mrs. 
J H. Jackson.

Attending were; Mmes. Albert Tay
lor. Jackson, McMinn. R. L  Choate. 
J M. Donahoe, Crabb. T. O. Groves, 
O. E. Hussa, Powell, Kate Anderson. 
J. W. Prescott, Baldwin, D. L. Luns
ford, Roy Beasley, K. O. McDonald, 
one visitor, Mrs. Henson; the host
ess. and three children, Vlkl Sue 
Taylor, David Baldwin and Mary K  
Lunsford.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Mrs. Fred Holmes Is 
Tea Hostess Monday
Siwcb) To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Feb. 10—Flowers In 
seasonal colors were used to deco
rate the home of Mrs. Fred Hol
mes for a tea given Monday after
noon for the W. M S. of the First 
Bantiri church.

On the mantle a crystal basket 
held a bouquet, which was present
ed by Mrs. Jack Langenbtch for the 
occasion.

The dining room table was laid 
with a lace cloth, centered with a 
crystal of sweet peas, on a reflec
tor. White tapers in crystal hold
ers completed the setting.

Mrs Charles Green presided at 
the tea service. Mrs. Norman Pat
rick. social chairman, was assisted 
by the circle chairmen, Mmes. E. K. 
Bechtol, Seibert Worley and Lee 
Newman, with arrangements.

The program was In charge of 
the Many More Circle with Mrs. 
Fred Holmes, W. M S. president, 
presiding.

Mrs. Charles Cadenhead and Mrs. 
Flake Oeorge sang, "How Long 
Must We Wait" with Mrs. B. F. 
Risinger as accompanist.

Mrs. Geoige Stanley gave a re
view of "Chiangs of China" by Dr. 
Elmer T. Clark. She was presented 
a corsage of roses by the W. M. S.

Guests registering were Mmes 
Henry Holmes. Charles Daughtry, 
Weldon Nash. Guy Valentine, S. P. 
Britt, E. H. Kromer, H. N. Roach, 
P. T. Boston. Joe Canner, Ben A. 
Skidmore, W. H. Buice, G. H. Porch, 
Dean McMurtry, R. W. Shields, J 
B. M. Brown, Patrick, R  A. Nichols. 
Sr., W. W. Perrin, L. L. Darling, 
Bechtol, J. P. Hall. Helen Cox, 
George Barth, Newman, Bill Wilson, 
Edwin C. Derr, Green, Roy Boat- 
right, Cadenhead, George, Risinger, 
and Stanley.

BUY BONDS

McCullough Women 
Meet With Mrs. Cox

McCullough Methodist W. S. C. 8 
met Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 in 
the home o f Mrs W. B. Cox. Open- 
ling prayer was by Mrs. Ben Ward

Mrs. John MePall presided at the: 
business meeting, and plans were 
made to sponsor a Stanley party 
Scripture was taken from the re
sponsive readings and was led by 
Mrs. R. L. Gilpin. Topic studied was 
“The Methodist Women and Broth
erhood,” taught by Mrs. L. P. Mc
Daniel. Bible questions were answer
ed by the group.

Present were: One guest. Mrs. S. C 
Hopkins, and Mmes. W. R. Cook i j  
F. McDaniel, John McFall, Coyle 
Ford, C. D. Hill. O. G. smith, Gilpin,I 
K it Autry. Ben Ward, Elmer Robert! 
son and Cox.

The next meeting will be In the] 
home of Mrs. Coyle Ford. 308 N 
Sumner. _ .

------ BUY BONDS-Announcement
Pampa Officer's Wives Club will 

meet Thursday, Feb. 17. for lunch
eon and bridge. A11 newcomers are 
invited to call Mrs. Cowan, 2146J

R A T I O N  c a l e n d a r

I
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(By Th* A—ociotod Pr**»>
MEATS, PATS, ETC—Book three 

brown stamps V, W and X  good 
through Feb. 26.

PROCE88ED POODS—Book four 
green stamps O, H. and J valid 
through Feb. 20; stamps K. L  and 
M good through March 20.

SUGAR—Book four stamp 30 valid 
for five pounds. Stamps Nos. is and 
10. Book 1. already expired but if un
used, may be used In staking appli
cation to the local board for sugar 
certificate.

SHOES—Book one stamp IS and 
book three "airplane” stamp 1 good 
Indefinitely.

GASOLINE — In Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through Mar. 21. B ami B -l and C 
and O-l coupons good for two gal
lons. /

BUY BOND»
Butter is used as a cosmetic In 

i Ethiopia.

*0  ASPIRIN FASTER
than genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspirin. 
World’s largest seller at 104. None safer, 
none surer. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

Garden Club Will 
Have Guest Day

Mrs. T. V. Reeves of Canyon and 
Mrs. Arthur Thomas of Borger wll 
be guest speakers at the Garden 
club guest day corfee and program 
In the morning. The coffee will be 
at 8:15, and the program will begin 
promptly at 9:30.

All members are urged to attend 
this first regular meeting and are 
invited to bring a guest.

BUY BOND»

Miss Adelon Smith 
Weds Sgi. Armstrong
Spx-iil To  Th- NEWS

SHAMROCK. Feb. 10—Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Smith announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Adelon, to 
Master Sergeant Dwight F Arm
strong of San Francisco. Calif.

Tlie wedding took place in Alamo- 
gorda New Mexico on Tuesday, 
Feb. 2.

Mrs Armstrong is a graduate of 
Shamrock High school and a grad
uate of Lubbock Geperal Hospital 
in 1941. At present she is employ
ed at Gaston Hospital In Dallas.

Sgt. Armstrong is a graduate of 
the Ean Francisco High school and 
has been In Ule U. S. Army Air 
Corps since 1941. He Is stationed 
at Alumorgordo at the present time.
-------------BUY BONDS-------------
Moccasin venom preparations are 

used to stop bleeding.

Conn-Ridgeway Vows 
Read Here Tuesday

Student Nurse Mary Conn of San 
Antonio and n igh t Officer Robert 
Ridgeway of Bakeralield. California, 
were married In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hanna Tuesday af
ternoon at 4 30, with the Rev. T. D 
Sumrall, officiating.

FUght Officer Ridgeway was 
graduated with the class at Pampa 
Army Air School this week». The 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
Vallejo. Calif.
^ ■ ^ H U Y  BONDS--------------

Bead Pampa News Classified Ads.

IF YOUR NOSE 
»CLOSES U P * 

TONIGHT
Put S-paiwasaVa-tro-nolupesch 
nostril. I t  (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes Irritation, 
(3) relieves transient nasal con
gestion . . .  and brings greater 
breathing comfort. M a w *  
Follow the complete Y I U U

ffSSE? VATR0 N0L

LASTING REWARD
DENVER—Chester E. Prince found 

a watch, returned it to the owner 
and received a reward which, he 
•aid. Is a pretty lasting memorial to

his honesty.
Die reward - a case of 

whiskey. Prince seldom im 
B U Y-------

•PAGE 5

Many snake venoms never bave
been analyzed chemically.

■

OW TO RUIN DRESSES
AND LOSE FRIENDS

It's tragic I low some girls lone tlirir 
friends snd ruin tlieir dresses imvuuhc 
of perspiration odor and M am ». And 
there's no excuse fur it! It's rosy to 
save dresses, it's cosy  to save friends.

Um Arrid, the new cream deodorant 
that helps keep your armpits dry ami 
remove* the odor from perspiration. 
Arrid is safe and dependable for 
these 5 reasons:
I. Does not irritate akin. Does not rot 

• , dresses or men’s shirts.

2. Prevent* uiuler-arm odor. Helps 
stop |ier»piratiuu safely.

3. A pure white, uu tiarptic, stainless
• ream. / "J

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

3. A warded ApnrovalSealofAmerican 
Institute o f  I .sundering —  harm
less to fabric. Uae Arrid regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant.
Sold at all stores selling tinlet goods—
10c, 39c and 59c a jar.

Vilois Kilcrease 
And T-Sgt. Harmon 
Married on Monday

Miss Vilois Kilcrease was mar
ried to T-Sgt. James M. Harmon 
Monday at 3 p. m. by Justice of 
Peace D. R. Henry In his office.

Mrs. Harmon is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G S. Kilcrease of 
Pampa. She attended school here 
and at the present time is an em
ploye of jerkin's Drug.

T-Sgt. Harmon Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. A. Hannon of Pasca
goula, Miss., and has been stationed 
at Pampa Army Air Field for the 
past year.

The couple vylll make their home 
here.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

Mrs. Huelyn Laycock 
Has Hopkins Club

Roll call was answered by each 
member of the Hopkins Home Dem
onstration club with the variety of 
seed they have been unable to ob
tain, when the club met In the 
home of Mrs. Huelyn Laycock Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. R. W. Orr led the panel 
discussion, “ Members Goal in Gar
dening.” Mrs. W. E. Melton gave 
"Garden Seed Varieties that do 
Better Than Others." “Soil Condi
tion and Treatment that Counts,’ 
was given by Mrs. Dean Erlcson. 
“Other Practices that Help Improve 
Production,” was discussed by Mrs. 
Eaton Riggins.

Mrs Vem Savage presided over 
the business session and it was vot
ed to present a negro minstrel in 
March.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. John 
Litton, George Reeve, W. H. Pye- 
att, J. W. Markee, Deacon Jones, 
Dale Phillips, W. E. Melton, Vem 
Savage, R. W. Orr, Julia Kelly, 
Dean Erlcson, Eaton Riggins, Mar
tha Erlcson, Nelda Flynn. Brantley 
Laycock, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be in Mrs. 
KeUy's office Feb. 22, at 2 p. m. 

BUY BONDS-

Home Demonstration 
Club Has Covered 
Luncheon on Friday
Sprcial To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Feb. 10—Members 
of the Three Leaf Home Demon
stration Club met at the home of 
Mrs. T. E. Burkhalter Friday for an 
all-day meeting and covered dish 
luncheon at the noon hour.

Mrs Walter Williams presided 
over the afternoon session which 
opened with the group singing 
“America The Beautiful." The club 
prayer was repeated in unison.

Mis. Betty Sue Bownds of Wheel
er. gave a demonstration on “Ways 
to Cook and Serve Cereals."

The club will meet at the home 
of Mrs. 8 P. Beasley February 18 
and make hominy.

Those present for the meeting 
were Mmes. Williams, C. O. Cant
rell, Emma Skidmore J. E. Wilson, 
O. T. Glasscock, O. H Burkhalter, 
Monte Gossett, and Miss Bownds. 
--------------n r v  b o n d s - :— -----

In Europe, oil la obtained from to
mato and grape seeds.

B crrE R

H e a lt h fu l  Fo o d s

NUTRITION 
HEADQUARTERS

A t  T h r i f t y  S a v in g s
WON-UP NATURAL JUICE, NO NUTRITIONAL VALUE LOST

G R A P E F R U IT  J U IC E
46 OZ. 4 1 A -  NO 
CAN POINTS

CRACKERS  8 & T  I BLob,  19c
s o u p  z r  3 c a n s  25c
f PV  1 V  ASSORTED 4  J L L L I  FLAVORS L jar 25c
S A LT  M ORTONS 2 PKGS. 15C
IDEAL— Every Sack Guaranteed

F LO U R  25 BLag 89*
TOMATO J U IC E  £„°‘ 23c
SALAD DRESSING LT 19c

39cPEANUT BUTTER 3 T
RAISINS s e I d l e s s 2 Lbs. 25c
r n r r r r  f o l g e r s '
I p U X I Xi Ci GLASS JAR Lb. 31c
BAKING POWDER Calumet 

1 Lb. Can 17c

Larqe

Size

Doz.

f u l l  ot health

i e m o n s

Golden Piical CELERY
15‘

Crisp . . . Crunchy 
Less Stringiness —  
Delightful Flavor

Giant
S i l k

C A U L IF L O W E R
SNOWBALL 4  W ELL
FANCY FRESH L B . l f t  TRIMMED

RED ROUND FANCY CALIF.

RADISHES ORANGES
4 1 ftc Med. 4 H t
O  Bunches J i \ J Size Doz. JL%P

G R A P E N U T S box 11c
MOTHER'S ÖATS
SWANSDOWN

With 
Premium

CAKE FLOUR 
Large Box .

3 Box 27c

SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING
Lb.
Jar

SKINNER'S— Cereal and Fruit

RAISIN BRAN

Pkg.

Bnrleson's 
Pure Strained

WHEATSWORTH  
1 0 0 %

Whole Wheat Flour 
5 LB.
BAG
WESSON
O IL  Pt
SW IFT'S- 12 Ox. A  A .
PREM c.. 44c
G o o d—6 Boxes
MATCHES

2 £ 59'HONEY
LBE oi LIFEBUOY SOAP 3*,19'
B A  B O

REAL
BUYS

IN

BROWN STAMPS V W-X VALID

QUALITY MEATS

HJ ■fe First Grade 
^  Shank Half

RO A S T
Fancy Beef

Chuck or Arm M  ^
Lb.... . . . . . 4m  I

BOSTON BUTTS O Q c
Sugar Cured, Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « 3

U<Rlh « l T "  G Q c
"  Carton . V W  -

COTTAGE CHEESE 1 R t
1 Lb. Carton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 AM

Beiif Rifa|C CAA * 1 O e 
^  Lb. . . ;  :| 0 *

MILNOT NO. 1 NAVY OR PINTO

No Point? BEANS 2 U « .



■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

is y<mr business. Let is  help you promote your business! ! « _ m. BuUng Is Asked | Y°ur Income Tax No. fi
W A N T  A D  R A T E S

I PA M PA  NEW S
822 West Foster 

m  I  l .  m. ' «  S p. m. 
for classifier < udvertieinK :

X Day X ' lays 3 Day*
to I t  80 wd .j0 w -1 1.05 wd

I t  M  wd ..06 wd .07 wd 
totes 6 days a fter diKeontinue :

1 Day 2 Day* 3 Days 
to I I  .72 1.08 1.26

~ size o f any one ad is 3 
Unto. •bm'c cash rates apply on con- 
Secvtive .ay insertions only.

The paiaar w ill be responsible for the 
first incorrect insertion only.

DEATHS
8U RKATT . Mrs. Louise M du*d Tues

day, February 8. funeral w ill be at 2

C, m. Saturday. February 12. at the Pres- 
ytorlatt church. M T . E W. Henshaw 

officiating Body will lie in state at the 
;:||AMMdl. church from 4 p. m. Friday 
until funeral time. Burial ir. Fairview 

Arrangement« in care of Duen- 
ieral home.

MMtotory- Arrangemcn
ieri!

8- Spuciol Notices
F O *  .ffieiency in « II auU.motiv. repair 
work, drive la to L. E. Screw. Parage, | 
W  W. Kla— alU. Ph. 28». ■
D it) YO U  KNOW

EMPLOYMENT 
S— Female Help Wonted
W AN TK II Beautician et Ideal Beauty

m s f e a s i = = s = = a a = a = s = S H S =
9— Mole, Female Help Wonted 
HELP W ANTED— Dish iwash 
ers, bus girls and janitors. Top 
woges paid. Apply in person to 
manager at McCartt's Cafe- 
teria. No phone calls.
Wanted Girls and boys over 
18 years old to work at Crystal 
Palace. No phone calls. Apply 
in person.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 

Massage
A TTE N TIO N —Lucille's Bath House is 
closed until March 15. Watch this space 
iYn^jjiciun^jinn^

46— Poultry
FOR SALE 60 lay ini? liens, mostly Kn- 
irlish Whitt* lupxhurna. J. L- Walton, 403

47— Eggs, Supplies
FOR S ALE — New Electric Brooder, 600 
chick sf*e. Also White Rock and Buff 
IcyinK hens. 7 months old. Infertile eacs. 
11 m S SlarkwnalhtT. Ph »HS

48—  Pets, Dogs, Cots
FoVt SA LE  Female Pekinese dojr. Inquire
at 515 S. Itarnea.__________-
FOR SALE  Real nice Hutches, also 11 
yrowu und 12 baby rabbits. Inquire at 414 
Malone. ....... ...

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE 

82— City Property for Solo
FOR £ A L E  Four room house and lot- 
See i f  ter fl p. pi. 528 South Cl ray St.
LA  ROE 6 room house'. 2 room furnished 
in rear on N . Hobart; 2 larire five room 
houses on N. Somerville, large 6 room 
duplex, hardwood floors, furnished both 
sides; U rge 8 room, 3 baths, floor fur
nace modern 2 room basement, large cor
ner lot. on N. Gray, w ill take in smaller 
in him- as part payment- ,. , . . ..
J. E . Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
after 6 :3 0  o. m.

94— Money ta Loontxw
IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME

I f  you are steadily employed 
you can eaafty borrow

$5 to $50 at 
SALARY LOAN CO.

HU B. r . » l . r  Ph—n.

AUTOMOBILES 
V6— Automobiles

49— Plants and Seed 
Crvstol Wax onion plants 
ready for delivery Monday at 
Granddad's. 15  0 pullets 7 
months old. Start your Victory 
gardens early. Guy your seed 
now. Avoid the ush. One acre 
onions brought $600 last year. 
See Grandad, 841 S. Cuyler.

E. D. Herlacher has
m m _____proprietorship o f Victory I

CkMkners and extends welcome to old and 
ftffe  customers. 1200 Alcock- Ph. 1788.

FOR complete motor overhaul and general 
repair work on your automobile or truck. 

' " “ " H I — t o  mechanic. Skinner's

15— Beauty Parlor Sarvica 51— Good Things to Eat

'ñ fm Phoi. ■ S»7.

Shop,■ee Shop, 104 
Tyng St. has 24 hour 

ice for p l a t e  lurches, 
jhes to go and short orders.

iW N-Sllv,y M.wnoiia Service Station, 
I o f W  Footer 8t. W e carry • fu lflln e  
vw eteb ln . tu p le  end fency groceriu 
I freeh meau at »11 time». Ph. 588.

e have scratch pads Sixes 
1x8 and 3^x6. Priced for 

ranee. Call a t Pampo 
_ job shop for them.

ifb  It »  heblt to trade et Ijuie ». Frerh 
o f groceries and meats at all times.

at Corner 6 points.

SOFT water in used in every shampoo at 
the Priscilla Sh ip. No strong bleaching 
needed. Try it and be convinced. Call 845. 
COSMETICS arc an essential part o f a 
lady’s personal appearance and well being. 
Get the article# highly recommended by 
people who care. The Orchid Shop, Ph.
664. _______________^_________________
TH E  Elite Beauty Shop hasn’t had a fa i
lure on cold wave 'permanents. They are
beautlwul and lasting. Call 768.___________
FOR r. clean scalp, soft shiny hair and a 
set that will last, get your next shampoo 
at the Imperial Beauty Shop. 325 S. Cuy-
ler.________________ ___________________________ j
ID E AL  Beauty Shop will give you after 
office hours appointments. Get a good 
maniotm ^wdin^^oui^ha^^^

18— Plumbing & Heating

Radiator Shop now open 
business. We are equipped 

„  do first class radiator and 
Mechanical work. W ill apprec
iate your business. All work 
fharanteed. A. L. Lyons, Man
ager, Phone 547, 516 W. Fos-

, Btrcvt G u w t  for quality repair 
your motor o r rad i»tor. Expert 

Call MSS.

time, money end labor 
using Annite, the perfect 

I H  and cleaner. 
Mr ily sixe pock-
» I  1 B

. . , 1 1 2

DES MOORE, your dependable furnace 
man. Keep your home comfortable. Cah

’

19o— Lawn Mower Service 
Time to sharpen and repair 
your lawn mowers. Hamrick's 
Lawn Mower and Repair shop. 
112 E. Field St.
21—  Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding and finishing— 
W e do local and ou^ o f town work. 437 
M. Yearer. Phone 62.

22—  Radio Service
FOR SALE-—Armchair, 12 tube Zenith 
Radio. Wo can repair your electrical ap
pliances and save you money. Bill's Radio

28— Curtain Cleaning
CU R TAINS  and lace table clothes laun- 
dried to your satisfaction. Stretchers used 

4115 N. Dwight. Pti. 21

NE E L Grocery and Market for complete 
line of table needs. Fresh fruits, vege- 
taides and meats. South Cuyler.__________

Real onion sole at Grandad’s. 
Yellow sweet, 5 lbs. to custom
er. Suppiy limited. Delicious 
apples. The Bargain Store, 
841 S. Cuyler.
W E H A V E  those quick cooking Pinto 
beans and extra fine potatoes. Buy more 
fruits and vegetables, save on meat points 
at Quick Service Market.______________ _

Day's Market has just unload
ed a large truck of carrots, 
green onions, turnips, top mus
tard greens, bell peppers, tom
atoes, onion plants, green 
beans, grapefruit, oranges, 
bananas and apples. Hurry in, 
414 S. Cuyler.
Jackson's Produce has
Complete line of Valley Products. Get the 
pick of the crop. Plenty o f Bananas. 514 
8. Cuyler, Ph. 1926._________________________

Victory Market Specials
New Potatoes, Bananas, Apples, Toma
toes and fine onions. S. Cuyler St. 
FRYERS at all times. Raised tne battery 
way. Also fresh eggs, Jess Hatcher, Phone
2O06W.

rot. Supply 3 j  — Dressmaking

»IV O R S  OF
CIAC L A Y ’S B U R IA L  ASSOCIATION 

PA M PA . TEX AS
Clay's Burial Ai— iation. Pump., Trva». 

m m  placed In eonaervatorahlp by order of 
M * ld  Insurance Commissioners 

gwd H i a ffa ir» turned over to the _jralor fo r the Board o f Insurance 
atsskmers on May 15, 1943.

, Ail parsons having a claim against Clay a 
Burial AMOciation. Paa-pa T i ««a . are 
«tiffed  to present the same with legal 

n a v i  thereof to me at my office in Austin. 
Kama. within ninety (90) days from Nov-

of claim will In* furnished

V U t  G. KNOX, Conservator 
fo r  to *  Board o f Insurance

Vtot O ffice Bos 1169 
Auntfei. Texas „

W A T C irT H O S E  TIRES 
Chock your tires regularly on 
tmt Beor equipment in order 
to be positive that your front 
Mid alignment it correct, mm 

Pampa Brake 6  E le ctric !
M ATC H ING  pillow rune and warf*. 
rroche*. bedspread. beautiful wool »fubrn, 
electric Iron, low ly hand knitted swasucr 
m at nnd hat. Indie. bln. k coat. ,i*e  It. 
baby an«W suit. Turn your white elephant« 
and hand work Into Bond« thrmurh the
t a w A  « «c h a n ge 115 S. G ilU a p ie .___
lin y iU B -- W e eompleu ly rebuild motor* 
—Como in and let u* i-i,r you » «  «wti-i 

te. Five-One Garage, COO S. Cuyler. | 
M- l  .

M ACH INE made button holes 3r and up. 
J g le p h o n p ^ m ^

31-o— Tailor Shop
FOR export workmanship on uniforms on 
civilian clothing set* Paul Hawthorne, 208 
N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
W H Y not have? a better mattress of your 
»Id one? We have plenty of White .Staple 

Cotton or see some new ones we have in 
nttrek now. Ayers Mattress Co. 817 W. 
Foster, Ph. 633.

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S A L E —Slightly used medium six« 
Grand Piano Phone 2089 or 1601 N. Rus- 
m IL___________________________________________

36— Nursery
CAN BOAITJ two children. Babies cared 
for anytime, inspection invited. Reference 
furnished. 115 S. Gil! wide. phone 67477.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR 8 A LE  1 wheel trailer, new tarpo
li r.n. 6 ply tire and tube— used SOU mi. 
InCjuire Moore Service Station, corner 
Bi-own and Hobart._____________________,

3£md Found
„rar^Anhand ie, aviation cadet's 

ring No. 12081223. Cadet Harry J. 
hRun’s name. Qwper please call at 

N ew « and identify.

-Transportation
earefal paektnr and hauling cal) 

rn are licensed for Kansas. New Max«
iklahoma tad Texas. Bruce Transfer

Help Wonted
W AM TED— Man for farm and ranch work 
C | f e  j t o t  or inquire r,og W. Francis.

Experienced service man and 
mechanic wonted at Pampo 
dotage and Storage, 113 N. 
F r o s t . ........ .......... ...... .......~MEN WANTED

FofRepair and Warehouse Work
In Locol Plants

40—  Household Goods
S PE C IA L  low prices on gus ranges, bed 
springs, platform rockers, high chairs, 
mirrors and cooking utinsils. The Home
Furniture Exchange. Ph.__16'.__
UNFIN ISH E D  tahliw und bench « SO-SO 
—Chest tleqk $12.50. used mattresses $12.00 
—Texas Furniture Co., Ph. 607.
NEW  four burner, nil porcelian cook 
stoves nt Thomi*son’s Hardware. Ph. 43.

Irwin's Furniture 509 W Foster
hari house, and office desks, show case, 
cash register, kitchen cabinets and inner- 
spring mattresses. I f  you have anything 
to sell. Ph. 291.
HUNTING  Knives und Pocket knives and 
an excellent assortment of alcohol fillet) 
cigarette lirrhters just received ut Thomp
son Hardware, Ph. 1 3 . __________ _______
FOR SALF  - <»ne 4-burner gas cook stove. 
817 S. Barneg.___
BRUM M ETTS Furniture and Repair Shop 
— We pay top price»; for used Furniture.
Ph. M25 lii.r> South Cuylen___
WE have guns watches, musical instru
ments. and furniture for sale. W e pay top 
prices for used nrticles. Frank’s Second 
Hand »Store 305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2063.

41—  Farm Equipment
TUt.L-W EIBS K g r iP M E N T  CO.

International Sales - Service 
'  Trucks. Tractors. P»»w<*r Units

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co. for cement sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hlr«. Phone 760

73— Wonted to Buy
W AN TED  for removal 3 to 5 room mod
ern house anti garage. Cash for either or 
both if priced right. W rite particulars
I o C. G. M. ra re Pam pa News.___________

Wc pay 5c per pound f o r  
good clean cotton rags. No 
overalls, khakis or socks ac
cepted. Pampa News Commer
cial Dept.

— ■ ■.
74— Wanted to Rent
PERM ANENT i .y
to rent 2 oedroom home, furnished or
unfurnished.

employed party 
n home, fumisi 

Call 680, Room 402.

FOR SA LE  Six room modern house, two 
floor furnaces, hardwood floors, and Vene
tian blinds. 527 N .Russell.
FOR KALE—Six room modern house with
2 rooms furnished on bock $3650. Four 
room modern house $1150. W . T . Hollis.
Phi. 1 4 7 » . ___________•__________________ .
FOR SA LE  Two room furnished house. 
Inquire 10000 E . Denver.
8-BEDROOM brick home in west part o f 
City, 2 lota, chicken yard and bouse 
garage and servant« quarters. Priced for 
quick sale. Possession with sale.

M. P. Downs, Phone 1264.
FOR S ALE — 6 room furnished duplex. 
Inquire 617 S. Somerville.

FOR SALE— Five room house 
in 1300 block Mary Ellen 
Furniture optional 4 room 
house South Faulkner, 400 
block, 2250. Immediate pos
session.
If it's real estate or city prop
erty, don't fail to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
buy. Coll 1766._________________
MODERN five  large room furnished 
home, price reduced for immediate Bale. 
W ill take part cash and good 1938 *>r 1989 
model car as down payment, 6 blocks east 
o f gymnasium. A beautiful home. Posses
sion with sale.

M. P. Downs, Phone 1264. 
C. H . Mundy, offers specials
Extra large 5 room house on N. Somer- 

'II le.
6 room duplex on N, Ward,
6 room duplex on N. Cuyler, one side fur

nished.
3 room modern house on East Francis, 

with garage,
4 room modern house on N. Yeager, 6 
room house with 2 room apartment in rear 
on N. Gray. Immediate possession, 12 
room house, 8 rooms furnished on N.
Frost. Call 2372.____________________________
2 TW O room houses in Wilcox addition 
on same lot, ready to move in $666.00. 
$250.00 cash balance $25.00 per month.
M. P. Downs, Phone 1264. 
FOR SALE— Four room house 
on North West street. Possess
ion now. Five room brick home 
on Christine Cook-Adoms odd. 
Possession now. Lee R. Bonks, 
1st. Not'l, Bonk Bldg. Ph. 388.
83— Income Property for Sale
FOR S A L E  Tourist court, income $400 
monthly, $6,800. Another tourist court, in
come $835 par month. $6,500. W. T. Hollin,, 
r i ' " i f  i i i  - _________  ____

87— Farms and Tracts
FOR S A L K  400 acres improved land—- 
Pnmpn-Mohcct i<* Highway. 200 acres culti
vation. Br.lanco grass. Immediate posses
sion. Price $’42.50 per acre. 8. E. Allison, 
Canadian, Texa. Phone 31.

FOR S ALE — Iluick 4 door sedan, 5 perfect 
tires, radio, heater, price $925. I f  yoii 
need good tire* see this Inquire E. It. 
Collins on Furniture Floor, Montgomery 
Ward Co.____________________________________

FOR SALE  or trade— Leading make»; and 
models of ears up to. 41. Seme cheaper. 
W ill trade for real estate or what have 
you—See Mniney for Special bargains, 
I f t  door East o f Old Pampa Mortuary, | 
20$ E. Francis. Ph. 1088._______________ _ |

Will pay cash for your auto
mobile. Have some nice late 
model cars for sale. A. L. 
Lyons, Phone 547, 516 W. 
Foster.
FOR S A L E  "041  Chevrolet Deluxe 
coupe. Radio, heater, $1295. Call 2448 
or inquire at 919 Rham.____________________

Moke One Stop Save Many
Quick, quality service In all mech
anical repair, greasing, washing and 
general service.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6—PONTIAC—8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
FOR S ALE  1041 Plymuuth »e d a lT »100«.
5 good tires. recently overhauled. See 
Mrs. Richard Price, Schneider Hotel.
FOR SA LE —Good 1987 two door De Lux 
Chevrolet. 6 good tires, heater and radio. 
507 8. Banks.________________________________

FOR SALE— 1937 Oldsmobile 
four door sedan. 5 good tires, 
excellent mechanical condi
tion. Inquire 517 N. Wells.
FOR SA LE  by private owner, extra clean 
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Coupe, fog 
lights, heater, radio and defroster. Low 
mileage, good tires. See it at 528 Hughes
St.

wants —

W ANTED  by permanent tennant a four 
or five room unfurnished house. Call Fox- 
worth. Galbraith- Co. Ph. 209.
JU NIO R fi ic h "  school teacher wants to 
rent 3 or 4 room furnished house or apart- 
ment. I  h. 1987W.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
FOR it ENT New 2 room apartment for 
industrial .employees. Ph. 166. Henry L. 
Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
FOR RENT- Nice two room apartment 
furnished. Inquire at 609 W . Pouter.
FOR RENT -One 3 room and one 4 
room modern furnisher! apartment. Bills 
paid. Located in Santa Fe Hotel. 106 
East Tyng St.
FOR R E N T— Furnished apartments and 
rooms, furnace heat, clef trie refrigeration. 
Private baths, and garages. W «st on high
way 152 l»y Hill Top Grocery. Parker
Courts. Ph. 881J.
NICE two room furnished apartments, 
modern, adults only. Under new manage* 
meet. Apply 215 M. Ballard-

FOR SALE  2,300 « r e s  miles Birch
Tree, Missouri. Home o f good hunting and 
ftolling Free range country. This is all 
unimproved. Will take good residence in 
trade. Some term*. Price. $3.00 i»er acre. 
109 North Frost. Phone 341. S. H. Barnett.

J . E. Rice has a section
Stock farm 350 acres good wheat, all goes 
with nla«*». Good out buildings, 4 room 
house, lights, and gns $85.00 per acre. Has 
oil leave, rental o f $1 pc mere. 820 acres 
6Vi miles from town. 275 acre in wheot 

rent goe with deal at $45 per acre. 
Call 1881 a fter 6 p. m . _________________

FOR S ALE  640 acre tract on daily mail 
nnd school route. One mile running water. 
Improved, 90 acres cultivation, balance 
gross. Possession grass May 1st. Remain
der available after harvest. Price $20 per 
acre. S. E. Allison. Canadian, Texas. Ph. 
3L_____________________________ _________ _

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Kariche,, and City property for ,ele. He.
Men »»* 100 North Frost St Phmte *41

78— Houses

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
A lso Need Men

Apply at
The Cabot Companies 

Office
212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.

or
U. S. Employaient Service 

206 N. Russell
»  enenllal Indnxtrlee w ill not

LIVESTOCK
42— Live Stock
FOR SALE— Nine head Jersey milch 
cows. See Mrs. K. A. Smith. Route 2. Box 
6, Pampa 700 8. Hobart S t.
FOR SALE Jersey milch cow. good pro
duction. rabbits. Inquire Comb» Grocery at 
Bowers City for Mr*. Rogers.

44— Feeds
Seed barley, oats, Sudan, cane 
and milo. Also milo chops and 
ground wheat. Merit feeds. E. 
F. Tubb Grain Co., Kingsmill,
C A TTLE  C«brx fo r  i l k .  Truck loud loin 
$61.00 per ton. See Gray County Feed 
Co. 854 W . Foster.

FUR RENT I.nrge thr* e room unfur
nished modem house. Alno infertile yard 
eggs, fresh daily. Inquire 845 East Lo- 
cuat.

FOR REN T Two room semi-modern fur
nished bou e 508 N. Wynn. Inquire 314
En»t Brunow.
FOR VENT Two room semi-modern fur- 
ni.vhed house. Neat and clean. 615 N.
Dwight

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Rodrootn close in with out- 
aide entrance, adjoining hath and gar- 

Browning, Ph. 1229.
AM ERICAN Hotel haa clean, neat apart
ments and sleeping rfumis. Move cln«e In 
for winter, 305 N . Gilliapie.
FOR KENT Bedroom, . modern convenien
ces for gentlemen. 318 Giilispie Ph. 
1207W.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
81— Business Property for Sale 
FOR SALE —  Good business 
house, close in on W. Foster 
St. Suitable for Drive Inn busi
ness. See John Haggard, 1st 
National Bank Bldg. Fh. 909.

8 6 --Property to be Moved
FOR SA LE  12x24 building to Ik* moved. 
Suitable for garage or poultry house. May
be scon nt 413 N . W ard._______________ __
FOR ÜTÄLE-- To be moved. 8 r«K»m house, 
laixed j.nd stripped 12x36 with built-in 
cabinrt and sink. Price $230.00. Located 
nen/ McLean. Write W. C. S. in care 
Pampa News, Pampa. Texas.

90— Reel Estate Wanted 
Will pay cash for 4 and 5 
room modern x houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bid«. Phone 909.
M r ."d o w n s  wants to bur S xnd 4 room 
houses, also want a 6 room house to b*
moved. Fall 1264.

PA M PA  Feed »to re  ban good need oat«, 
also fine prgirie hay at $1.00 per bale, 
(fe ll <877— tit i Ht Cuyfer._________________

Beginning February 14, our 
feed mill will be ready for 
full operation. Cutting and 
grinding all kinds of feed and 
bundles. Select your feed and 
have if made to order or bring 
in your feed for grinding. Van- 
¿over's Feed Mill, 541 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 792.

I — Exiperienced 
Pursley MMeter (

Hat* Wanted 
“ IhK eseid work

and furnished apart 
dbIv Schafer Hotel.

UUNDI.E Paed for SaN-'-K'l Â. Barn«., 
Rt. I, Pnmp» 11 mite« N. E. or 1 mH« 
B u t o ' Or— n La kr School hour«.

45— Boby Chicks
popular bred*. Munson** 
*  brad. Book now and

BAB Y Chicks all 
blood tested. Pure 
,n M  dtupyotatm ant l a f f - U r  rw«d Co.

Chicks
Day old and started. ISO P#T cent blood 
tented bu'fs. rads, white rocks, white wyn-
doim. Aw tra while, Mnaarlent. Hu k while 
and bit pc Kwtlkdi leghorn«. Gray L'ouny 
Hatchery and Frad Co. Ph. H fL

82— City Property for Sole
H »R  B ALE  1942 model red arrow house 
frailer. Last house north o f Skellytown 
schools W rit« Box 162.
FOR S A L E —Six-room aefni-tnodern house, 
ha« biith tub. chicken hduse and chicken 
pen ; nil fenced. Cow barn. Three full 50 
ft. Intn4 W. T. HoHfe, Phone 1478.
FOR S A L E - Good three-room modern 
house in Talley Addition. Oiled «treet. W ill 
Ink** good car in trade. 8. H Barrett, 109 
N. Front. Phone 341.
FOR S ALE  House and ltd. three rooms 
unfurnished, a$8Q0. Phone 217K-W or 617. 
FOR SALE!— Six room houne ju Christine 

Six room house on Mary Ellen 
Six room house on N . W e«t 
Six room house on N. Somer
ville. ,

__  W. j r  Holli», Ph. 1478

For Sale by Lee R. Banks
Five iMim house on Nofth Somerville, 
Practically new. good term«. Four room 
house on North West St. Call 388. 1st 
National Bank Bldg.
4 ROOM modern home in Talley addition 

i where you can have a cow, priced to sell, 
$1250.00. Half cash, bal. $30.00 per month.
M. P. Down*, Phone 1264.

94— Money to Loan

LOANSFIVE DOLLARS
and up

on your SignatureAmerican Finance Company
Priorie 2492 

109 W. Kingsmill

FOR SALE— 1941 Oldsmobile 
78 club sedan, extra good, 
oversize tires. Mechanical con* 
dition A*1. Heater, defroster, 
spot light. W ill consider trade. 
See Mr. Swain, 107 E. Foster. 
Phone 303. _
Sparky offers tor sole 1941 
Mercury station wagon. Also 
1942 Vagabond trailer house. 
It's a honey! Will consider 
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co.

N O t lC f  
Generators and starters for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Mathcny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051. 
For immediate sale by private 
owyier; 1941 Tudor Ford de 
luxe. 4 new tires, heater, de
froster, n e w  battery. Price 
$1100 cash. Call Johnny Hines 
Ph. 72 or 321 N. West.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22, 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For Countv Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff 
ROY PEARCE
G. H. KYLE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

J. T. McCREARY 
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
IRW IN  W COLE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 1

ARLIE CARPENTER

For County Attorney
B. S VIA

For District Clerk
R. E G ATLIN  
DEE PATTERSON

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. E. CI.ENDENNEN
--------------- BUY BONDS------------ 1

AUSTIN. Feb. 10-(4V-The su
preme court has been asked to da- 
tcnnlne whether the office of crim
inal district attorney in certain 
counties is a constitutional offlee in 
which vacancies may be filled by the 
governor, or whether, it is strictly 
a county office with commissioners’ 
courts holding the power to fill 
vacancies.

The specific question at issue in 
a writ of madamus sought by Hill ! 
county against Comptroller George 
Sheppard is whether the salary 
shall be $5,500 annually or $4.250 an
nually

Assistant Attorney General George 
Barcas, arguing for the state, how
ever, asked the court for the broad
er interpretation, noting that there 
was great confusion in the various 
constitutional provisions and stat
utes which could apply in the case 
and others.

Bob Calvert of Hillsboro, arguing 
In behalf of Hill county, told the 
court the case had its inception when 
the criminal district nttorney of 
Grayson county entered the army, 
and the governor asked the attorney 
general for an opinion as to whether 
he should fill the place.

The opinion held thé act creating 
the office o f criminal district at
torney in counties within certain 
population brackets (not less than 
25,500 nor more than 75,0001 was 
invalid. Approximately 15 counties 
are affected.

Criminal District Attorney J. C. 
Roe of Corsicana. Navarro county, 
appeared as a friend of the court 
and. argued that the legislature may 
pass any act not expressly inhibit
ed by state or federal constitutions 
and that the constitution gives the 
legislature the right power to cre
ate offices of this type.

BUY BONDS-
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Showing calculation of medical expense deduction.

PUR S A L B -o  room home, *  bedroom, 
*22110: four room home 2 lot. in Finlcr- 
Banlu *2400: four room houne furnished

T  *  - T - ****• U W - _  _
FOR BALE Four room modern unfur 
nlahed homo« and three room furnished 
houne on pavunent, 4 Iota. Inquire *1 » 
N. Nr I'mu
FOR BALE by Owner - L a re »  nix room
hoirif*. n iw lv 764 Fi$»t RinpfimMi

IWrns. 1mm«H|}qiF For in-
formation Bh. II IK W ,

KPDN -  KBS
1340 Kilocycles

TH U RSD AY AFTERNOON
3 :S0— Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45— Superman— MBS.
5:00— One Minute o f Prayer— MBS.
5:01— Griffin Reporting.
5:16— Theatre Page.
5 :20— Trading Post.
5:30—The Woyld'a Front Page. MBS.
5: 45- High 'School Notes- Studio.
6:00— News Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS,
6:15— Francis Ave. Church o f ChriBL 
6 :30— Confidentially Yours, MBS.
8:45— Lani McIntyres Orch, MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

• • *
TH U RSD AY N IG H T ON 

TH E  NETW ORKS
7 :0O— Fanny Bryce, Red.
7:00— Earl Goodwin, news, Blue.
7 :30— The Aldrich Family NBC.
7:30— Death Valley Days. CBS.
7 :80— America’s Town Meeting, Blue,
8:00— Amateur Hour, CRB.
8:00— America’s Town Meeting, Blue. 
8 :00— Musk Hall. NBC to Red.
8 30 -  Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8 :S0—Joan Davis show. Red.
8:80—Dinah Shore, CBS.
9:00—’T h e  First Line”  CBS 
9:00—-Abbott and Costello. Red.
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:16- Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9:30— Here« to Romance. CBS.
9 :3 0 -March «.f Time, NBC and Red. * 
9:30— Wings to Victory, Blue.
I0:00— New«.
10:15 -Raymond C. Hinli.
0:30— I Love a Mystery, CBS 
10:80 Guy Lombards. Blue.
0 :8 0 -Music o f thr New World. NBC.
1! :0D - Ray ¡Peatherton’s Orch. Blue.
I I  00- -Toddy Powell’s Orchestra. CBS. 
11:30— Freddy Martin’s Orchestra, Blue 

FRIDAY 
7:S0— Musical Reveille.
8 :00— Behind the News, Tex DeWcese.
8 :i0— Interlude.
8:15 Tune Tabloid.
8:30— Early Morning Preview.
9:00—Milady’ « Melody. •
9 :1 5 -A  Woman s World.
9:80— Let’s Dance
9:45— Ray B’ack Presents. •

10:00- Organ Reveries
10:15—Let’s Read the Bible with Robert 

Roshcn.
10:80- Trading Post.
10:36— Morning Varieties.
10:45— Treasury Star Parade.
11:00— Burger Hour.
11:15— Lum and Abner.
1 1 :80— News, with Tex DeWeese.
11 :46— White’s School o f the A ir.
12:00— Ray Dady, News.
2:15— Babe Rhodes nnd Orch. MBS.
12 31 — Lunehco nwith Lopez. MBS.
1 :00— Cedric Foster, MBS.
1:15— Quaker City Serenade, MBS.
1 :30— Auction. TSN.
1 :45—Mutual Got» Calling.
2:00— Little Show.
2:15—Gems o f Melody.
2:30— All Star Dunce P lK d e ,
2:45-L ea n  Back and Listen.
8:00—Victory Marches.
3 :16 - Invitation to Romance.
3:80— Save a Nickel Club.
4 :46 Superman.
5:00— One Minute o f Prayer, MBS.
5:01—G riffin  Reporting, MBS.
6:15—Theatre Page.
5 :20- Trading Post.
5 :25— Interlude.
5 30—The World’s Front Page. MBS.
5:45-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News, Fulton Lewis, Jr., MBS.
6:15 Paul Hill (Studio).
6:30 To Be Announced.
7 ;00— Gooslhicfet

B U Y  B O N O S -

By S. BURTON HEATH
j  NEA Staff Correspondent
Ordinarily, the average taxpayer 

has no losses in the casualty group 
that can be deducted. Yet most of 
us, at some time or other, do get bad 
breaks that can be reflected in our 
Income tax returns. For you, 1943 
may have been such a year.

12. I f  vou had a net loss from fire, 
storm, flood, theft, burglary, ship
wreck or train wreck, beyond what 
was covered by Insurance, you are 
entitled to claim this as a deduction 
against your taxable income. You 
must be prepared to prove the loss. 
I f  a theft, did you report it to the 
police?

I f  you were Involved in an auto
mobile accident, you may deduct 
the amount of damage to your own 
car that was not covered by Insur
ance. You can not deduct anything 
you might have paid the other party, 
either for damage to his car or to 
himself.

13. All medical, surgical, nursing 
and dental expenses should be added 
up- fees paid to surgeons or doctors 
or dentists or nurses, whether at 
home, in their offices or at hospitals: 
hospital nnd clinic and laboratory. 
X-ray and anaesthetist charges; the

Child Delinquency 
Law Is Challenged

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 — (/PI—Attorney 
C.C . Crenshaw of Lubbock argued 
In the simreme court that the state's 
child delinquency procedure, now 
classes in a civil Instead o f a crim
inal category,, deprives children of 
constitutional rights guaranteed per
sons charged with crime.

The law. sponsored by Rep. James 
Goodman of Midland at the last 
general session of the legislauture, 
gives county judges wide discretion
ary power in disposing o f juvenile 
cases.

Crenshaw said Us effect was to 
trv juveniles behind closed doors, 
hold them in Jail without bond, 
prevent compulsory attendance of 
witnesses, deny a jury, obtain con
fusions while in custody and con
vict on uncorrobrated testimony of 
an accomplice, among other things.

Lubbock County Attorney Syrian 
Marbut replied that the purpose of 
changing delinquency proceedings 
from a criminal to a guardianship 
status was to put delinquents in a 
position In which they could be 
counselled with and that county 
tudges were given latitude so that 
each case could receive proper dis
position

--------------- b u y  Bo n d s ----------------

cost of dental plates
medicines, bamfor drugs, 

hospital ii

expenditures
'  1. etc.;

insurance premiums.
Include those for your immediate 

family and also for any persons who 
are being claimed as legal depend^ 
ents for Income tax purposes.

Save this Information until you 
make out your return. At that time 
ydl will subtract from it 5 per cent 
of your net Income and. If there to 
a balance, you can deduct that bal
ance. I  shall bring up the method Of 
computation In a later article.

14. There are few legal deductions 
open to most taxpayers which ore 
not covered by some of thè preced
ing items. The only one that comes 
to mind is a Commission or feé ] 
to an agent or agency 
employment. I f  you Have i 
winnings from gambling, lo 
etc., at this point you can
losses at gambling or on lottery I 
ets—so long as your losses do 
exceed your winnings.

not

15. By now, you should have Form 
1125, with correct figures. I f  you 
haven't, you should get after your 
Collector of Internal Revenue, quick
ly.

16. Your checkbook, or the work
sheets you used in preparing form 
1040-ES last September (and per
haps last December) should give 
you the amount of taxes you paid 
at those times.

Now you have almost everything 
you will need tor actual preparara
tion of your return—almost but not 
quite There arc two 
helpful, that remain 
I  shall discuss them 
article.

wo Items, botti 
to be prepared, 

n in tne next

W E BUY
Brrxp I r * »— 

Br***— A nrt hint 
In Metal Lina

BUDDY BLISS
Take

LOANS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock

A Friendly Service 
To Help You FinanciallyH. W. WATERS

INSURANCE AGENCY  
"Our Aim Is To Help You"

119 W. Foster Phone 339

Married Men Good 
As Combat Pilots

ADVANCED SOUTH PACIFIC 
AIR BASE, Feb. 10—VP)—'The ques
tion was, “are married fighter pilots 
opt to be more cautious in combat 
than the single men?”

The answer was an emphatic 
''No!” from Marine Oapt. Harold R. 
Spears. Iron Inn, Iowa, third-ranking 
air ace in the South Pacific.

Spears v/as married Dec. 12, 1942, 
to Manry Elizabeth Anderson, New
ark, Ohio, and come to the Solo
mons a few months later. He's 
anxious to get back to her, but Just 
the same he said;

"When I fight I  don't Uiink of 
anything else. The more of those 
bandy-legged babies I  know are 
downed, the quicker I ’m gonna get 
back to my wife for good."

Spears has knocked down 14 en
emy planes. His squadrorV's total to 
120 In 17 weeks. Two Texas com
panions, Lt. Edwin J. Heman, Dal
las. and Lt. O. D. Hunter Chil
dress. have downed three apiece. 

BUY BONDS
The U. S navy ration to 1812 pro

vided most of the vitamins and min
erals now recognised as necessary 
but It was totally lacking In vitamin 
O .

WINDOW t  DOOR

BURNETT a  «nor 
C. V. Barnett, Owner 

31» K. Tyng 
Phonr 1235

Writers Disagree Over 
Monastery Shelling

NEW YORK. Feb 10—(/Pi—Max 
Hill, NBC reporter, in a dispatch 
from Naples dated Tuesday, told of 
“a concentrated shelling of the fa
mous Benedictine monastery" atop 
Mt. Cassino. The summit has been 
held by the Germans through a week 
of heavy fighting along its ap
proaches.

“At least two, perhaps more, shells 
hit the buildings,”  Hill said.

“Army observers told me later that 
the buildings shelter Germans who 
arr directing troop movements In 
the town (Cassino) below, as well as 
artillery fire."

Richard G. Massock, Associated 
Press correspondent at Allied head
quarters In Italy, said In a dispatch 
Wednesday that the abbey “has 
been spared by American artillery 
because 01 Its religious and cultural 
importance."

Nazi Machinegunned 
American Hospital

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
ITALY, Feb. 10. </P>—Allied head
quarters announced that enemy 
planes machinegunned the American 
field hospital on the Anzio beach
head after bombing it Monday.

“One of our hospitals has been 
bombed and machinegunned by en
emy planes," the communique said, 
giving no further official details of 
the attack, which resulted In 27 
deaths and 68 other casualties. Three 
American nurses were among the 
dead.

-BUY BONDS
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

P A IN T
A Complete stock of Pratt Ac 
Lambert Paints and VarnUh. 

Call us for estimates.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

812 W. Foster Phone 1414

MONEY

SET DEPENDABLE

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
0  W HEEL A LIG N IN G

0  MOTOR TUNE-UP

0  B R A K E  SER V ICE

Maks An Appointment. . .  MOW 
Is  Insure Troubls-Frs*

— WINTER DRIVING!—
Whon WE service your car 
or truck— you can \>e sure of 
getting factory-trained me
chanics, using factory-author
ized end inspected ports. With 
us —  you get BOTH!

Fbeee er CeM ter Sggslaleisel — TOIfT)Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth qnd^DaSoto

Care nnd Dodge 
211 N. Ballard Phono 1U

OK’d Used Cars
2— 1942 Chevrolet Sedano 
S—1941 Chevrolet Sedans 
1—1941 Chevrolet Cabrolet 
4-1941 Chevrolet Club CeupeS 
1—1941 Chevrolet B. Coape 
1—1040 Chevrolet Sedan
3— 1941 Oldsmobile Sedans 
1—1941 Buick Sp. Sedanette 
1—1941 Buick Roadmaater Bed. 
1—1941 Buick Special Sedan
1— 1941 Ford Station Wagon 

*1—1941 Ford Club Coupe
2— 1911 Ford Tndore 
1—1941 Fentlae 8 Sedan 
L-KHo Ford Coupe 
1—1927 Badge Sedan

Culberson Chevrolet
YOUR . DEALER

FOR 17 YEARS 
"You’ll Like Our Service'

N O T I C E !
S25M0 REWAHD

For information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of party or parties who brok* 
into ond robbed safe at IDEAL FOOD 
STORE No. 2 on South Cuyler Monday 
night.
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Pampa Harvester Basketeers Put Leash on Borger Bulldogs, 33-24
Tale StraiesT im e  O u t for C a listh en ics

r Castro takes time out for calisthenics in middle of game with 
Temple in Philadelphia. Havana forward does shoulder stand fo llo w 
ing vain attempt to take ball from Marvin Sukonik, who is being 

guarded by Frederico Lopez. Haballeros are smothered, 43-22.

Boxing Judges 
' Votes Told To 
Crowd From Ring

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK, Feb 10—(/PI—The 

New York State Athletic commission 
has started a boxing innovation 
that soon may become a universal 
practice—that of announcing from 
the ring how each judge voted.

The Idea was tried out last night 
in Madison Square Garden at the 
Tippy Larkln-Lulu CosRmtino 10- 
rounder which Larkin, a 13 to 5 
favorite, won easily. After Announc
er Oeorge Kobb had reeled off over 
the public address system how each 
official voted, everyone asked his 
neighbor how he liked it.

It was the general opinion among 
ringslders that it was a good thing. 
Several pointed out that each offi
cial, knowing his vote would be pub
licly annonced from the ring, would 
tend to be extra careful. There 
were some doubtful persons who 

% asserted that the public announce
ment of the votes after a very close 
fight. for instance, might bring ver
bal abuse against the officials.

Qen. John Phelan, chairman of 
the commission, and Promoter Mike 
Jacobs asserted that the practice 
would be followed at future gar- 
dan bouts.

As for the fight itself, it was one
sided with Larkin entertaining the 
crowd of 11.535 by using Costantino 
as an animated punching bag. Judge 
Joe Agnello gave Costantino only 
one round and Judge Sam Robinson 
gave him two. Referee Arthur 
Susskind (Young Otto) gave Larkin 
nine and called one even. The As
sociated Press gave Larkin eight, i n’t 
Costantino one and one round even

Sports Roundup
Rv HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10—(/Pi— The 
American League Red Book, which 
will be out in about a week, will 
contain official attendance figures 
for the first time. . . Since the box
ing writers, dinner Jan. 19 when the 
Eddie Neil Memorial trophy was pre
sented to the 4,100 Boxers in the 
armed forces, 21 more mitt slingers 
have enlisted

Invaders With 
Perfect Shois

Using a new offensive device call
ed ring around the rosy, the Pampa 
High school basketball team secure
ly tied up the Borger Bulldogs Jaws 
in postponed game here last night, 
winning 33 to 24.

Getting out In the lead early, the 
Harvesters kept up the pace ali the 
way. except in the opening minutes 
of the contest when the score was 
tied at 2 all.

Tate, for the Harvesters, was hot
ter than a flame-thrower on Namur 
Island, dropping six fields and three 
free tosses into the net for a total 
of 15 points, high for the Harvest
ers and for the game.

Borger’s B. Howard was almost 
as good, however, as he scored 14 
points, only one less than Tate, 
with six field goals and two free 
throws.

Coach Otis Coffey's new offensive 
trick was built around Tate, put
ting him into scoring position, and 
the offense paid off like a war bond 
last night. The formation puts Glse 
and Tate at forward. Campbell and 
Clay at guard and Robbins at cen
ter.

At the half Pampa led 13 to 11, 
with Robbins and Tate scoring six 
and seven points respectively to make 
up the Harvester half-time score.

Hardest fighter on the Harvester 
quintet was little Campbell. He 
fouled out just three minutes before 
the game ended.

Tate couldn’t hit the basket bet
ter of he’d used a bombsight. He 
was right in the groove last night 
and he simply couldn't miss.

Friday night the Harvesters tackle 
the Saffron Simoon on Its own 
court, and seek' to even up the lick
ing the Golden Sandstorm gave the 
Pampa quintet In an overtime game 
here when the Amarillo cagers won 
22 to 19.

Pampa Isn’t out of the conference 
race yet. The Harvesters can still 
tie for the lead by winning the re
maining games from Amarillo and 
Boner. a"

The crowd at the game here last 
night wasn't as big as on Wednesday 
night when a B game was substitut
ed for the A  team tilt when Ref
eree Danny Lynch of Dallas failed 
to show up. Referee Lynch was on 
hand last night.

PAM PA (3S) Fit F t P f Tl*

Pampa Backs Invited 
To Compete In Belay 
Baces At Stock Show

Pampa High school's backfield of 
the District 1-AA championship
football team of 1943 may take part 
In the shuttle relay races to be held 
at a part of the Fort Worth stock 
show. Coach Coffey of the Pampa 
Harvesters made known today.

To date. It hasn’t been determin
ed whether the school will accept 
the invitation. Similar bids were sent 
to each of the 16-AA district grid 
winners to participate.

Bach school is to send four backs 
who are to engage in the race in 
which each man In a quartet runs 
100 yards, the length of a football 
tleld. Winners are determined by 
teams.

-BUY BONDS-

BAN7.AU j /
NEW YO RK—The New York 

Elks’ lodge has purchased the $75.- 
000 Nippon club which, until Dec. 8, 
1941, housed a Japanese organiza
tion.

The lodge will convert part of the 
building into quarters for American 
service men.

$5,000 Texas 
Goli Tourney 
Opens Friday

SAN ANTONIO, Feb 10 — OP) — 
Golfdoin’s war bond trail reached 
San Antonio today as what is ex
pected to be the largest field in tlie 
history of the Texas open prepared 
to tec off for $5.000 in prizes in this, 
the torn ament that set a pattern 
for big purse links events.

Firing in the main event does not 
begin until tomorrow but by dawn 
today the first of 230 players in a 
pro-amateur affair were moving out 
on picturesque Brackenridge Park 
course. *

Duration national open champion 
Craig Wood, former titlist Byron 
Nelson and Harold (Jug) MsSpaden, 
top money winner of the winter 
swing who has taken six of nihe 
major tournaments, headed the gut
tering array of talent.

These three were quickly ranked 
as favorites but in the list of play
ers seeking .the open’s cornucopia of 
war bonds' were Melvin (Chick) 
Harbert, who took the tttle in 1942

—the last time the tournament was 
held—long-hitter E. J. (Dutch) Har
rison and Texas’ own Henry Ran
som.

In fact there were five former 
champions: Nelson. Harrison. Har
bert, Joe Kirkwood and Abe Espi
nosa.

Ransom, always a low shooter in 
pre-tournament rounds, was up to 
his old tricks. He already has fired 
a 67—four under par. But the best 
score posted to date has been a 
sizzling 65 turned in by little known 
Bob Hamilton of Evansville. Ind.

Heading the amateurs was Fred 
Haas, former intercollegiate cham
pion and for several years a leader 
among the nation's slmon-purcs.

In today's pro-amateur event 
three amateurs were bracketed with 
one professional with a $100 war 
bond to the winning foursome.

Twenty-three years ago. at the 
instigation of a sports writer. Jack 
O'Brien, the Texas open was in
augurated with a $5,000 purse—the 
first touranment in the world to 
offer such an amount.

-BUY BONDS-

AMARILLO FIELD BEATS TECH
AMARILLO, Feb. 10—(JP)— The 

Amarillo army air field Boidbers 
turned on the points to rack up a 
53 to 42 victory over the hustling 
Texas Tech Red Raiders here last 
night.

English Grid Club 
Signs Monogcr For 
$18,000 Yearly Pay

LONDON. Feb. 10 On—In  one of 
the biggest English football league 
deals In years Major Frank Buckley 
today was signed to manage the 
Nottingham club at a reported rec
ord salary between $16.000 and $18.- 
000. Buckley. 61. was released from 
a life contract by the Wolberhamp- 
ton Wanderers after making them a 
$400,000 profit in the last 10 years 
largely through smart player deals. 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Abilene Cage Tourney 
To Open February 17

ABILENE, Feb 10—OP) — Eight 
teams from this area will participate 
in an Invitation basketball tourna
ment Feb. 17-18-19 under sponsor
ship of the Abilene army air base.

The air base, Hardin-Simmons 
University, Abilene Christian Col
lege, the 12th armored divisions All- 
Stars, first military police training 
center, 248th station hospital and 
185th quartermasters from Camp 
Barkeley and the Coleman flying 
field will play in the tournament. 
--------------HUY BONDS--------------

Belgium is the most densely pop
ulated country in Europe, averaging ] 
712 people to the square mile.

Cafes ... 1‘ Vai «to
— y

oto tour.
1 >e»it. Stores 685 616 686— 1860
HU;h Score:
Mb wry. Cafes - 184 148 111— 488

Insurance ----- 640 666 688— 198H
DrivuMi* 660 TtT 786—1138
Hixli Score: 
Duenkcl. Ins— 160 11M

I. adit* 4 Stores r.2S
¡21

686-1979
Itairie* 672 641— 1966
Hirh Score: 
Petrie,
Izudiee Stores 188 160 it s - -  617

b u y  b o n d s -

Bclure the war. Antwerp and the 
Flemish provinces led the world in 
the number ol diamond cutters.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Flr«t National Bank Bldg.
Far Appointment Phene 2 «

TEAR JF.RKKR
Ens. Rill Scheerer, Oklahoma's 

new baseball coach, must have had 
his training under some good foot
ball moaner. . . . Realizing that 
some of his athletes will bo bound 
bv the navy 48-hour travel rule. 
Rill noted that next spring's 
schedule calls for a game against 
Chaley Gelbert's Norman navy 
team (ineluding such stars as 
Johnny Rizzo, Al Renton and 
Johnny Bestudlk) at Sky jacket 
park. . . . That's just two miles 
from the Oklahoma campus, but 
Scheerer moaned "how’re we gonna 
git 'em out in 48 hours?”

-BUY BONDS-

Family Denies Girl 
Fongki with Mother

-Mrs.

Sf'ORTPOl K ill
Since the major leaguer's didn't 

expect the subject of ‘‘chain store" 
baseball to come up at the first 
planning committee meeting, none of 
them offered a plan for dealing with 
it until Detroit's Jack Zeller tossed 
off a few wild suggestions right at 
the finish. . . Now player Leo Bondy 
of the Giants, who believes working 
agreements offer the ideal substitute, 
expects to present one at the next 
gathering and probably everyone 
else will, too. . . . Wonder if it was- 

record of some sort when 
Johnny Rakoczy. 16-year-old De
troit high school isketballer. tossed 
54 points in about 27 minuted last 
week.

Tate _________________ 6 i
Kabbln» _______________  5 «
Quipbell _______________  0 (1
Cree ___________________ 0 C
Cl ay ......... - .................. t  t
Totali»   lß a
MOKI*Kit <84>:
I*. Hom o ’ «I __________  2 2
Patllío _   0 C
Simpson --__________ 1 2
B. Howard ----------------  6 S
Greer ___________ ;.... ..... 0 C
wtm »  . *_____   o (
Hewert ......    0 (
Totals 9 <

Season Record 
Paniert 46. I’ anhaiulle 11. 
Pampa 26. Canadian 18. 
Pumpa 84, Goodnight 25. 
Pampa 25, Ijnkeview 30. 
Pampa 24. PA  A F 87.
Pumpa 80, Mobeetic 20. 
Pampa 82 Lmkevk-w 20. 
Pampa 33. Mobeetic 20. 
Pumpa 44. I.eFors 15.
Pimpa 27. White Deer 10.
I ..nipn 29. W T Hiarh 15. 
Punira 19. Amarillo 22.
Pumi a 27. White Deer 17. 

j  Pump.'. 83. Borger 24. 
r  Totals. Pampa 429 ; Op. 279.

W L  Pet. 
Pumpa —■>— 11 3 .780
--------------BUY BONDS-

World's Best 
Fighting Men 
Cone To Algiers

SERVICE DEPT.
When the inquiring photog at 

Camp Davis. N. C.. asked about the 
prospects for major league baseball 
in 1944, one soldier favored doing 
away with base' 
wouldn’t amotm
cast favorable v les. . . . When Pete 
Nawman. former Utah tackle, was 
reported killed as a marine flier over 
Guadalcanal, his pal, center Jimmy 
Haig, asked for Pete’s old Jersey, 
which now is his most prized pos
session.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

CHICAGO, Feb 10 •!’> ■
Patricia Goodbody. 28 year - old I 
daughter of the slain Mrs Frank 
Starr Williams, described as ••com- 
pletely absurd and untnr" a \rtrr- 
an police lieutenant's theory that 
her mother was accidentally killed 
lb her Drake hotel room Jan. 19 
•Iter they had engaged in a strug
gle for a revolver. I

The latest theory advanced in the «  . 1 1
pawling case was given by Lieut 1,311006311 « 6 0 0 1 0  
John Quinn. one of the first offi- 
fers to arrive at the seme of the 
crime. It  climaxed a five-hour cor
oner’s inquest and contradicted pre
vious theories that branded the fa
tal shooting as the crime of a mys
terious gun woman

Quinn's views on the slaying im
mediately were termed "too fantas
tic,”  and "ridiculous,” by Williams, 
a State department attache, and as 
"fantastic bevond belief by Mrs 
Williams’ sister. Mrs Robert A 
Boos. Later, Mrs. Ooodhcdy. who 
tgas not present when Quinn tcs.i- 
fled jfjfiprtcd i

• Lieut. Quinn's story is complete
ly absorb and untrue I'm wilhhold- 
i__- » .h i » »  r.,,, pv( I VthPlK I

Bv GEORGE TUCKER 
ALLIED HEADQUARTER«. A l

giers. Feb. 10 (/$*)—Allied pugilists of 
all weights and i-anks began arriving 
todav for their final tuneup for the 
free-for-all Allied championship 
bouts scheduled to start tn Algiers 
next Monday

Many of the fighters, professional 
and amateur, were pulled out of the

__ _______  ___ __ fighting fronts especially for these
11. two thought it I bouts Some still wore the dirt of 
to much and six bittey campaigning around the Cas-

ihg nothing I've told everything ■  
know that happened I ve told it 

nfl over Again."over And
-BUY BONDS-

-■ii\

Delinquent T a x  
Ppyments Jump

AUSTIN. Feb. 10, (SV-Big velum* 
payment of delii)Huent taxes in alii 
part* of the statfe was held respon-|| 
Mble today for Ole fact that the gerwl 
eral revenue ftjnd deficit has *™| 
the fewest figure since September.
1! "

State Treasurer Jesse James re- 
ported that the deficit tr) the' gen
eral fund on Feb 5 wasll4.119.079 

Citing a decrease of more than 
.on dollars in a year and near- 
• million dollars in one month 
l there were no figures in the 
ir’s office to show precisely 

intage of the decrease was 
payment of back taxes, a de-

Poiential Customers
NEW YORK, Feb. 10—(IP)—In an 

speeded agricultural development in 
10 countries ol the Caribbean sea 
promises to be of major economic 
Importance to the United States 
when the war ends.

Atherton Lee, head of the United 
Fruit company's department of trop
ical agriculture, satd that 35.0CO.0OO 
people of “Middle America" are val
uable potential customers for Amer
ican products.

A. A. Pollan, executive vice pres
ident of United Fruit, reported the 
company has 40,000 acres of ex
perimental planting in Mexico. 
Guatemala. Honduras, El Salvador. 
UlcaragUa. Costa Rica. Panama, Cu
ba, Haiti and the Dominican Repub- 
lie.

These plantings are planned to fill 
the war’s multifold demands for nat
ural rubber, quinine, hemp, rote- 
none, grass oils, tropical timber and 
othef raw materials.

An example of the peactlme prom
ise these crops hold Is the abaca 
plant from which manlla rope Is 
produced The United 8tates Im
ported 95 per cent of this fiber 
from the Philippines and the rest 
from Java before the war. and 
needs 125.000 acres to supply army, 
navy, merchant marine and indus
try needs.
___________BUY BONDS--------------

spokesman said county of- 
have reported a large recent 
In liquidation of deltnquen-

BÜT BOND»-

J »  ’SUSOS
Pacific.

Doorknobs Are 
Stolen in Dallas

DALLAS. Feb. 1(F t/Pi—Residents 
In one block here are wondering if 
the shortage of nest eggs could be 
the reason for their plight. 

Nicaragua They've asked police to be on the 
farinathe lookout for a prowler who's been 

----- plain facing »no doorknob* from their home*

slno (Italy) sector when they check
ed Into fight headquarters at near
by Palm Beach, a palm-fringed rest 
ramp by the sea commanded by j | 
First Lt. C. Mark Thomas of San | 
Antonio. - |

Corporal Charles Shertnan of j 
Greenville, Miss., is regarded as a ' 
dark horse in the lightweight class. 
He scored a stunning upset In the 
early eliminations when he defeated j 
Pvt. Vincent J. Gawlatto of Phila- j 
delphla. who twice had reached the i 
finals of the Golden Gloves and Dia
mond belt competition tn New York [ 
and Philadelphia.

There will be In all 84 finalists | 
among American. British, French. 
Polish, Greeks and other Allied I 
troops. Each bout will consist of 
three two-mlnute rounds In event 
of a draw an additional round will [ 
be fought.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

New Manager Chosen 
By Wilkesbarre Nine

WILKBSBARRE. Pa.. Feb. 10— I 
t/P>—Jack. Sanford, playing manager 
of the Jamestown. N. Y „  club of the 
Pony Baseball league last season. | 
will replace Tony Lazzcrl as mana
ger of the Wilkes-Barre Barons of 
the Eastern Baseball league

His appointment to succeed the 
former New York Yankee star, whose | 
Wilkes-Barre contract was not 
newed. was announced last night by , 
Mike McNally, business manager. 
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

Civilians Won't 
Gat Muck Lumbar

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 — </P> — I 
The armed forces need so much 
lumber that there is scarcely any 
possibility of relaxing tbe curb on I 
civilian construction In 1944. the | 
war production board said today.

Prospects for lumber production I 
this year are substantially under | 
the 34 billion board .feet needed, 
said Roy W. Johnson, director ot I 
WPB’g facilities bureau. Seventy 
per cent of the total needa are for 
the armed forces.

BUY BONDS-
Befnre Its defeat, the Belgian Army 

oontalned que person out of every 161 
In tbe total population.

SOAP
Crystal White

Bars

Tomaio Soup

McCABTT'S
Pampa's Most 

Complete 
Food Store

Campbell's 
3 for

Pork & Beans
American Beauty 1 lb, 2 ox. jai

For l

Macaroni or Spag. i t "  15 ‘
Salad Dressing 2 9 ‘
7orn AI1 PurP°*c■ w lB  Cleaner, Qt. 17 ‘
W - v | |  Armour's $tar,ladra 2 Lb. Corion 3 3
Beans ? r ,,Whc"'' 15‘
Wheal Krispies Kellogg's, 

2 Pkg«.

P A S T R Y  
C A K E S
DEVILS FOOD 

Large 3>Layar with
Pecan Icing

White Cake TAc
3-layer Cherry Nut Icing 1 *

Frail Pies
All Kinds

PIES
Boston Cream

P IE S
Pecan

COOKIES
Assorted Doz.

C A F E T E R I A

BAKED CHICKEN
Cronbcrry S a u c e ,  
your choice o f  two 
V c j c t a b  les, Hof 
Rolls, Butter, Drink,
Dessert.

G

Fresh Fruits And Vegetables 
CARROTS & TURNIPS 4 c
Tops Off Lb. “
P F T  F D V  Golden 
v  fa la  fa I t  X Pascal Stalk

ORANGES California 
288 Size 2 Doz.

YELLOW ONIONS 3 Lbs.

CRANBERRIES Eatmore Lb.

SWEET POTATOES W.n. 
ALMONDS and

F I L 0 E R T S

L E T T U C E  lf3

Prices Effective Fri., Sat. & Mon. 
Quantity Rights Reserved

SUGAR
10 Pure Cane

Heads Lb.

Ration Stamps
BROWN BOOK No. 3— V  
W X good through Saturday 
Feb. 23. Y  good starting 
Sunday, Feb. 13. GREEN 
BOOK No. 4— G-H J good 
until Feb. 20. K-L-M good 
until Mar. 20. Sugar stamp 
No. 30 good for 5 lbs, Na. 
40 good for 5 lbs. canning 
s u g a r .

F L O U R
* 1 1 5Gold Mcdol

25 Lbs.

C R I S C O
23 .1 Lb. Jar

GOOD MEATS tke M èo£

ROAST AA Beef, 27«
Arm or Chuck, Lb.

SAUSAGE 29«
1 Lb. Cello Bag, Sunray

BOLOGNA Pinkney 1 0®
Sliced or Piece, Lb.

ROUND STEAK 4ftc
Cut for AA Beef, Lb.

SLAB BACON 29«
S 1 i c e d ^ ^ P i e c e j J U b ^ ^ ^ J ^ J | ^

PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, Lb.

CHEESE Fuii
Cream Longhorn, Lb.

OYSTERS
Large Select, Pt.

HAMS B ä *
4 to 8 Lb., Lb.

SPARE BIBS
Small and Meaty, Lb.

C H A D  Palmolive 
Ä U  A *  3 Reg. Size Bars 17c

H Y L O
Makes ditha* sportile A  w

Box 2 l C
G R E E N  B E A N S

KiSi....... 10c

RICE Polished 2 Lbs. 15«C> A  V I T Ia Worchestershire lft* »AUtt Derby 5 Oz. Bottle Wmirvrnc Premium 4 U  
U n A L I U . u a  Flakes 2 Lb. Box d i iKOTEX Reg. Size 2 For 41CCHILI DINNEH it,9' 35cVIHEGARJusto Qt. 10c
Û Margarino1 Swift's All Sweet

BATS f e

Notional, Bowl 3  Plate ■  
• ■

1 “■ 23‘ Box 1
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mn. « .  E. Webster of Miami is
visiting with her sister. Miss Flor
ence Jonas, this week.

Far Sale — Chicken House 10*18 
with SO laying pullets. Inquire 624 
North Bussell •

Mrs. Marshall Hubbard has had 
as her guests, her sister. Mrs. L. L. 
Blake and sons. Jerry and Richard 
o f Toneka. Kans., and her mother. 
Mrs. H. F  Easley of Hale Center, 
during the past weekend

Lady wanted for maid work at 
Schafer Hotel Salary and furnish
ed apartment.’

Mrs. A. C. Hillman of Oklahoma
City who has been visiting in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. H. W. 
Neeley, was called home because ol 
the illness of Mr. Hillman. He was 
ltt with pneumonia but has been 
pronounced out of danger.

Wanted—.Experience'! beautician 
at Charles St. Beauty Shop. Call 
160.*

Pampa had only nine fires during 
the past month There were no 
persons burned to death or injured. 
Total insured loss to buildings and 
contents was $29. the report of Fire 
Chief pen R. White for January, 
1944, reveals.

Beautician wanted at Orchid Sa
lon. Combs-Worley Bldg.*

There were 145 syphilitic cases 
treated in January at the city clin
ic. Not a single gonorrhea case 
was reported. Number of patients 
examined was 78, of whom 16 were 
found Infected, 62 not Infected. Clin
ic visits totaled 342. according to the 
health department's report to the 
city commission

Income Tax Reports: Let me
make out yours. Edgar E Payne. 
Att'y-At-Law. Office: Plains May
tag Bldg.. 208 N. Cuvier. Ph 1644 ♦ 

Current tax collections of the city 
tax office In January totaled $8,- 
581.47, delinquent tax collections 
*897.71 for the same period. Cur
rent roll balance is $25,288.21; de
linquent roll balance. $45.625 16 the 
department has reported.

Lost—Banner wrist watch, pink 
gold on bracelet. Reward for return 
to News office.*

Eleventh annual Easter seal sale 
of the Texas Society for -('rippled 
Children will be conducted from 
March 9 to April 9 Dr Sam H. 
Whitley of Commerce is chairman 
of the seal sale. His committee in
cludes 8ydney A. Gaines. Wichita 
Falls, vice-chairman, and John W 
Broome, Lubbock, member 

Let as repair your bike for bright 
days ahead. We have parts and 
equipment. Roy and Bob's Bike 
Shop—411 W. Browning.*

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hudson and 
children were to leave this after
noon for Oklahoma to visit his par
ents at Seminole and her parents at 
Maud. Mr. Hudson, an assistant 
manager of Griffith theaters here 
for the past year, has been inducted 
into the army and will report at 
Fort Sill Feb. 19. His wife and 
children are expected to make their 
home at Maud with her family. 

Belvedere Dancers Enjoy Beer!’  
A  daughter, Betty Jean, weighing 

7 pounds 7 ounces was born at 4:35 
p. m. yesterday in Worley hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leon M Johnson. 
1317 Oarlnnd. Pampa. Betty Jean 
is the couple's third child Both 
mother and child are doing fine.

Supt. and Mrs. Wayland B. Wrath- 
erred are the parents of a son weigh
ing six pounds. 15 ounces, born at 
5:30 a. m. Wednesday at a local hos
pital. The Infant has been named 
John Wayland Weatherred.

Applications for 1944 seed loans 
will be received from l p m. to 4 p 
m. each Friday, starting tomorrow, 
by W. E. Anderson, Amarillo emer
gency crop loan field supervisor, at 
the county farm agent's office 

District 1 meetings of the Texas 
Farm Bureau association will be held 
at the Wheeler courthouse on Sat
urday night. Feb 12, and at the Her
ring hotel In Amarillo on Monday 
Feb. 14.

W. B. Weatherred, rountv super
intendent of schools, will attend the 
wartime regional conference of thei 
American Association of School A d -! 
ministrators at Kansas City Mo..' 
March 8-10. one of five regional con
ferences. One of the sessions has al
ready been held In Seal He Other 
conference centers are Atlanta. New 
York and Chicago.

A. R. M. Hugh Sl"nnis, son of 
judge and Mrs s  D Stennis. Is 
home on leave this week for a visit 
with his parents He will go from 
here to San Diego for further as
signment under the navy V-12 pro
gram.

Pampa Lodge 480. Knights of Py
thias. will confer the rank of esquire 
on Pages Ray Timmons and w  O 
Ward tonight at the regular meet
ing to be held at the castle hall be
ginning at 8. Chancellor Commander 
B. B. Altman. J r , urges all members 
to attend

Mrs. George Saylor of Chieaeo is
visiting In the home of her sister.

■THE PAMPA^WEWS-

Set Saturday
Funeral services for Mrs. S. O. 

Surratt, wife of the acting Pampa 
postmaster, who died at noon Tues
day when stricken by a heart attack, 
will be conducted at 2 p. m. Satur
day at the Presbyterian church, by 
the Rev Fdgar W  Henshaw. minis
ter Of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
church. Burial will be in Fairview 
cemetery.

The body will lie in state at 8t. 
Matthew's from 4 p. m. Friday until 
1 p. m. Saturday, and members of 
El Progres o club, of which Mrs 
Surratt was president, will compose 
the ercort

It has been requested that all 
tlowers be sent to the Presbvterian 
church, instead of to St Matthew's, 
of which Mrs Surratt was a mem
ber Services are being held In the 
Presbyterian church .because of its 
larger size.

Mrs. R. J. Hagan, this week.
George Day has returned from a

business trin to San Antonio.
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons made a bus

iness trip to Sentinel. Okla, Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Nannie Bell Md.arn return
ed home Wednesday after an ex
tended stay near Tulsa, Okla.. where 
she went to care for her father. W 
R. Mosley, who died Jan, 7. Mr Mos
ley had visited his daughter many 
times and was well known here. He,, 
was the state's oldest peace officer, 
serving his 51st year at the time of 
his death, as the result of a fall in 
his home. His wife survives him.

Set. Stanley Gaston, who is sta
tioned in Mississippi, is here on leave 
for a visit with his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Vyrum are the par
ents of a daughter who arrived on 
Jan. 24. Her name Is Donna Louise, 
and she weighed six pounds. 14 
ounces.

SHAMROCK—Lieut. G. N. Atkin
son of Corpus Christi, with the 
navy, arrived in Shamrock Tuesday 
to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. N. Atkinson, until Friday. He 
is en route to the West Coast.

SHAMROCK—(  apt. and Mrs. Don 
Walter of San Angelo spent the 
week-end here visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Bearrow and other rel
atives.

SHAMROCK—Fvt. and Mrs. Burr
Logwood of Atlanta. Texas, snent the 
week-end iu Shamrock.i visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. livens Log
wood and his great-aunt. Mrs. O. 
W. Jacobs. Pvt. Logwood is station
ed at Camn Chaffee, Ark.

SHAMROCK — Pvt. Clement L. 
Roberts of Camp White, Ore., who is 
with the nrmv engineers, is here 
for 14-day furlough. He is visiting 
his wife and parents. Mr and Mrs. 
A E. (Bud) Roberts.
•Adv.
--------------BEY BONOS--------------LASCELLES

(Continued from Page 1)

Osborne, president of the Pampa Ro
tary club.

Special guests at tonight's lecture 
Will be upper class cadets from 
Pampa Field who will attend in a 
body. Rotary officials said today 
all service men and women in uni
form will be admitted free.

Tonight's sneaker is a retired Brit
ish army officer who was bom and 
educated in New Zealand. He saw 
service in the Boer war and was 
uide-decamp to Lord Kitchener at 
the coronation of King George V. 
During World War I he was in ac
tive service in the Mediaterranean 
theater. In 1918 he was appointed 
to the general staff. For two years 
before retirement In 1930 he was In 
command of the Army School of 
Education. Rhorncllffe, England 
During World War II  he has been 
actively engaged as a voluntary 
worker in the War Savings cam
paign and other home front activ
ities.

At the close of his address to
night. Colonel Lascelles will conduct 
a community forum In which mem
bers of the audience may ask ques
tions and discuss them with the 
speaker.

Sid Patterson, in charge of ticket 
sales, said both season tickets and 
single night tickets will be on sale 
at the auditorium tonight.
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REBELLIOUS
(Continued from Page 1)

Nazi blockade, between Estonia and 
Finland, which bottled up strong 
Russian fleet units at the Kronstadt 
base near Leningrad.

Militarily, this may mean a new 
front against Finland also.

Thu Russians acquired bases in 
the Baltic states In 1939 and the 
next year incorporated them into 
Soviet Union after plebiscites. Now 
the Reds are returning to a region 
which, from the Russian viewpoint, 
belongs to the Soviet Union and 
whose peoples ore being liberated 
from ihe German invaders.

The seriousness of the situation 
from the German viewpoint may be 
judged from the fact that the Nazis 
ordered a general mobilization of 
Estonians A partial evacuation of 
tile Estonian capital Reval (Ta l
linn) is alreudy under way and the 
Germans indicate they intend to 
strip the area before giving it up.

According to sources here the 
Narova line is a series of hedgehog 
defenses in depth built in the flat 
eastern forest lands. Because of the 
mild, winter. Lake Peipus, the south
ern rnchor so far as Estonia is 
concerned, is unfrozen and the land 
in general is soggy, making mili
tary operations difficult.

Information on the defenses of 
Latvia and Lithuania is difficult to 
obtain, but some idea of the situa
tion in Estonia is possible since 
many Estonians have escaped 
through to Finland and Sweden 
during the two and a half years of 
German occupation.

Some sources declare the Ger
mans are tlje most hated people in 
the Baltic states, but that the Rus
sians are the most feared. The para- 
box of the Baltic region, therefore, 
is that although the Nazis arc des
pised, they are nevertheless getting 
some assistance from the natives as 
a result of the fear of Russia.

For a long time the Germans have 
been organizing 8. S. legions in Es
tonia and Latvia, maintaining the 
fiction of enlistments on a "volun
tary basis, but Lithuania is still 
holding out against an S. S. legion 
for that country.

The result of the German effort 
to organize a legion in Latvia is 
still obscure, but in Estonia 70 per 
cent of the 1925 class group, called 
upon to register recently, did so. 
Of the 5.300 who registered. 4.400 
were held fit for military service 
and most of them went into the S. 
S.

This high response was partly due 
to severe penalties imposed for non
registration.

How much popular support the 
Russtans will have when they have 
reestablished themselves In the Bal
tic states is difficult to estimate 
Property owners and business in
terests suffered most under Soviet 
rule in 1939 and 1940.

Some tenant farms felt benefits 
from the Soviet form of govern
ment and may welcome their return. 
(Tomorrow: The Baltics and Inter
national polities).
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

From Air, Home 
Looks Peaceful

Bv DANIEL DE LUCE
FIFTH ARM Y BEACHHEAD IN

ITALY. Feb. 8 — (Delayed)—(AT— I 
looked from a winged armchair to
day at Rome, peacefully basking 
on the seven ancient hills in the 
pale sunlight of a winter afternoon.

I  saw the sluggish Tiber, bend
ing and twisting to leave the great 
city's stony monuments.

Lido di Roma, a gayly colored 
patch of villas beside the mouth of 
the Tiber, was completely serene.

“ You're Just 10 minutes from the 
Roman Forum.” the pilot of a tiny 
Cub plane who has flown 450 com
bat hours as an artillery air obser
ver told me during a half hour tour 
of tlie coast this afternoon, " if the 
krauts start peppering us with 88‘s, 
we will duck and run."

Tile 24-year-old pilot from Hazle- 
town. Pa., whom I will have to 
call Joe, was shot down near Ven- 
afro but he Is still willing to slip up 
to the enemy lines for a friend.

The western sector of the small 
Allied beachhead stretches from 
narrow sand dunes across green 
meadows and through clumps of 
dwarfed trees and brush. Slit 
trenches and weapon pits looked as 
insignificant as diggings made by 
ants.

White smoke curled over a piece 
of marshy land where the enemy 
was concentrating artillery fire, al
though not a living soul was visible 
to us. Farther inland, our shells 
nicked occasionally at hidden Ger
man outposts

Over what had been a German 
airfield, Joe pointed out the wrecks 
of a Junkers-88 bomber and two 
messerschmitts beside sandbag re
vetments.

"I'm  glad those babies will never 
fly again,” he said.

Stretching ahead of us with im
perial dignity was the sight Joe 
bad promised me—Rome. It  seemed 
incredible that such a narrow 
stretch of open countryside should 
separate our beachhead from the 
goal.

I  couldn’t resist, however, re
peated glances over my shoulder 
through the plastic luselage to 
make certain no German fighter 
had spotted our flying flivver. 
--------------BUY BONDS---------------

Farmers Caa Sell 
Home-Killed Hogs

HOUSTON. Feb. IO-i,FV Farm- 
ers can continue to sell pork from 
home-slaughtered hogs for the next 
several weeks, James E. McIntosh, 
acting area marketing supervisor, 
office of distribution of the war 
food administration, announced to
day.

The period in which farmers can 
slaughter hogs without a permit 
or license and delivery' any quan-

Uty of pork to re room not living 
on a farm has ixcu extended to 
March 17.

Suspension o f the restrictions 
and rm .n l validation by the OPA 
of 12 rod stamps. 120 points In ra
tion book four, for Uw purchase of 
pork ana other rationed meats from 
farmer have opened for farmers 
another channel for marketing their 
pig crop. McIntosh sold.

Farley to Visit 
Garner Next Week

LOS ANOELES. Feb. 10. (JFJ— 
James A. Farley, former Democratic 
national chairman and postmaster 
general, said here today he will pay

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Seventy-five per cent of the peo
ple of India ate farmers, most of 

] them living in mud-waited, thatch- 
1 roofed dwellings

FIVE ONE GARAGE•88 8. Cay ler Phone 51
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a friendly can next week upon John 
Nance Garner, former vice president 
of the United States, at his Uvalde 
Tex., home.

CHICKENS — TURKEYS
STAB SULPHUREOU8 COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that
cause most all disease and Voss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keepe them free o f blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costa 
very little. Money back If not satis
factory CRETNEY8

FINLAND
(Continued from Page 1)

newspaper Dagens Nyhctcr, said 
the cabinet meeting, a regular Wed
nesday night session, was preceded 
during the day by a closed council 
of the parliamentary foreign policy 
committee at which Sir Henrik 
Ramsay, foreign minister, reviewed 
the situation for an hour.

The correspondent said Finnish 
political circles had voiced criti
cism of the government for failing 
to inform the committee earlier of 
Hulls statement, which was report
ed transmitted to Ramsay a week 
ago today.

Tlie United States and Finland 
remain at peace, although at one 
time last spring a diplomatic break 
appeared likely. The United States 
legation in the Finnish capital is 
still open, though manned only by 
a subordinate official.

-----  — iNDS----
Ï

BRUNSWICK
(Continued from Page 1)

German Eighth Army, compressed i 
closer in the tightening death trap 
near Cherkasy. German attempts to 
break the death ring bagged down 
in the destruction of 42 tanks and

9°R e i™ dtheUCiron center of Krivoi commons Hugh Dalton, chairman of 
Rog6 the advancing Russians swept i the board of trade, was called on by 
"? * ia' r t l l a a e s  lndudtag Ra- one member of the house to explain 
dushnoye. eight miles from the city , « * > £ “ »>«**

------------- BUY BODENGLISH
(Continued from Page l )

MADANG
The Germans took Krivoi Rog in 
August of 1941 and have held the 
197.030 inhabitants beneath their 
scornful bootjacks ever since Early 
this winter, the Russians pushed to 
the northern suburbs but were driv
en back.

Pressing on from Nikopol, the Rus
sians were driving toward the Black 
sea ports of Kherson and Nikolaev 
In the north, the Russians stood pat 
on the Narova river in Estonio and 
drove south along a wide front

but he skilfully dodged the issue 
and orombed an investigation.

Milliners don't seem to think 
there’s anything wrong with current 
hat prices, which range from $2 to 
$40.

BUY BONDS------------- -

Goodyear 
Shoe Shoo
Home of Best 

fp r  Shoe Repair
IIS W. Foster 
n. W. ISASSFR

PICTURE FRAMING
Pro irw  pictures o f your boy In the 
•oryJce by bavin* then» beautifully

fr“ "a H A YLEY  GLASS 
mid W ALLPAPER CO.

tld  N. Outer Phone 501

(Continued from Page 1)

ers. transports and coastal vessels 
which were sent to the bottom of 
the Pacific during January. In ad-* 
dition. the enemy lost 215 barges 
in the south and southwest Pacific.

The Beilin radio quoted a Tokyo 
dispatch as saying the Japanese 
high command is preparing against 
Allied landings "at a number of 
points in Burma. Malaya, the And
amans and even in the former 
Dutch East Indies " «

Fighting was brisk in Burma, and 
Allied planes were active again In 
attacking Japanese positions over a 
wide area Chinese troops battling 
to clear the way for the new Ledo 
road have driven the enemy from 
strong points eight miles west of 
Taro In northern Burma, New Del
hi announced.

The Japanese have evacuated the 
town of Taung Bazaar but have 
made slight advances toward the 
British supply line in Burma's Ara- 
kan district West of Kaladan. the 
Nipponese continued to attack.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------- -
RMY STREAMLINED

OTTAWA, Feb 10 -i/P)—A policy 
of streamlining has been adopted 
by the Canadian reserve army, cut
ting training from 40 to 30 days, 
reducing the number of full-time 
personnel and dropping units unable 
to maintain "satisfactory strength," 

it was announced today.

BRITAIN REGRETS
LONDON. Feb 10—(AV-The Brit

ish minister at Stockholm has been 
instructed to express the British 
government's regret to Sweden over 
the reported bombing and machine-

s " » - t E M a  or xr r g r a w r s
The Germans started a campaign _ _ _ _ _ _

to glamorize bloody Henrlch Hirnm-j 
ler of the gestapo as a possible sue-] 
cessor to Hitler, the OWI reported. |

Berlin said her submarines sank] 
nine ships of 62,000 tons in the At- ] 
lantic and Indian oceans This as
sertion came soon after the U. S I 
and Britain had announced that 
ship losses In January were among j 
the lowest on record and that more j 
submarines were sunk than in D e-; 
cember. The statement added:

"The German claims should, as] 
usual, be ignored, as they arc gross
ly exaggerated and Issued purely 
for propaganda purposes."

BUY BONDS

Schilling'
dr.

C O F F E E
S o m e th in g  yo u  can count on -  

Schilling flavor

Germans Condemn 
British Prisoners

NEW YORK. Feb. ID—UP) -The 
Nazi DNB agenev says that six es
caped British prisoners of war had 
been arrested by Fascist police in 
the Piedmont Alps of northern Italy 
and that five of them had been 
sentenced to death.

The dispatch, which said that the 
men had been hiding since the 
Italian armistice, gave no reason 
for tilt- death sentences except that 
“ they have been the terror of the 
population." '

The wireless dispatch was report
ed by U .8. government monitors. 
-------------- BUY BONDS----------- —

U. S. Building 
Is Over Hump

CHICAGO, Feb. 10. (/P>—"We arc I 
over the hump of housing the big
gest migration of labor in the his- j 
tory of this nation,” John B. Bland
ford. Jr., administrator of the na
tional Housing agency, declared here.

Blandford raid this labor migra
tion has been the "key to our war 
production triumph."

"We have done this Job In the 
face of snarply limited supplies and 
manpower,” he said. “ In the major
ity of war industry centers die sup
ply of war housing has generally 
caught up with the needs of in-mi- 
grant workers."

The driving force in housing con
struction after the war. Blandford 
said, must come, not from Washing
ton. but "from the communities 
themselves."

Good Food Is 
A War Winner!

War workers are learning 
the value of milk and other 
dairy products fn working 
toward victory. They find 
they have more energy and 
are less tired after a mid
day sngck which includes 
milk. Share and play square 
with all availabe food. Do 
not waste it'

Ibsitt On
Sea I rig fit Hood Protection 

For Your Milk

Winterise Yeso Cer NOW— 
And keep ear well lubricated.

Chamaba 0(1 Pradaem. Wa.hiaa. 
Labrhatim. Read Serrlaa 

Oaaa All Niabt
McWilliams Service Station 
424 R. Carter mene SI

A L W A Y S  A H E A D

NORTHEAST
DAIRY

501 Phone 1472

BETTER 
NUTRI:
Bock The 

Attack!
4th War Loan

The ability to purchose wisely food necessary for an adequate 
diet is more essential today than ever before. Two things are nec
essary: a knowledge of the foods imperative for proper nutrition, 
ond a knowledge of the best means of utilizing the foods which 
are available. Plan yyour menus, budget your points before shop*
ping.

FRESH VEGETABLES
For 

Better 
Nutrition

ORANGES
Nice Size Sunkist Naval

YAMS EosfTe“ ‘
Porto R ic a n ....................

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless ...........

Carrots, Turnips,
Fresh Bulk ................

TOMATOES
No. 1 Mexico

PECANS

CRISCO

Mg' 6 9 c

2s Doz. ■
19c

2 Lbs. J . 9 «
Lb. S '

Beels
Lb. 5 '

„ U . 1 .9*
, ik 3 > 9 C

LiqhicrnstFLOUR Aunt JemimaMEAI.
Whit« or Yellow 1

25 Lb. 1 2 5 5 Lb. ¡ C
Bag 1 Bag . . éL\ Ì 1
GREEN BEANS 2 2 5 *—

PEAS Mission, 2  2 Cons ............ 2 7 *
m n  il p«"»«»**.
l a U I l H  No. 2 Con 15*
DEL MONTE 1 T c
SPINACH Jar . l / c

W HITE SWAN
P0RK&BEANS2 tall

cans'

X.
Arkansas

SORGHUM
NO. 10
CAN_______________

Pure Louisiana

Ribbon Cane
2 NO. 2 

CANS 35c
Citrui

Marmalade
2 LB. 
JAR 25c

Best Maid

Salad Dressing
QT. . 29c

Buy them together . . . serve them together! Look at the wide 
selection of food combinations that ore twice as good when 
they're eaten together!

Duff's

Walfle
N ix

Box

A. B.

Waffle
Syrup

ADMIRATION  
COFFEE, Lb.

Eggs.™*,, d o . 3 5 ‘

Fresh Salted

CRACKERS

L *  2 5 °

Campbell's 
Tomato

SOUP
2 9 e

C O F F E E
Schillings 2 Lb. Jar 5 9 e
M ATCHES cL‘Z ,nd 29c
FLOOR WAX ?bc,c t 49c

Post's

RAISIN DRAM

PKG.______________
White Swan

Corn Flakes
11 oz.
PKG.________________

KIX
WHEATIES

CHEERIOATS
3 Boxes 35C

Jolly Time

POP CORN
2  Boxes________

Calumet

Raking Pwd.
1 Lb. Can . I B

BROOMS Unie Mold

Peter Pan

Peannl Rnlier
12 Oz. Jar

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
44 Oz. Can

le
—

Choice
Quality

MEATS
BACON Squares
Cello-Wrapped * .................... Lb.

SAUSAG E
Pinkney's Sock .....................Lb.

CH IL I
No. 1 Brick Lb.

PORK STEAK
Lean ond Nice Lb.

BEEF ROAST
AA ................................Lb.

Harris Food Store
320 W. KINGSMILL PHONE
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It Is law I

butter, fruits, tween what he would have paid for 
(hat whole pig from time to time In 
a retail store and what It cost him 
to raise the pig and have It butch-oontinue to 

and n;/tl 
p they will find
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WASHINGTON—(A1)—Pood lock- 
era, which started with an Icebox 
In the first World War, are coming 
of age In this one.

In food lockers — compartments 
arranged In refrigeration plants like 
safe-deposit boxes In a bank — fam
ilies can store perishable foods like

863

L &

A n n n n n e in n

Purchase of
0. V. Koen Studio 

1. Includinq
Undelivered Orders
2 Negative file of 
O. V . Koen.
3 Negative file of W. 
Foster Fletcher.
Service

U . Same
f-  Chaartoty

Telephone Number 
Some Address

Clarence Qualls
117 W. Foster Phone 8S2
Formerly Located at I t*  W Take

equal popularity In cities.
About 1.500.000 families now have 

food lockers In approximately 5.200 
plants. The average cost per locker 
per year is $11.

The war production board and war 
food administration have permitted 
about 1.000 plants to be built since 
Ptarl Harbor. More are being built. 
More will be.

The first lockers, officials here 
say, were set up In Central la. Wash., 
In 1B17 on an humble scale: Boxes 
In an Ice house. The Idea took 
time to spread.

The locker plants got started In 
tl)p Middle-West on a solid scale 
In the mid-inO's. The Mid-West 
still leads the rest of the country.

The service Includes for the farm
er. either on the farm or at the 
plant, chilling, aging, cutting, grind
ing, curing, smoking, lard rendering, 
packaging, labeling and quick freez
ing of fruits and vegetables.

The service, of course, carries a 
cost in addition to locker rental.

Here are some locker advantages 
for a rural or farm, family.

Farmer Jones, who used to sell 
his pigs at market and then buy 
pork for his family from the local 
retail store, can take his pig to the 
locker plant.

There it Is butchered, chilled, cut, 
packaged and stored In his locker, 
which he visits as he needs meat 
for hla table.

Thus he saves the difference be-

e re d  an
This

could greal

SPECIAL
Regular $10 Oil Machine 
Wove v A  50

PERSONALITY h  
BEAUTY SHOP w

i$9 W. Foster Ph. 1171

of plan which 
Who nev

er have attempted to store their own 
meat on their own premises. For 
Instance: Farmers in the South.

But the idea of lockers for city 
dwellers seems limited In relation 
to the meat-growing farmer. It  
appears less likely that a etty- 
dweller would try to buy half a steer 
or a whole pig and have It stored. 
Certainly he couldn't do It now be
cause of rationing.

After the war meat packers may 
work out a plan for frozen, bone
less meat or some other method to 
keep consumers happy.

WASHINGTON- «■)—I f  Wendell 
Winkle’s wartime tax ideas became 
law. your federal.income tax might 
be double what it is now.

The 1940 Republican presidential 
nominee, speaking In New York re
cently. declared that a ‘ 'realistic" tax 
law should raise more than 16 bil 
lion dollars In additional taxes. (The 
bill which congress Is In the process 
of passing Is designed to raise an 
additional 2.3 billion.)

Willkie didn’t specify how he would 
distribute these tax increases. He 
did say the boost would “require ma
jor. and In some cases, dangerous 
sacrifices.”

To get an approximation of what 
an Increase of more than 16 billion' 
dollars means, we can take the 
treasury’s proposed 10H billion pro
gram for a starter. Then there’d 
still have to be something like an
other six billion added.

The treasury's proposal called for 
Increases In corporation, estate and 
gift taxes and exicse taxes, as well 
as sharp jumps In individual sur
taxes, elimination of the earned In
come credit and the separate victory 
tax. and lowering of income tax ex
emptions from $1,200 to $1.100 for

a married 
$300 tor each i

and from $3M to

The treasury suggested i 
ent In the 
rtth the 0 per 

normal inoome tax, would ]

rate of 21 
surtax

11 per cent 
which, with

meant a combined starting rate of 
27 per cent—es compared with the 

combined rate of approxi
mately 23 per cent (0 per cent nor
mal tax. 12 per cent first surtax 
bracket, and figuring the victory tax, 
at 3 per cent net).

To boost the yield of this type of 
program to reach 16 billions, the ex
perts figure, would require raising 
the starting rate to 38 or 40 per cent.

Let’s take the lower figure. 38 per 
cent (with comparable jumps in ad
vancing surtax brackets), and work 
out a couple of examples:

First, a single person earning $2,- 
000 a year. Under present law (omit
ting deductions, for these examples), 
he owes approximately $325 In in
come and victory taxes.

Under the kind of 16 billion dollar 
program we’re talking about, he'd 
owe about $615.

Next, a married man with two 
children, earning $3.000 a year.

He owes roughly $255 under the 
present income and victory tax laws.

Under the 10 billion dollar pro
gram, he’d have to pay $527.

In each case, these amounts would 
be In addition to the uncanceled por 
tion of 1942 tax which most taxpay
ers still must pay o ff this year and 
qéxt year.

President Roosevelt told his press 
conference Friday that he dldn 
have the nerve to ask for 16 billion 
when he asked for 10. but that both 
Willkie and he were thinking a lit 
tie bit about what the next genera
tion. and not just this generation, 
will have to pay.

BUY BONDS-

Couly Offices JkbiMt Sqieized 0 «i of Owa 
CotrikonsB by Other Goveraaosial Agencies

By BROWN WOOL
Just because an o:

W
■ C

It  Is estimated that American 
homes waste 15 per cent of all they 
buy.

BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ada.
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In the court house doesn’t mean it 
Is directly under the county at all.

A surprising fact on the clumsy 
Interiockl—T at governmental units 
Is that out of 21 offices In the Gray 
county court house only nine are 
simon-pure county units.

These nine are sheriff, tax asses
sor-collector, justice of the peace, 
constable, county judge, county at
torney, county clerk, county auditor 
and district clerk.

You can look all these up In the 
auditor's annual report, but when 
you turn anywhere else you run Into 
either a city-county or state-county 
combination, or a state setup alone.

The county pays a portion of the 
operating cost of the county super
intendent's department, the home 
demonstration agent, and the county 
farm agent.

Paul D. Hill, county juvenile offi
cer, works under a city-county com 
bination. ,

Not classed as county offices are 
district judge, district attorney and 
court stenographer.

In the strictly state branches 
you'll find driver’s license examiner 
of the Texas highway patrol, the of
fice of the resident engineer of the 
Texas highway department, area 31 
office of the state department of 
public welfare, which includes the 
old age assistance branch, and the 
agent of the Texas liquor control 
board, who makes his headquarters 
at the court house.

Then there's the draft board of
fice, which is under the state office 
and lastly, the local unit of the of
fice o f price administration, th 
long-titled Gray count war price anc 
rationing board.

Oyer at the city hall, there’s the 
public library, which Is not directly

under the city’s 
supervised by a boa

at but is 
the Pampa

Barf er M a i Ordered 
Hai la Evict Tesai!

chapter of the American National 
Red Cron; council area office of the 
Boy Scouts of America: Girl Scout 
of floe; and the Pam pa Independent 
school district, which takes In more 
territory than the city Itself.

Making his headquarters at the 
police department in the municipal 
building is the local agent of the 
Texas highway patrol.

About all that’s lacking to either 
building to make It complete in an
nexes and supplemental agencies is 
a press room for the benefit of the 
man whaae job ft is to keep track 
of what's doing In this maze of gov
ernmental units.
------------- .BUY BONDS----------
NO QUACK. SHE

ANNVILLE. Pa. — Called to the 
door of her farm home by a per
sistent quacking. Mrs. Donald Parr 
found a duck with a trap on its 
foot.

After the trap had been removed, 
she took the duck Indoors and 
bound up its Injured leg. Now she 
says the duck Is always waiting on 
her doorstep when she goes out.

A  temporary restraining writ has 
been granted by Judge James C. 
Wilson of the United States district 
court for northern Texas against 
Charles H. Moser, a landlord of 
Borger; Dale Lane, sheriff of Hut
chinson county and K. H Dally, 
Hutchinson county attorney to pre
vent t em (from d is possessing a 
tenant of Charles H. Moser In vio
lation of federal rent regulations. 
Elmer V. East, chief of rents and 
services branch of the Lubbock OPA 
office, has announced.

The complaint also charged Mo
ser with violating the rent regula
tion by charging In excess of ceiling 
and in falling to file Lennacy forms 
with the area rent office.

— --------------- - R A G E  9

Noii Plane Falls
In Vatican City

STOCKHOLM. Fib. M IF)—A Ger
man plane which attempted a forced
landing In Vatican CKy after an sir
battle with Allied plans* dingp ll  a
bomb Inside the Vatican walls and 
another a short distance outside, a  
Rome dispatch to the Ooteborg 
newspaper Handels Bjoefarts Tld-
ningen reported.

The plane crashed and the crew
wus killed.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WOBK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 ram pa 517 8. Cuyler

Radcliff Bros. Electric Ct.

TRIFLE-ACTION
Tr* S I P T O L  * * *
HELP 'Z u S S ^  COUGH 

BUSH on
MmSm 

To HEAD- 
COLDS

Brins you Instant relief to a  i M M e p  
head-(-old and ranch, throat irritation and 
hoeneaem due to  a ca ll. Siptol loue me 
the ph leant in the nasal and hroaehlal 
tract, and mähen breath ina eat 1er aad 
chocks excessive roushiac.

C R E T N E Y ’ S

S E R V E  N U TR IT IO U S M E A L S F L O U R
Sonny Boy, S I  13
25Lhs. X

N ilch e l's  O iler Q uality Foods E very  D ay
S E E D S We have three lines of garden and flower seeds. Ferrys, Ameri

cans and Northup-King. We also have onion sets.

L Y E
Summit
—

3 Cans

Clabber Girl 25 Oz. Can
■ ■ ■ ■

P u rex  B L E A C H  2 9 e
V i Gol. " W

171'

C O F F E E
Folger's
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . O X

Cheese Spread
Cheffords or Krafts. . .  5 Or. Glass

C O F F E E
Schillings, G  
2 Lb. Glass . O  A

E G G S
■( ■ Fresh ; -

D a .  3 4 c

P L U M E X
Drain Pipe Opener Can

Salad Dressing
Best Maid

Q i.

19«
C R A C H E E S  2 1 '
Gulf 2 L b . Box

1 2 1 '  

1 1 '

Gulf 2 Lb. Box

C O C O A
Our Mother's

S O A P
Crystal White

Vi Lb.

3 Bars

O L E O
Blue Bonnet

Lb.

BOY YOPB BONDS NOW
F L O U R
Whole Wheat 5 Lb. Bag

B R A N  F L A K E S  2 1 c
Millers 40% 2-14 oz. bxs.

S Y R U P  3 9 c 4LbsGolden Brimful No. 5 alass 4 LD S‘ • • O u t

LARD
Finkney'z Snow White

SOUP
Reme Concentrated Soup Mix

2 Pkgs. .  1 5 c

c ( u a l i t y  !M e a t s

B < æ f  R o a s t “  2 3 i c

I M I
1 P 0 R

E A T  L O A F
KAD D ED 2 8

S i i l o g n a ^  u  1 9 c

C l u  2 9 *

H ■ ■  D rcw d  and

C l l o D u .  3 3 c

P < a r k  S t e a k
t i u  2 8 e

9 ;

Mustard £ £Mason Jar 1 0 ‘

Vinegar 10

BirdSeed 2 5
Grapefruit Juice .M.°„ 2 7 ‘

SHELLED PECANS
New Shipment i l  A .
8 Oz.  Cello Bog " K p

PORK & BEANS
Western Gold 4  J  .  
Big 24 Oz. Can . .

NUTMEG
Trumpet 
40z. Box

CH IU  POWDER
1 4 «

8 Oz. Cello Bog 23'
Vanilla Extract «Ful-Voluc

oz.

Chili i r s i -  N° 3 i '
Pancake Flonr K!1 2 2 '
Sardines Natural °* 15‘

M IT C H E L ’S
63t S. Cwylar "Your T  niern f i i i u i e r ^  • o w n  i i M e i Phonal 549

A t  G I L B E R T ' S  1 - ■'»â

FRIDAY i * P j  * y^T
and ,d| M  4 -

SATURDAY
■ i ml \  <  * . F R E E

S T O R A G E

f a .  V a l m - » * *

Firedi PRODIJCE
ORANGES gsf 3 ,L b s . 25c 1
LEMONS £ Do,. 28c
YAMS T e x a s  3 ,L b s . 25c I
GRAPEFRUIT 5c
SPUDS 88¡.“  10,L b s .  41c I

2 * $ l l * U R S

_9 9 .75
• tí ;i y

Sole Includes Customers Cancellations, Display 
Pieces, Odds and Ends.

s > S av in g s of3 0 .° °  »0 l O O .00
LOOK THROUGH THIS PARTIAL LISTING OF FURSI 
YOU M AY FIND THE VERY COAT YOU W ANT TO OWN!

SILVER FOX JACKET. . v-m .■

BLACK S. A. KIDSKiN---------- -----------------

SILVER COON OPPOSUM-------- >-------------

SKUNK DYED OPPOSUM-----------------

BLACK ARABIAN KIDSKIN_______________

NATURAL RED FOX GREATCOATS---------

SABLE DYED MUSKRAT------------------------

DYED SQUIRREL_____

SILVER FOX GREATCOAT

NATURAL CAT LYNX .   — - ... .

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB...-.-«-______________

RUSSIAN WEASEL------------------- -------

CHINA M IN K .............. ........................ .

Wofth

. .149 00 . 

...139 00 . 

„159 00. 

„.159.00. 

,.199.00.

. 249.00.

299.00.

. 299.00.

369 00. 

369 00.

. 399 00. 

399 00.

499.00.

SALI m ic i

. 99.75 

. 99.75 
. 129.50 
. 129.50 
. 179.50 
. 179.50 
. 249.50 
. 249.50 
. 279.50 
. 279.50 
. 299.50 
. 299.50 
. 399.50

M ANY OTHER FURS NOT LISTED
Don't miss this unusual investment opportunity to buy tbe fur coat you 
need! Every coot included in this sole is an authentic higher-pricad value 
taken from our regular stocks . . . every one is a beautiful example of the 
skillful workmanship for which the J.,1. Zable Fur Co., is famous! You really 
have to see and try on these fur coats to fully appreciate their fine value!

A Nominal Deposit Holds Your Selection . . . .
Buy Now for Noxt Season!

USE OUR 10-MONTH LAY-A-WAY PLAN!

G I L B E R T S
"PROGRESSING W ITH PAMpA"
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bomber« alone dropping 8.000 lone 
ton* , 10.080 U. 8 tone) of bombs 
on Germany, the British air ministry
announced.

During the period. 317 Allied planes 
tailed to return, including 183 heavy 
bombers end 36 fighters 

By contrast, the tonnage dropped 
I by Allied planes during the week

12,600 Sortits A rt  
FUwo in Janaary
p
Ish bases in a aeyen-day perl

M e« York Paper 
Flays Texas On

than that dropped by the Oermr.i 
airforce during the jveek of jheii 
fiercest attempt to bomb Bntalr 
from the war In 1800. and the A l
lied knees were leas than a tiftl 
of those suffered by the fcaais dur- 
Ing the week of their greatest of
fensive. ¡ .  _

Dr. Abnwr Robert« 
OPTOMETRIST

SoUwn with heavy
FW>. 10—UF)—War- 
New York Herald 
hat “ through the 
»n s  in Texas have 
of many senseless 

itnatlons in num 
been classified with

(N O N TO O M BRY WA R D
enlisted man. Pvt. Rene Cyr, of 
Bristol. Conn.

“There were four points we had 
to check, and as we reached each 
potnt we sent a message back by ra-
rlln  th a t I f  B a e  r ln n r "  aafri Qnrroll

By HAL BOYLE
ON THE RAPIDO RIVER FRONT. 

Feb 1. i Delayed i (Ah—I f  any one 
man was responsible for puncturing 
Germany’s famous Gustav Une north 
of Cassino It was a tall, slow-drawl
ing Alabama combat engineer who 
found the only way to get American 
tanks across the flooded valley to 
blast the Nazi defenses.

He Is 34-year-old Capt. Walker 
Sorrell of Ozark, Ala who discov
ered the rocky tank highway to vic
tory. now known along this battle- 
front as "The Sorrell Skyline Road.”

It took Sorrell and one dried riv
er bed—he scouted the route hlm-

Ity still exist “to form an ugly gulf 
between the -gringo' especially the 
Tejano’ and the ’greaser’—unfor
tunate epithet.

“However, as we say. things have 
improved greatly; the pity Is that 
they have not Unproved enough. 
Sensitive and faraeeing men of both 
races eventually will ameliorate mat
ters. but sometimes the process 
seems painfully and unreasonably 
slow.”

dio tnat it Was clear* said Sorrell. 
“Col. Sweeting had His tanks all 
lined up and ready to go. The tin t 
point was when we hit the hard- 
surfaced road. That was easy. The 
second potnt was where the Ger
ms tv  had blown the bridge. We 
straddled a Nazi teller mine there 
but got by all right. The third point

timing, yesterday's editorial
nteo: " I f  Mexicans have been 
1 by such treatment, and if 
ive been incensed by the ar- 
• of the totlrist, then, « ’ho 
ime them very much?" 
editorial said that there is no 
|ng to  soften the snub which 
ndcon government has given 
ite of Texas in declining to 
lbortrs there, although re
nt hove been relaxed to al- 
ixlcans to relieve the man- 
shortage in other states even 
north as New England 
Is unfortunate, and is de- 
by the responsible press and 
pod-minded citizens of Tex- 
the fact remains that the at- 
of Mexico is by no means 
t provocation,’’ rend the ed-

was where we had blown up a foot
bridge and the fourth point was 
where the tanks left the defilade of
the river bed.

“When we got there Lypch and 1 
jumped out to lead' the tank across, 
but snipers started shooting and I 
ran 10 yards into an enemy mine 
field before I realized it. Lynch yell
ed. ’brother, you had better get back 
here before you get blown up-’ 8o I  
got back and we started popping 
small anti-personnel shoe-box mines 
with the tanks They are hell on In
fantry—tbeyll blow your foot right 
off. but they don’t hurt a tank

“The route Is feasible and open,” 
we messaged back to Col. Sweeting 
•Uncle Oeorge. come ahead’.’’

While they were waiting for the 
tank column to arrive they came out 
from the river bed for about 30 
yards, but scooted back when they 
were met by artillery fire. When 
Sweeting arrived he asked, “can we 
make it out?”

"I 'll walk you over myself.”  re
plied Sorrell.

“As soon as we rolled those tanks 
out and pointed them toward the 
German positions, our Doughboys 
went nuts, they were so happyj’ Sor
rell continued, “ they got right in be
hind the tanks and followed right 
after them in the tread of the 
tracks

“The Germans thought we had 
given up When the corduroy road 
was washed out and they were com
pletely surprised when we came out 
of that river bed at them, So that's 
one time we turned the tables on 
the Jerries.”

“You know, tt doesn't take any en
gineering knowledge to be a com-

Bar Association 
Candidate Quits

HOUSTON, Peb 10 (AV-daraes L. 
Shepherd. Jr.. Houston attorney. M8t 
withdrawn as a candidate for the 
presidency of the State Bar o f Tex-

self through minefields, sniper fire 
and falling artillery shells—to put

after the tanks had bogged down on 
two makeshift roads. Including one 
made o f corduroy logs.

The story of how this young en
gineer by quick thinking and adroit 
reconnoitering searched out the in
genious solution to a problem which 
had stumped generals is one of the 
best yams of the war.

Sorrell, spectacled and as slim as 
a Southern pine tree, told It hUn- 
sel/ as he squatted In work-stained 
combat clothes and sipped hot cof
fee oqly a few score yards from the 
command post of the tank force he

For the past two years the bar has
elected men from South Texas and 
I  believe the best Interests Of the 
bar wduld be served If the presiden
cy this year went to some other sec
tion of the state,” Shepherd said.

Don't 9« t  caught short in the big peak chick-buying 

market of late March and April. Don't be disappoint- 

ad this year, as were thousands of would-be chick 

buyers last year. . .  because they waited too long 

before ordering chicks. Place your chide order now 

<.. at Wards... whether you want chicks immedi

ately or later. Orders placed now will naturally 

have priority .. .  even during the rush season of 
March and April. But if you possibly can. . .  this 

year start your chicks early. An early start means 

higher profits for you ... and extra assurance o f  

getting chicks when you want them!

said Usât “ in many spots In

Other nominees Include Hugh Car- 
nay of Atlanta. Joe B. Dooley ofYou can find a large sel

ection of fine wallpapers, 
callings and waltex for 
year hom e at the

\ j ja y  as 

spring itself

tank country.
“ Even so we knew we had to get

Who had last their lives would be 
Wasted. We tried to use a small, 
rocky path but the tanks slipped of 
the sides and bogged down. Then we 
built a corduroy road out of logs 
and got a few across, but the area 
was too swampy for the logs to hold 
What's more, our tanks got stuck. 
And every time we tried to pulld a 
road we had to do It under almost 
steady artillery fire.

“One day I  was studying the map 
and got the idea suddenly that If 
there was no water left In that river 
feed we might be able to use it for 
a road—one we could thank the Ger
mans for. For there were two demo
lition jobs that had to be done right 
o ff that we knew of—the debris at 
the point where the Germans had 
blown the bridge had to be cleared 
o ff so that the tanks could get down 
lhto the river bed. and there Was a 
small concrete bridge further toward 
Cassino that we had to knock opt.

"We found this out by walking 
over the route, and we didn't know 
when we started whether It was 
mined or not. Three of us made hte 
trip—myself, Lt. Jack Witt of Edina. 
Mo., and Lt. Robert Oilman, New 
York. We didn’t get back until dark 
and everybody thought we had been 
captured.

“Next day we went out to do those 
two demolition jobs. Each man car
ried 50 pounds of dynamite strapped 
to his back—and that's something 
to think about when your’e walking 
through shellfire Lt. Edmond 8o- 
Vfnp", Of TPiiafly N J„ took two men 
with him and blew up the rest of 
the Oerman bridge demolition so 
that our tanks could get down

“Then Lt. Victor J Vega, of St. 
Joseph, Mo. and T and four men 
went right out in the daytime 
through shells and blew up the con
crete footbridge that was blocking 
the tanks. It was two feet thick, two 
feet wide and 20 feet long."

Sorrell then went to Lt. Col. Har
ry W. 8weeting. of Chicago, the 
tank commander, and said, “can you 
take the chance of losing a light 
tank if we find a wav to get you 
across?"

“I  have got so many bigger tanks 
stuck now that one light tank won't 
make a damn bit of difference." said 
Sweeting, agreeing to lend him a 
tank to check the route all the way

Sorrell and another engineer. Lt. 
Lynch, of Sapulpa. Okla volunteer
ed for the job, and with them went 
Tank Oiflcer Lt william H New
man, of Knoxville. Tenn.. and one

got the real guts in this war. talk 
to the Doughboys who had to stick 
it out on this front until we were 
lucky enough to be able to get the 
tanks over to help them.

“Those German 170-mm guns 
were blowing our boys right out of 
their foxholes. They killed lots of 
our boys there. But the rest stayed 
right on that line and held it until 
the tanks gave them the chance to 
attack that they had been waiting 
fo r ”
------------------B U Y  B O N D S ------------------

By itEYNOLDS PACKARD 
Representing the Combined

Distributed by the Associated Press
W ITH  THE FIFTH ARMY ON 

THE ANZIO BEACHHEAD FRONT 
Feb. 6— i Delayed i—i/P\—After four 
attempts had failed, the Americans 
got to laughing on the fifth charge 
and cracked through the barbed 
wire entanglements—chuckling as 
they risked their lives and sprayed 
death with tommyguns.

When lt was over, 34 Germans 
had been killed.

Lt. Edward Kennedy of Holyoke. 
Mass., one of the officers in this 
attack which broke through an Im
portant enemy flank positions on 
this beachhead, said “ that laugh 
came Just at the right psychological 
moment. Maybe we never would 
have gotten through on the fifth 
charge If it hadn't been for the 
humor of it.”

Kennedy then explained how Lt. 
Richard La Riviere from Wllliman- 
sett. Mass., was leading one Amer
ican unit.

Four times La Riviere and his 
men tried to cut through under 
enemy machinegun fire and the 
fifth time La Riviere gpt caught by 
the seat of his trousers, and was 
lltterally suspended in mld-alr by 
the barbed wire.

He laughed, and his-men laughed.
Kennedy continued:
"He then ordered his men to 

keep charging, saying, ‘ I ’m  not 
stopping even if I  have to leave 
these blankety-blank pants be
hind.’ >’

100 A» Hatched 
2-Star White Rock*

E very  W ard chicle it  a Star Quality Chick . • . 

produced by a U . S. Approved Flock . . . and 
hatched in a U.S. App ioved  Hatchery operating 
in atrict compliance with the rigid rules of the 
N ational Pou ltry Improvement Plan. B y « y  

flock is tested for B.W .D. . . . and reactors ite  
im m ediately removed. Flocks are constantly 
culled and poor producers thrown out. Conataat( 
fresh infusions o f breeding blood from  the high- 
producing flocks o f  the world ’s most famgns 
poultrymen mean extra quality chuck*— chicks 
o f  extra vigor and livab ility, that grow up to 
produce extra  eggs . . .  and ex tra  profits for you. 
A ll chicks are warranted true to  name and bread 
. . . and W ards further warrant 90% livability 
on all orders. This year . . . place your order 
early . . .  and order from  W ard « . . .  to  make sure 
o f  getting top-qual\ty, high producing chicks 
that live  and lay l

board* .  Zar
„ c d  * * " * * £ ,  *  C

v/bose tn»n
nuttet buy ̂

iU6ev t b a t b ^ cedp0uUryrncn
d l n g  ü m t  e x p -  ^ d b c t w e e n 1

difference m
jr los»!

a8eU-S‘ * enW 5
oughtop*y
p r o f i t a b le

„ f o r  e x a »P ;e 

b e a d e d  by * •  

~as the*

Flattering jumpers that keep 
their fresh crisp look a ll day  
long I Roy on. in block, brown, 
c.avy, red, powder blue, 
mint green, luggage. 1 2 to

DISCOVERER
HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
14 Depicted 1 Fear

medical 2 Motive
pioneer, ------ 3 Italian river
---------------------4 Skill

12 01 the thing 5 Western slate
13 Morsel 6 Type measure
4 Female 7 Rabbit

servant I  Disencumber
15 Universal 9 Lord (abbr.)

language 19 Rougher
6 Dine l l  Residences
18 Pat lightly 17 Cylindrical
!0 Road (abbr.) 19 Couple
1 Beverage 21 Recalls to
12 A t sea mind
14 Possess 23 Sloth
!| Interpret 25 Verso (abbr.)
!7 Rustic 28 Storm
!9Type o l moth 28 Conversations

Jerkin ten  hove »udi a  young 
took! Thn one’» brond-nnw  
with its »mart buttOrt-frOnl. 
Rayon ¡o Woo, green, red, 
brown, luggoge, grey , gold.
12-18. A . « l

30 Natives o f 45 Draws closer 
Latvia / to

33 Greek letter 46 Unaccom-
34 Landing ship panied 

tank (abbr.) 47 Proportion
36 Laughter 49 Varnish 

sound ingredient
39 Among 51 Males
41 Man's name 54 Forenoon
42Street (abbr.) (abbr.)
44 Symbol for 56 Symbol lor 

tellurium niton

EVERYTHING FOR POULTRY '
\ . . .  ‘ X'y fo 'i

For year», W ards has been headquarters for top-quality
poultry equipm ent— the kind o f  equipment that cuts your
work and increases your profits. W hatever you need fora
high producing poultry flock . . . you ’ll find it  at Wards
. . .  a t typ ica lly  low W ard  money-saving prices!

BUY HOW . . .  PAY WARDS LATER
Tak e  advantage o f  a best-ever poultry market. Start a 

larger flock this year. B u y your chicks now . . . and the 

equipment you need for your larger flock. Bay W ords later 

on a convenient M on th ly  Paym ent Flan. L e t W ards finance 

you i larger flock and extra poultry profit« tb it year I

•0 River barrier 
l29oa»n 
13 Wing
■5 Six and four 
-7 Senior (abbr.) ;omeryontgoiriery

a

r - 4
4 r 7

A 4

mF ; ;

M l
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Hitler and Hirohito haven't quit "yet V .  . not by a long 
shot. W hy should they?

They know that a few battles lost .T 7 a  half dozen 
retreats . . . don’t mean defeat! They have no more 
conceded this war than we conceded it after Pearl 
Harbor or Bataan or Corregidor!

That’s why this is no time for us to sit back and 
take it easy. Just because we seem to be winning, is no 
reason for you  to say: “The war’s nearly over— and, 
anyway, I can’t afford to buy an extra W ar Bond.’’

This war is a long w ay from over.
And can you really mean you “can’t afford" to buy 

an extra W ar Bond? You ate last night, didn’t  you? 
And slept in a warm dry bed? And you’ve got two

whole legs to take you to your job .V . and two strong 
arms swinging at your sides!

Are you sure you’re investing all you can in Bonds? 
Chances are you’re making more money today than 
you ever did. What’s more, goods are scarcer, harder 
to buy.

So, ik  down'now and figure H out. Check the things 
you and your family m ust have. Necessities! Sub
tract that sum from your earnings . . . and you’ll find 
that you can afford an extra $100 W ar Bond this 
month. Maybe you can even boost it to an extra 
$200 or $300 over your regular pay-roll buying.

So get busy and buy that extra War Bondi The only 
thing youJ‘can’t afford” to do is to quit now!

WE BOUGHT EXTRA WAR BONDS r

WAR WAN

PAGE I f
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BACK THE ATTACK !
THE U. S. TREASURY DEPT. GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPO RT O F THESE CO SPONSORS O F THIS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN.

Edmondson Dry Cleaners
111 8. Ballard V Phone 814Behrm on's

“EarluoWe Bui Not Eapenalve”

Bornes & Hostings Grocery
MO N. Curler Phone 730

Berry's Pharmacy
,4 t i  8. Curler Phone l i l t

Byrd Grocery & Market
l t l  E. Brownlm Phone 183

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
Patrick's Goody Goody Shop

The Diamond Shop

Hampton Garage & Storage
III 8. Front Phone 488

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
309 E. Francis Phone 675

Texas Furniture Co.
2M N. Curler Phone 607

Tex Evans Buick Co.
117 N. Ballard Phone 124

Hoyley Gloss & Wallpaper Co.
218 N. Curler Phone 501

Ideal Food Stores
220 N. Curler 10« 8. Curler

K. C. Waffle House
1M W. Pouter

Murfee's, Inc.
1M N. Curler Phone 1M

R. & T. Tire Company WdJaii
m  W. Klnusmlll r  muu

Parker's Blossom Shop
406 N. Curler Phone 21

Mitchel's Grocery and Market '
638 S. Curler Phone 1549

McCartt Super Market
120 N. Somerville '  Phone 1630

Wilson's Drug
300 H . CUrler Phono 600

First National Bank 
Pampa Bowl

112 N. Somerville Phone 9548

Panhandle Insurance Agency
Cumta-Worier Hd(. Pnone 604

W. D. Kelly Drilling Contr.
Comha-Worler Bid«. « * • » *  53

Pampa Hdw. & Supply Co.
130 N. Curler Phone 70

Schneider Hotel
■ • ^ • • ■  ■  • ____

White's Auto Storesa  wnlte.s
102 S reu fieT — S y  PI*

Texas Gas & Power Corp. 
Pursley Motor Co.

211 N. Ballard PI

Simmons Children's Wear
10« S. Curler PI

M. M. Rutherford 

Paul Hawthorne 

Smith's Shoes 

Des Moore Tin Shop 

Gilberts Ladies' Shop

iu
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Sm ashed B ottleneck

When this nation first attempted 
to convert from civilian to war pro
duction there iras pressing need for 
machine tools, and that relatively
small but very vital industry 
pressed to the limit.

wns

Today the machine tool bottleneck 
hat been smashed so completely that
that year only a fourth of the In
dustry’s capacity will be needed. The
rest can be devoted to direct produc 
Uon through subcontracts.

I t  Is to be hoped that, as soon 
as possible, machine tool plants will 
be permitted to begin preparing for 
reconversion to postwar use The 
dangerous lag between war and 
peace production depends In consid
erable part upon availability of ma
chine toots. The more this Industry 
can do In advance, the less unem
ployment there will be after the ar- 
mlatice.

■■ BUY BONDS------------- •

A s ia  A v ia tion

The trade magazine American 
Aviation predicts that after the war 
no Axis nation will be permitted to 
operate any International air serv
ice or domestic lines, and that there 
will be a ban on the building of air
craft and civilian flying within Axis 
countries.-

I f  the magazine Is correctly In
formed. presumably these complete 
prohibitions will be only temporary, 
so far as present decisions are con
cerned. Whether eventually they will 
be made permanent must depend 
upon the ultimate decision how to 
preserve world peace.

Rave we decided that Germany 
and Japan, particularly, shall for
ever be held in economic, industrial 
and political serfdom, to restrain 
them from future war? That may 
prove necessary. But who Iras de
cided? Where? When? Are the 
people o f the democracies to be In
formed officially?

-BUY BONDS-
1. -fib

T ie  Ration's Press
A  R U B L E  CASE FOB 
A  BAD LA W

(The Chicago Tribune)

An Associated Press reporter 
questioned 16 of the 18 members 
o f the senate military affairs com
mittee and found that only one of 
them—Sen. Austin, the author of 
the measure was unalterably in 
favor of President's Roosevelt’s 
labor conscriplipn bill. This is t,he 
committee that will have to re
port the bill to the senate floor 
i f  it is to have a chance of be
coming law.

Five of the senators on the 
Committee said they would vote 
against the bill. Five others re
fused to pledge themselves defi
nitely on the basis of evidence 
presented so far, but indicated 
they are against it. The other five 
ore on the fence. It will take only 
10 votes to kill the labor draft 
measure in committee.

Henry Stimson, the secretary 
o f  war who betrayed the Republi
can party to get a cabinet post, 
spent three hours arguing with 
the committee, trying to get it to 
accept President Roosevelt’s dic
tum. Sen. Reynolds, the Demo
cratic chairman of the committee, 
oaid that Secretary Stimson 
didn't sell me a thing.

I t  is not likely that the aged 
secretary sold anybody else any
thing. Mr. Roosevelt threw the 
senile Mr. Stimson in as a des
peration witness when the case 
already was lost, and the senators 
before whom he testified were 
able to judge his credibility and 
his motives accurately. They 
know him for a man who believes 
that America ought to be a colony 
and not a free and independent 
nation.

Secretary Stimson testified to 
one thing, however, that the sena
tors and the citizens of this coun
try  know to be a fuet. He said 
that the United States army is 
bitter about strikes in war indus
try. This is patent and incontro
vertible. and it is a bitterness 
that is shared by the vast majority 
o f  civilians

Mr. Roosevelt and his New 
Healers have allowed organized 
labor to break its "no strike" 
pledge. and everybody, including 
the soldiers and sailors who have 
been drafted to bear arms at $50 
a  month, knows it. The people 
and the fighting men want to 
know why. They want to know 
why, with the powers Mr. 
Roosevelt already holds and with 
the legislation congress has given 
him. war time strikes can’t be 
prevented.

-BUY BONDS
W HERE THE MONfcY GOES 

(The Chicago Tribune) 
Corporation dividend payments 

In 1943 amounted to $3,541,000.- 
000, the United States department 
o f commerce has just announced. 
This was approximately the same 
OS in 1942, but 10 per cent less 
than in 1941, and 2% billions or 
about 40 per cent less than in 
1929.

Corporation stockholders have 
Hot grown rich in the war. They 
have received less from the com
panies which they financed than 
they did in some prosperous pre
war years. The production facili
ties which their investments made 
possible have been more exten
sively employed than ever before, 
but the owners have not been re
warded through proportionately 
Increased dividends

Meanwhile, other incomes are 
all-time peaks. Total

amount received by all the people

lifinon SStt>iry BrT'oun,od to 1421943 That was

the ib i  of dnnoeracr. By 
nothing which «11 eunot ban their com 
tenet af w  the u m  urne."

—WALT WHITMAN.

Effect of Universal literacy
Few  people realize the connec

tion between universal literacy 
and the problems we are facing 
today. We seem to have problems 
we did not have before we had no 
universal literacy.

In Albert Nock’s latest book. 
"Memoirs o f a Superfluous Man” , 
he thinks T h o m a s  Jefferson 
would be very much embarrassed 
as fo his theories that literacy 
was helpful, if he were alive to
day and saw the condition we 
have been In and are lacing. He 
would like very much to be able 
lo put a few questions to Jeffer
son and see what he would say. 
He is rather of the conclusion that 
Jefferson now would repudiate 
his belief in universal state edu
cation.

On the effects of state training, 
Nock has this to say, " I  suppose 
that in the whole country today 
one would have to go a good long 
way to find a boy or girl of twen
ty who does ont automatically 
take for granted that the citizen 
exists for the State, not the 
State for the citizen; that the 
individual has no rights which 
the State, is bound to respect; 
that all rights are State-created; 
that the State is morally respon
sible; that personal government 
is quite consistent with democ
racy. provided, of course, it be 
exercised in the right country 
and by the right kind o f person; 
that collectivism changes char
acter according to the acceptabili
ty of the peoples who practice5t. 
Such is the power of conditioning 
inherent in a State-controlled 
system of compulsory popular in
struction.

"When it came to matters like 
these, Mr. Jefferson was an ex
tremely serious and outspoken 
person. I  doubt that he would be 
in the least amused by the turn 
which his pet project has given 
them since his time; and not only 
in his own country, but in all 
countries where his project has 
taken root. On the contrary, I  
believe he would regard the en
tire exhibit with unstinted dis
gust and contempt."

Part o f the Cost o f Living
The real cost o f living of course 

is not the dollars that an indi
vidual pays for what he gets. 
It  is the time and discomfort 
to which he is put in securing 
what he desires.

I f  one cannot get certain things 
at all, the cost of these articles 
is infinite. This would make the 
average cost of living very, very 
high. One of the things that 
must be included in figuring our 
present cost of living is the extra 
time and inconvenience required 
in hunting around trying to find 
something for which to spend our 
dollars. This will add more and 
more to the cost o f living as 
things become more scarce.

Truly, there is no possible way 
for any government to keep down 
the cost of living. I t  is a delusion 
and a fraud for any government 
to claim that it has a way of 
permanently keeping down the 
cost of living other than by pro 
feeling men in their rights to 
freely produce and freely ex
change the products o f their la 
bor w i t h o u t  any interference 
from any individual or any state.

26 billions more than 1942, 47 
billions more than in 1941, and 
59 billions more than in 1929. The 
cash income of farmers totaled 
19*6 billions in 1943—an all-time 
peak, and an increase of 4 billions 
from the year before, 7% billions 
from two years before and 9 
billions from 1929. Meanwhile, 
labor income totaled 101 billions 
in 1943, a rise of 22 billions over 
1942, 39 billions over 1941, and 
49 billions over 1929.

Corporation profits, o f course, 
have increased very much rpore 
than dividends during the war. 
Gross profits, or what the com
panies would have made if they 
didn't have to pay taxes, set a 
record in 1943. But most of the 
increase went to the treasury. 
Profits after taxes in 1943 were 
about twice as large as in 1939, 
but less than they had been in 
1929. The principal reason that 
dividends did not keep pace with 
profits was the need to provide 
for conversion to civilian produc
tion after the war. Another rea
son for conservatism in paying 
dividends was that the experience 
of the disastrous' thirties was still 
fresh in mind.

Perhaps a better measure of 
corporate prosperity than either 
dividends or profits Is the value 
of stocks. The average price of 
industrial stocks is now lower 
than the day before the war 
started. It is only 36.2 per cent 
of the 1929 peak. Stocks of com
panies which appear to be mak
ing great profits go begging. 
Securities of the leading aviation 
companies sell for only about 116 
or 2 times last year’s earnings. At 
no time during the war have they 
sold on the average above the best 
pre-war levels.

BUY BONDS
DOER NOT STIMULATE 
PRODUCTION

(Denver Post)

Senator O’Mahoney (Dem.) of 
Wyoming warns that the anti- 
subsidy bill pending in the sen
ate banking committee would be 
a death blow to the American 
sugar beet industry. I t  should be 
amended to exclude from the sub
sidy ban the incentive payments 
made to the beet growers. The 
real purpose of the measure is 
to prohibit payment of so-called 
consumer subsidies, and it is not 
aimed at subsidies which encour
age production as do the incen
tive payments on sugar beets. 
One o f the principal complaints 
g a in s t the consumer subsidy pro
gram is that It does not stimulate 
production. *___

M AY6É IT'S HERE:Leaves From The Editor's Notebook
Berlin has now Just about finished 

her Sodom-and-Oomorrah role. It 
will soon be In order for history to 
step In and close the eyes and 
smooth out the burial garments of 
that great, rich, wicked city. Or. in 
more realistic terms, time to level 
out the wreckage and set up a mon
ument. and move to more congenial 
surroundings the human remnants 
still living In the ashes that was 
once their home.

The monument should be of
bronze, anchored deep in the ground
antt rising to tower above the wr ck- 
age. And It should bear an Inscrip
tion for all men to scan, while order
ed Ufe and decency remain on this 
earth, telling simply how a great 
Mother City lost its Ufe and sank 
in ashes.

And what should it say? Some
thing hi e this, perhaps. That the 
city grew so great and powerful in 
material things and armed might 
that it forgot God. and grew in 
wickedness and cruelty until the 
Master of Life came again and rain
ed fire from heaven, even as it was 
done in the time of Sodom and Go
morrah.

The death of Raymond Clapper 
left a vacancy that wiU be difficult 
to fill.

He was one of the greatest of the 
Washington columnists, that strange 
species of jouranalist that has sprung 
up in the last 15 or 20 years. But 
unlike all too many of his fellows, 
he didn’t become so enamoured of 
his own opinions that he forgot that 
he was first of all a reporter.

He was no armchair reporter. He 
got around. He tracked news to its 
source. That is how he met his 
death in an airplane accident over 
the Marshall Islands. He was seeing 
for himself the events which he 
wrote.

In  a poll of the Washington press 
corps some years ago he was voted 
the "most fair and reliable." Coming 
from fellow newspapermen that was 
high praise, testifying that he had 
no axe to grind, no dogma to sell.

He died as he would have chosen 
—in harness and on the trail of the 
biggest news of the day.

| cor« 1944 4T Ht« M «»C I MC. T. M M0. U. «. W>T. o n

"Now I’m going home anti be somebody!”
_i-/o

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig
The last secrets are giving up 

their mysteries. The weather, whose 
vagaries have perplexed people for 
countless centuries, and whose course 
has only in part been forecast by 
the day-to-day predictions of the 
Weather Bureau may soon be really 
foreseen.

The Smithsonian Institution, says 
Dr. 9harles G. Abbott, the secretary, 
In testimony before the house ap 
propriatlons committee, can now 
forecast weather for two weeks In 
advance. Had congress granted the 
necessary appropriation in 1936. 
enough observing stations could have 
been built to get the new method 
working. Our armed forces would be 
grateful for such information. There 
was, however, a public clamor to cut 
government expenses regardless, and 
congress yielded.

But If people know positively what 
llie weather is going to be. what rea
son will there be for talking about 
it? There may be a sad gap in con
versation. (

By R A Y  TUCKER
EXPLOSIVE Moscow’s attack on 

the Vatican as “pro-Fasclst” has 
shocked and alarmed key figures in 
diplomatic and political circleq,here 
Insiders entertain grave concern 
lest it tend to embarrass F. D. R.’s 
postwar program and fourth-term 
try. .

The morecharltable explain that 
it was merely part of the United 
Nations’ strategy to force Franco 
to side with the “democracies” a- 
gainst the Axis. While Washington 
and London exert economic pres
sure, on Madrid, Stalin, they sug
gest, sought to influence Rome, 
which has hitherto sympathized 
with El Caudillo,

Nevertheless, the Red journals 
rebuke can be construed as an In
direct poke at the Administration. 
Washington persistently frowned on 
aid to the anti-Franco Loyalists 
for fear of antagonizing powerful 
church and racial groups in this 
country and in Great Britain.

Apologists for the Kremlin, how
ever, wish that Izvestia, the offi
cial newspaper which carried the 
criticism of the Pope, had shown 
more restraint in handling this ex
plosive issue. *

No longer does “the curfew toll the 
knell of parting day,”  as the sad 
poet Gray wrote long ago. In rural 
areas the lowing herd may still 
“wind slowly o’er the lea.’’ but who 
would recognize a lea now if he saw 
one?

Yet the curlew is coming back in 
many American communities. The 
.sizable city of Buffalo. N. Y „ has 
revived an ordinance abandoned more 
than 50 years ago, requiring girls 
under 14 and boys under 12 to be 
o ff the streets at 8 p. m The pur
pose is frankly Intended to curb 
juvenile delinquency. It is at least 
as good an idea in these times as it 
ever was. Maybe Pampa needs some
thing like that.

-BITY BONDS-So They Say
You’ll be behind barbed wire with 

a machine gun every 50 yards and 
if you so much as stick a finger 
through that wire you won’t get it 
back!— Pvt. Odie Reed to captured 
German in Italy who had ideas 
about prisoner life in America.

Japan does not mind if America’s 
invasion forces move farther, be
cause in that case it can severely 
trounce them at one stroke at the 
right moment. — Edml. Tanetsugu 
Soso on Tokyo radio.

HARMFUL T h e  President may 
fce side wtped by the Soviet outburst 
because he has gone so far over
board In assuring the world of Rus
sia’s collaboration with us during 
and alter the conflict. He expressed 
that belief In his Christinas Eve 
broadcast and in hts message to 
Congress.

His aides have since passed out 
word that he and Uncle Joe became 
the closest of buddies at Teheran, 
whereas the dictator and Prime 
Minister Churchill exchanged sharp 
words again and again. In short. 
F. D. R. has put himself in the 
position of endorsing a good-will 
note tearing Stalin’s signature

The Commissar, however, failed 
to honor the promissory piece of 
paper in several instances. Pravda’s 
reported rumor that the British 
>fere talking separate peace terms 
with the Germans was the first 
blow Then came severe demands on 
the Roles and the refusal to accept 
Washington’s good offices in set
tling the dispute.

Even the snubbing of Wendell 
Willkie has been interpreted as un
friendly to the White House. In 
telling the G O P.-er to mind his 
own business now and henceforth, 
Muscovite spokesmen apparently 
meant to convey the same warning 
to even more distinguished Ameri
cans.

But the thrust at the Vatican is 
regarded here as the most unkind of 
ill these harmful and seemingly 
needless restarts.

When our invasion armies begin 
to roll in Europe, I  believe the Nazis 
will call It curtains in short order 
They never were good when they 
lost the offensive in the last war 
and 1 don’t think the leopard can 
change its soots overnight .— Sgt 
Alvin C York.

M E N I A L —Fiercest feud on the 
lational stage at the moment in- 
olves such top officials as War 
totalizer James F. Byrnes and Bud- 
et director Harold D. Smith.
Their clash springs from the nat- 

ral jealousy le/t by most men in 
>igh place here and from the Presi- 
ient’s failure to give each a pre
cise definition of his duties.

In  an old Executive Order—never 
repealed—F. D. R  warned every 
agency that proposed regulations 
or legislative matters are to be 
cleared through the Bureau of the 
Budget. After proper study, that 
office would then decide whether 
or not the contemplated ’ move was 
compatible with basic Presidential 
directives. For a while everything 
had to be tunneled through this 
unit, and it became the most pow
erful institution outside the White 
House itself.

Mr. Roosevelt issued virtually the 
same instructions when he named 
the South Carolinian as his emer
gency coordinator. Jimmie has acted 
under the Impression that the Bud
get chief is just another menial 
and has taken charge of every pro
blem from the planting of crops to 
the granting ol Increased pay to 
railroad employes. He is known 
everywhere as the "Assistant Presi
dent.”

QUARRELS—Mr. Smith was able 
to stave o ff the Byrnes Invasion so 
long as he had Wayne Coy as his 
llteutenant. The forty-year-old edi
tor from Indiana had a straight 
pipeline into the Chief Executive’s 
office because of his friendship 
with Samuel I. Roscnman, who 
handles all key questions for F. D.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Ever since Pearl Harbor, rival 

Hollywood film companies have 
been bringing the dramatic head
lines of World War I I  to the screen. 
Films based on the battle front 
struggles at Guadalcanal. Bataan. 
Wake Island and Africa have vied 
for recognition' as "the" war pic
ture.

Now Hollywood Is about to release 
a new kind of war picture, “The 
Sullivans," which tops them all.

Although based on a dramatic 
headline of five brothers lost at 
sea, the film Is significant In its 
deliberate failure to emerge as a 
“war" picture.

We saw “The 8ulUvans” the other 
day. It's by far the best of all the 
pictures Hollywood has made try
ing to explain Just what we're fight
ing for. In fact, it’s more than just 
n headline transferred to celluloid. 
It  goes behind the headline to typify 
the kind of American family that 
is sacrificing its youth In thLs war.

Actually there are only 300 feet 
of battle footage—the sinking of the 
cruiser Juneau o ff Guadalcanal— 
lasting only three and a half min
utes on the screen.

The boyhood and early youth of 
the five Sullivan boys—scrapping, 
growing up, studying, romancing— 
ts the story of "The Sullivans." I t ’s 
a human, heart-warming comedy of 
family life, as American as apple 
pie, as enjoyable as a Fourth of July 
picnic.

We were as pleasantly surprised 
as the rest of Hollywood when we 
saw the picture. We were afraid 
the shadow of death over five 
brothers would be an unsurmont- 
able obstacle for Producer Sam 
Jaffe and Director Lloyd Bacon. But 
it isn't, thanks to a script prob
ably Inspired by the courage with 
which Mom and Dad Sullivan faced 
their tragic loss.

R.
Like Mr Rosenman. Mr. Coy is 

one at the fC»v surviving liberals in 
the Capital. He has no uncanny 
faculty for spotting and sticking 
close to influential individuals. 
Long ago he tapped the former New 
York jurist as one who had the 
ear of the head man. This connec
tion enabled htrti to do many a fa
vor for the Budget Director, espec
ially when Mr Byrnes began to 
chisel into Mr. Smith's territory.

The Hoosier recently resigned to 
become assistant to Eugene Meyer, 
publisher of the Washington Post. 
But that did not feaze hts old boss 
Looking around Washington for 
another person popular with Mr 
Roseaman, Mr. Smith unearthed 
Paul H. Appleby, former Under 
Secretary of Agriculture.

Few days ago he grabbed Paul, 
and the latter acepted his offer of 
a nominally inferior position. Be
tween them they scheme to main
tain their power and prestige even 
in the face of the War Mobilizer's 
encroachments.

The incident Is mainly significant 
as revealing the prevalence of petty 
quarrels in a period when impor
tant and unimportant officials alike 
should be devoting full time and 
energies to more vital matters. 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

SHOOTING STORY
Knowing you'll want to see “The 

Sullivans." we’re sure you will be 
interested in the story behind the 
story. i

The picture opens with the chris
tening of the five Sullivan boys. It's 
probably tHe only picture ever film
ed in which 15 actors were needed 
to portray the title “role.’' Three 
sets of actors were necessary to por
tray the boys—one «e t of babies, one 
group from 6 to 14, and an older 
group from 18 to 28.

Despite the Importance of their 
roles. Director Bacon decided not to 
seek recognized actors to represent 
the older group. New faces, he lelt, 
would inject a greater quality of sin
cerity and effectiveness.

The boys are played by Eddie 
Ryan, former New York stage actor 
recently released from the Coast 
Guard; Jimmy Cardwell, six months 
ago a factory expediter at RCA’s 
war plant In Camden. N. J.; John 
Campbell, who was discovered in a 
Los Angeles road show of “Junior 
Miss;" George Offerman, a free
lance actor, and John Alvin, bor 
rowed from Warner Bros, stock 
sohool.

An unusual casting change oe 
curred when Alvin and Offerman 
reported for work as Joe and Matt 
Sullivan. When Bacon saw that 
Alvtir more closely resembled the 
youngster playing matt and Offer- 
man looked more like the Juvenile 
Joe, he reversed their original as 
signments to conform with scenes 
already shot with the younger boys.

Whether you realize it or not 
women sym.bolize what they (A l
lied soldiers) are lighting for — 
their homes theit families and their 
countries.—Mrs George C. Marshall.

Production alone will not make 
us prosperous. Unless the distrib
uting services speed through the 
market the product of mine, fac
tory and farm, high production 
would only mean eventual depres 
sion.—Paul O. Hoffman, president 
Studebaker Corp.

Peter Edson's Column:DRAMA IN THE HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS
Bv PETER EDSON 

The Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

First personal experience story of 
American pilots forced down while 
Ilying “the hump" of the Himalaya 
mountains on the aerial Burma road 
from China to India comes from C. 
J. Hosbert And Charles Hammel of 
Philadelphia Doth survived the 
crash and lived to tell the tale, but 
the story of their return to civiliza
tion, through the mountains, easily 
ranks as one of the classic thrillers 
of the war.

Hosbert had been an original vol
unteer Flying Tiger. Hammel was a 
veteran ol African desert flying. On 
the Burma air route, they flew a 
Douglas C-47 transport for the Pan- 
American, Chíllese National Air
ways Corporation, the line that since 
the start of the war has made a 
record of escaping the Jap Zeros by 
flying only In bad weather.

On their last flight from India, 
they took o ff in a pea soup fog, 
which, at 12,000 feet Ras a lake of 
water and at 18,000 feet was six 
Inches of Ice on the wings and win
dows. All this obscurity made them 
safe from Zeros. Another l.ooo feet, 
another 20 minutes and they'd be 
over the hump. Hosbert pressed his
hand against the window to melt the 

and did make a hole throughlea
Which he squinted -to see a peak rise 
dead ahead He grabbed the con
trols. banked th » plane, mimed the 
cl I f by inches, but then the bottom 
o f the cabin scraped the side of the

mountain and the plane crashed 
PLANE BURIED IN SNOW

The Chinese radio operator was 
Instantly killed, his neck broken 
Hosbert had a broken left ankle 
Hammel's face was cut and his right 
anltle was sprained so that at the 
high altitude, tn the below-zefo cold, 
It took him nearly an hour to move 
the 25-foot length of the cabin to get 
parachutes for blankets and the six 
tins of emergency rations.

pliBy morning the plane was buried
under two feet of enow, beyond pos
sible recognition bv rescuers. They 
crawled out In dozzUng sunlight
and. five miles away. 5.000 feet below, 
saw the timberllne. But they had no 
Idea where they were.

The next day they made sleds out 
o f floor boards, splinted their legs 
with strips of parachute cloth and 
tied themselves to the sleds. The 
sleds upset and set them spilling in 
the snow, down the mountain. That 
way they made progress, rolling.
Just before nightfall they reached 
timberllne, and running water
stream they could follow to clvtllza- 
tidn.

For eight days they hobbled down 
the mountain, subsisting on one bite 
Of food, morning and evening, to end 
at a series of steep falls over sheer 
cliffs. Then Hammel spotted a vine 
climbing-;ling-rope that to a trail.
clearly blazed by notched saplings 

followed that trail for three
.Uvs
REACH REFUGE

On the 13th day they came to a 
clearing to which were the burned

ruins of a hut, and that night came 
to another hut to which were two 
old blind women and six naked chil- 
ureneBy sign language they tried to 
put over the idea they were fliers who 
had crashed in the mountains. Thel 
| children brought them gourds, from 
which they were to dip boiled crack-1 
ed corn, peppers and spices In a hot 
kettle which one of the old women 
took from the fire and passed to 
them, holding It In her bare hands.

With food In their stomachs, they 
slept for 18 hours on the hard bam
boo floor, to be chewed awake by 
hundreds of wood ticks. At the end 
of the third day, one of the children 
disappeared, to return later with 
three men right out of the stone age, 
who squatted before them, smiled, 
Jabbered, touched the fliers' clothes, 
explored the zippers on their Jackets, 
marveled at flashlights, watched, 
pencils and flying boots.

The men took them to another hut 
and there they stayed for two weeks, 
until, one evening, an old Tibetan 
trader appeared Hoebert and Ham- 
mel could not leave with them, but 
three days later, to his son, they 
gave a note; “We are two American

emilote. We crashed into the moun- 
iln We will come to your camp to 

five days.”
I t  took 16 more days of hiking to 

get out of these mountains where, 
actually, no white man had ever 
been before. From the time of their 
crash to their return to civilization 
had been over, six weeks.

They hod covered ISO miles. It  woe 
46 minutes flying time.

BORROWED BACKGROUND
Santa Rosa, Calif., doubled for

War Today
By DEWITT Mac KEN7, IE

Our amazingly quick victory over 
the Mikado's stronghold In the 
heart of the Marshalls has enabled 
us to complete our measurements 
of the Japanese and to confirm that 
while he is tough, crafty and ruth
less, we can handle' him—not eas
ily but well.

The Kwajaleln atoll Job has, so to 
speak, put us over the top both 
militarily and psychologically In our 
preliminary offensive leading to the 
final assault on the main enemy 
citadel—the Japanese mainland.

Tokyo gets the feel of this, too. 
Premier Tojo tells his legislature 
that the war Is “ increasing to fero
city day by day and we are now 
being confronted with the situation 
where the fate of the greater East 
Asia sphere and the rise and fall 
of imperial Japan will be decided.'' 
Nipponese military and political 
leadero believe the outcome of the 
war will be decided this year.

it's significant that in this chang
ing situation the Japanese, like the 
Hitlerites, are concentrating on the 
manufacture of defensive types of 
warplanes rattier than the offensive 
heavy bombers.

One of Japan’s main difficulties 
Is lack of sea transportation. The 
official Domei news agency yester-

the boys’ home town of Waterloo,
Iowa, and received a thorough face- 

“iMftury-Fclilting by the 20th Century-Fox art 
department.

Oddest result of the quick change
over was the. addition of ersatz 
snow to streets blistering from 
summer heat of 104 degrees. To 
Avoid heat prostration. Thomas 
Mitchell, who plays Dad Sullivan; 
New York stage actress Selena 
Royle as Ma Sullivan and the boys 
were allowed to wear heavy winter 
clothing for a maximum of only five 
minutes.

Wisely, the picture carries no 
maudlin dedication.

The foreword says, simply;
“This is a true story.”

day informed the 
press that transc 
are limiting the 
tlie rtsources of the 

That's gladsome new*, 
wealth lies in China and Ii 
—but the Mlxado Hasn’t the 
to bring it home. Upon them 
as he is dependent to win the 

Despite our superiority 
sea, Admiral Chester N1 
that ' the Japs inn Only 
ed from bases to China 
objective is “ to get our 
air forces into China 
possible." , j

In order to bring the fi 
of the vast Angty-Ai 
fleets to bear on Tokyo, 
other great cities, we mi 
bases In China. Hurt of 
volves a hard and complical 
of invasion. Nlmttz , ini 
his navy. Marine oerps 
forces will have a big hi 
China drive

BUY BONDR

amt army 
hand to thisOFFICE CAT

There had been a train wrack ana
one ot two newspaper man fait himself
clipping:

Copy Writer (groaning, to hie friend) 
—Goodbye, Charlie, I'm done for. 

Friend (gasping in horror)—Don't
say that, Jim, old boy. For Heaven's 
sake, don't end your last sent#
with a preposition.

I, Mother
Junior—Daddy Mid there 

woman In the world like you, 
dear. 00

Mother—That's very flattering
him.

Junior—And he aatd It was a 
good thing, too.

Judge—The caee against you,
bo, is that you left your wife. 1 That 
makes you a wife deserter. W h*t 
have you to say? J$ ,1

Sambo—Judge, you don't knew da 
woman. Ah ain’t deaertln’. Ah'sa rdtii- 
geeln'.

Private—Do you know why the llttte
bee busses? -a

Corporal—You'd buss, to. I* j] 
body stole your honey and

FUN NY BUSINESS

bathtub— now wc cun work 
maneuvers in comfort!”

Giton Planish
h Sim êirfimOepyrtgfc«. 1*48, glaciale Levato—  

Distributed by NBA  Servie«, lue.

X X X IV
J^EXT door to the log-and-stonc 

chalet where Teckla and her 
father lived all year round, was 
the Virginia mansion o f President 
Bull, where Dr. Planish was stay
ing.

It  was the morning o f Presenta
tion Day, and T. Austin Bull and 
he were already in doctoral robes, 
very gloomy ar\d priestly., and 
proper. But a catastrophe threw 
down all this majesty.

The small cat of the youngest 
9ull granddaughter scrambled up 
t tree, and was too scared to come 
lown. There was a domestic 
lurry. The President, with his 
•obe flapping, tried with a bam- 
>oo fishing pole to guide the kit
ten out on a branch that hung 
iow. The four grandchildren 
tapered round and roltnd the tree, 
screaming; the President'* two 

-daughters, and Tecklg Schaum, 
from next door, stood patching, 
comfortable and amused, while 
Mrs. Bull leaned from one up
stairs window, and the young col
ored maid from another, ironically 
cheering.

Suddenly Dr. Planish was home
sick for precisely the place where 
he was; suddenly it was unen
durable to think of going back 
to the city that was an hourly 
futility and a yearly defeat.

There loomed up 'a fariper 
neighbor, bearing a lofty ladder 
and bawling, “ You boys got great 
minds but no sense. It's a good 
thing I never went to college. 
Now let a-real man get at that 
cat!”

"You ’re right,”  agreed the two 
doctors, as the farmer began to 
climb, the kitten to swear, and 
the children to sing, “ At that cat 
— that fat cat— catch that cat!”

Then Teckla said to a young 
Gideon, “ Now you’re happy. It ’s 
the first time here that I've seen 
you relaxed. But I  think your 
heart is still In our backwoods.”  

•  •  •
J | E  wanted to discard all o f his

c a r a f u l  Presentation Day

r ich. He had seen the men stu- 
ts to  uniform, he had seen the 
girl students on the campus, smok

ing clgarets, their legs bare with 
little rolled socks, and he felt that

if  this academic shrine was less 
deeprous than in his day, it was 
shockingly more sensible.

He did not feel altogether safe 
in intpning to this audience, this 
sharp-eyed gang of intellectual 
pirates, that they ought to look 
into something new called Democ
racy. A ll through his oration he 
heard, like a ringing in the ears, 
his own doubt, “ Maybe I ought to 
be asking these, young people 
about freedom and courage, not 
telling them.”

H* did not recover his front till, 
at evening at the President’s home, 
he was surrounded by his old 
acquaintances, asking him respect
fully— pretty respectfully— about 
the private scandals and phobias 
of the Great Leaders; Governor 
Blizzard and Senator Bultitude 
and Milo Samphire and, always, 
the dazzle-sounding, radiogenic 
Winifred Marduc Homeward.

"A ll noble souls, yet often 1 feel 
ns if  I  wanted to give them all 
up and be back in this peaceful 
world o f scholarship,”  he sighed.

“That’s because you’ve been 
away a long time. You forget how 
many fakers we put out, in our 
modest way," said old Eakins, pro
fessor emeritus.

Dr. Planish was not even sure 
that Eakins was impressed by his 
inside news about what the Brit
ish Arm y was planning in the 
way of future aircraft. ‘ ‘Some of 
these old devils out here are hor
ribly on. They do read, and they 
know Europe— which is more than 
I do!”  ha worried.

He noted that since his time 
here, the Doctoring and Profes- 
sorlng of the faculty members had 
thinned out. Even that stickler 
Austin Bull preferred to be called 
just Mister. Dr. Planish was wor
ried for a time. Was the whole 
Country turning against its hoAr 
orable titled leaders? Then it 
seemed to him that for a «m ile  it 
might be pleasant to quit going 
around Doctoring, and be plain 
Mr. Planish.

And just once say to the Colonel, 
“ Hey you, Mardfic!”  

e y e  
the■^7HEN

*
learned crew was

gone, and Teckla had unex
pectedly kissed him and bolted 
away, Austin Bull patted 
shoulder and said gravely:

“Gid, a year from now I  shall 
retire. How would ydu like to be 
président o f Kinniklnick? I think 
when you left here, I  said some 
very ill-advised things to you and 
about you. I  realize now that I 
was jealous. I'm all for you as

president, and 1 know some i 
trustees are. I t ’s a possibil 
least. What do you say?”  ' «

“ That’s splendid ot you. .Pm  
very grateful. I ’U— 111 have to 
think about it.”  , v S S ta

“ You won’t need to decide .1111 
next fall.” ’

" I ’ll think quick and hard—fcl 
Bull!”

And he did have to think 1 
for he was seeing, all at 
kitten up a maple 
amused face of a bare-le 
ed, the storm-clouds of 
Marduc’s countenance, the 
smoke in President Bull's 
study, 20,000 admiring 
a rally in Madison Square 
den, and Peony’s lips that 
pout for kissing or square [  
selves in rage.

He was thinking that, aside ! 
Carrie, he loved nobody 
save Peony, that he w 
ingly lonely for Peony this 
ment, and that Providence 
used his loyalty to her—-the 
lone virtue he had ever had~-to 
destroy him. • • • * ' rt
T IE  sat in his stateroom, 

train to New York, * 
that i f  he became prei 
Kinnikinick, he would make 
money than at the DDD; wl 
traveled, he would have 
lower berth, and not a 
compartment. And there 
Acuity in that he had I 
gotten whatever he might 
have known about literature^ 
tory and every other 
learning in which it 
enough to roll out, “W e are 
upon to bear the heat and 
of the struggle,”  and you 
mix some dates and figures 
the oratory.

Then he snapped bade at 
self. A ll right! A ll right! 1 
a challenge. He'd meet the 
lenge. He’d read a bode 
He'd look up his old text-1 
and read them. He 
By the time hie Was 55, he 
again be as well-read as 
these undergraduati

Anyway, he had to. Wbc 
titter and Sherry Belden’a 
and Marduc’s 
the swoop o f expi

H i

filled with sharp and twil 
bows. Ph ilanthrobbers,
zators, midnight
discussions of. Conditions 

Viniffed
Was

ua lions, and Wii 
the Talking Woman.
life?

When he came Into the 
on Charles street. Peony 
“ It ’s so sweet to see you ‘ 
did miss you, even i f  I

his so busy. How’re all the 
Kinnikinick? Did 
to death? Never ml 
a Real Time, a

have i

V  real New 
evening tonight.”

He said nothing whatever i 
a college presidency, or 
turning to Kinnikinick.
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jmro. Son Antonio. Texan

Than at duck the other four tanka
in the platoon moved forward so 
their lire would help keep the Na
zis pinned in the pillbox« while the
Doughboys inched ahead. To do this 
the tanks had to risk destruction 
from enemy anti-tank weapons.

The first two went on into the
outskirts and passed from view in 
the dusk. The third engaged an 
anti-tank gun.

"We fired 40 rounds from our 75 
at some flashes from the vicinity 
of a house in Casslno," said Pvt. 
Rocco Jviuso, assistant driver and 
bow gunner of Philadelphia. “Then 
the Oermans. foot soldiers, slipped 
up in the twilight and threw a block 
of TNT under our tread, blowing 
It apart.

"When smoke shot up we thought 
the tank was burning. So we all 
I ailed out. We ran a few -feet and 
waited about 15 minutes. The motor 
kept running. We made up our 
minds to go back and get the tank. 
We got it Into position again and 
continued fire. Then we got a d i
rect hit that exploded In the tank.

"Gas showered all over us. We 
got out anyway we could and roged 
on the ground to put out the flam
es Our gunner was burned on both 
legs—tie had one broken. We drag
ged him behind the wall.

“Our commander had been blown 
from the turret behind the tank. 
He was injured and called to us, 
we were unable lo  reach him be
cause of sniper fire and the fact 
we had to cross barbed wire to get 
him.

“Our driver started to run for
ward to one of the tanks ahead, 
hoping to get help for our com
mander. The Germans came out of 
the houses and started firing at 
him. He didn’t even have ji gun. We 
heard him holler and there was 
another burst of fire and we didn’t 
hear hihi any more.”

“After Waiting a while longer 
Cannoneer Pvt. Waiter Burg and 
I  put the driver into a foxhole to 
protect him from any shelling and 
started back to get help.

"There were lots of snipers but 
we got through all right and report
ed to operations officer Capt. Ed
ward Yates Arnold, of Bryan, Tex
as. I  don't know yet what happen
ed to the other two crew:;. We blas
ted hell out of those bunkers and 
pillboxes during the day time and 
the Germans came out with their 
hands up but there was not much 
we could do at night.”

A fourth tank coming up the road 
with the wall on Its right and a 30- 
foot drop on the left neared the 
edge when it was hit by a high 
explosive shell.

“We had J»ist rounded the bend 
leading into the town,” said Gun
ner T-4 Harry Lodas, Cleveland 
’ ’The tank began to teeter over the 
edge 4>f that 30 foot drop.

“We were sticking out like a sore 
thumb. Then Jerry began putting 
up flares so he could see to shoot 
us better. He hit us with another 
high explosive shell and the tank 
settled to a 45 degree angle.

‘Th a t’s when we got out and 
walked home.”

Other crewmen who hiked to 
safety with him include Sgt. Char
les W. Preuss, a tank commander. 
Louise, Texas.
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

Dyess Didn't Believe 
Atrocity Stories 
Until He Saw Them

By HAL BOYLS 
A FORWARD ALUED COM

MAND POST NEAR CASSINQ. 
Feb. 3— (Delayed)—«Pi Somewhere 
In the bloody outskirts of Cassino 
two 8bertnan tanks dueled a more 
numerous enemy tn the darkness 
of that strange little Italian town— 
but the full story of their gallant 
stand may never be known.

So far none of tile crews has come 
baok It is possible they never will.

‘“They went in at dusk yesterday.” 
aald Lt Gordon Perkins, Grand

«afdds, Mich,, commander of a corn- 
toy of these medium tanks.
“Tliey were in there ail alone on 

their own and we know there are 
itIU several enemy tanks and self- 
propelled guns in there wlifch would 
have every advantage because they 
are emplaced and know the area 
besides their infantry would be able 
to attack our tanks under cover of 
darkness. *

’’But our Doughboy patrols re
port that those two tanks fired all 
night long. That’s all we know We 
have lost radio contact with them.” 

Perkins looked around the little 
group of tank men sheltered in a 
small Italian outbuilding only a 
few feet away from their iron vehi
cles and continued thoughtfully as 
i f  trying to convince himself:

“ I f  their ammunition holds out 
they can keep running around those 
streets scaring hell out of those 
Jerries in their pillboxes.”

Three other -tanks were disabled 
during the attack which pressed an 
iron ring tighter around Casslno— 
the siege which one tank man des
cribed as "a baby Stalingrad but a

tough baby.” This is what happen
ed: y

The finrt tank to reach the edge 
of the city at noon yesterday, com
manded by Lt. Howard Michaels. 
Linden, Ind., is believed to have 
knocked out one of the two anti
tank guns it engaged.

“We didn’t draw aqy fire until 
we were right up on the town.” 
said T/4 Bill Holton, Butte. M ont, 
the driveT. “Then the German anti
tank gun fired two high explosive 
shells which hit us directly but 
didn’t penetrate the tank. The sec
ond shell blew our escape hatch off 
the bottom of the tank but <she 
could really take It. I  told the com
mander v.’e were hit so we started 
backing o ff the road Into a draw, 
firing our 75 millimeter gun as we 
w e n t.”

A gunner broke in:
“Yes I threw at least 10 rounds 

at him after the lieutenant spotted 
the enemy gunflash. I  shot while 
We were backtracking. He didn’t fire 
any more after we poured in those 
rounds. We either got him or chas
ed him away I  think we got him.”

"Then we got behind a brick wall 
for cover’ ’ Holton continued. "But 
another anti-tank gun opened up 
on us from the left. The first shots 
went right over us. We tried to 
maneuver into position but the 
brick wall intervened and before we 
could put our muzzle down his 
throat he caught us in the turret.

“That shook us down to our toe 
nails. We were unable to back up 
and since we had only a few rounds 
left r e  bailed out. We didn’t des
troy the tank because it Was In an 
area we could cover with our own 
lire so the Germans couldn’t get 
it. We all got back okay although 
there were considerable German 
snlpdrs around.”

“Yeah, we crawled quite a ways, 
Lhen ran like a ruptured duck,” 
caid Cannoneer Joseph Sable, Ne- 
ark. N. J. The other crewmen who 
got hack safely was Pvt. Joe Lo-

Hereunder are published two 
editorials, written at different 
times, but by the same authen
tic spokesman of the Plain Deal-

Added together, they represent 
truly where this paper stands to
day, in a changing world, as far 
as are concerned our views about 
who ought to be the next Presi
dent of tHe United States.
WE W A ITE D  IN  VA IN

The other night, after reading 
a . lot of Plato and John Stuart 
Mill, we wrote an editorial about 
President ’Roosevelt. W e did not 
publish It, because we feared it 
was too tough.

And w e thought it only fair, 
since the President was schedul
ed to talk the next day, to hold 
our fire.

Also, we remembered only too 
poignantly, as editors, our dual 
obligations which are at once to 
criticise phonies and to advance 
that oneness of spirit, that indi
visibility of resolve that is Am
erica»

Having all that in mind we 
waited,, we hoped, we prayed, we 
listened.

But all we heard was the same 
old dulcet voice. leading the same 
old Children o f Faith into the 
same old Slough of Despond.

What he said simply would not 
and could not add up, at least as 
long as two and two make four.

And so we finally decided that 
we couldn’t go for it, because the 
President obviously was trying to 
ride two horses at once.

While on the one hand, by his 
advocacy of the universal con
scription idea he was epousing a 
cause which organized labor was 
sure to bppo.se (he had given 
them everything, including a Su
preme. Court and a little bit, loo. 
of his sacred honor, but they had 
proved ungrateful), he had offer
ed them Heaven by his Second 
Bill o f Rights.

And if in that he did not prom
ise “ the sky. the sea, the silver 
moon," we oan not read simple 
English

In fact in that single speech he 
covered the whole world except 
one particular subject, namely, 
who by honest work was going to 
pay for it.

Ask "the sky, the sea, the silver 
moon.”

They will know as much about 
it as Secretary Morgenthau, or 
even the President himselt, wno 
is a much smarter politician.

I D lD  MR.
'L-k 'u e tsit h it  
so u  w it h  a  

S h o e  ?

h ats  funny - t Tried  
[HE SAME Thing  AT HILDA’S

HER. FATHER1 s e r e n a d e d  J u n e  u n d e r
her WINDOW IN MV BEST 
HAL KROONER STVlE /

WHAT 1| ,______
HAPPENED / HOLLERED 

?  GO  AW AY,
■w ’ —  K IT T Y - i®  
WLÁ M  AW AY —  A t
'  ILA t h e n  h e  h it  j  

W ITH TH IS

W H Y W E 
SOUR PAN
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I  ACCEPT TH E y  WAIT A M INUTE,M AJORS 
BLAM E FOR EVERY-1 WE STILL HAVE A  CHANCE 
THING! IT WAS MY L t. , . ,  .
SILLY  iP E A ! _

W EBAW  D O TES ON *
5ELA N G A ! COULDN’T SHE \ M ILITARY 

B E  C O M E ...E R ... INTERESTED 61 SOLO? BY 
IN TH IS A M ER ICA N ? W E /J0V t, COLOUR 
MIGHT SWING W EBAW  1 IT MIGHT 
THRU HIS N IE C E .' W O R K !

I  SHOULD HAVE 
KNOWN B E T T E R ! 
WEBAW HIM SELF 
IS A HERO TO HIS 
P E O P L E . . .  WHY 
SHOULD HE B E  A
HERO w o r s h ip e r ; 
I'V E  M ESSED  \T, 

C O L O N E L ! y

AND T i f f  P ICTU RE 
W A S .A WHIM OF 
W EB A W S N IEC E,

I SEL ANSA! A  
I PIM-UP! mv 

w o r d : y

CONCLUSION WHEN I  ' 
SAW CAPTAIN E A S Y 'S  
P IC TU R E IN W EBAW 'S 
HO USE! 1 THOUGHT THE 

»AMERICAN COULD WIN 
; HiS SUPPO RT FO R /  

THE ALUED CAUSE /
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LAST TIMES TODAY MY GOSH, IF W E'RE) I  HAVE MY OWNAW RIGHT LETS )MERLE ABOUT HOW IV  X )  
BE BROUGHT 
LT O  THE b o s s , . / a  
■ l I KEEP  ,  (  FINI
R A k  m o v in s L V thi

KEEP YOUR /  TAKIM’ YOU BACK A S 
PAWS OFF ( A PRISONER,YOU .
M E ! THERE'S GOTTA LOOK LIKE .cm
NOTHING WRONG ( A PRISONER, d *  
WITH MY F E E T ^ Z  FER . ¡mmUr I i ' J  

I CAN p e t e s ; *  A li
t W ALK '^^^(SAKEl.',x

r  SO THAT« it !  YOU SO CILLAS' 
WANT TO TAKE O VER MOO.,/YEH, 
TO BE SURE YOU W H  \ / T H ’ B  
YOU WHITTLE DOWN THE K  IS A S ) 

POPULATION B Y  \S U Y .
W HOLESALE 2 ( ~

,ì KIDNAPING... —¿ X  
IV/lever tt ,

NOW TWfc 9CM>ST V^.O O  NOG 
INANT TO SELL. Y O U Ä  ,-----
HOTAY ~ O« __________ J
S U V  •*
o o u s  ? A i f m « .  z ?

ANO VAST NMäHT T F S Ä t WAS 
A RSTCYiLD TSATTYff. >N) _ _  
YO UR Y WOKiT V A R O  _ J B  
S C A W 3  OS» VAALY TO i n  
O tlW H  - .-------------- { - W M

And so we shall publish the 
editorial we wrote the other 
night, the logic of which lias nol 
been In the least Impaired hy the 
latest expression of the President, 
consentí

TO TT Y  R Y P Y ltS E N T  THE[p o o Y . ’----- ------- --------- _
_  HGRRAK Y\V1_\_ ^TS\0WT\FM_.
9  ASSOCIATION \RYû«Y .T  t h k t

VUE MOST PROTEST T2.ECEVST
0  ! OCCO'RTJEOCE'5... , ----------tb enthusiastically by 

the alphabetical agencies.
Its title.

W E W A N T  TO BELIEVE
We believe in God, our Father 

Almighty.
W c believe in our country
We wont to believe in our 

President, our (armies’ ) com
mander-in-chief.

Why, then does he make it *o 
hard for us to believe in him?

He is such a good guy.
He is a complete gentleman.
He even dares quote Horace be

fore a congregation of iron mold- 
ers.

He is not ashamed of being ed
ucated. And we like that a lot . .

He seems to have the greatest 
combination of noble and screwy 
ideas we ever saw.

He does the darndest things.
He will sick his Department of 

Justice, or some ether depart
ment or agency of government, 
on business men with an almost 
sadistic glee. He will harry them 
with infinite snoopers.

I f  all else fails they will be 
found guilty of just being alive.

But he will not lift his hand 
against the terrorists, grafters 
and boodlers . . .

He w ill tolerate by bland inac
tion the most incredible invasions 
of individual liberty in the name 
of organized labor.

Because it was widely dissem
inated in the public prints, we 
must assume that lie was com
pletely aware of and yet did 
nothing when a crowd of goons 
stood at the employment gates 
of a government plant like the 
Ravenna ordnance works in our 
own state, and made it quite 
clear that nobody of the building 
crafts would work in creating 
that establishment, which we 
were to buy and pay for with 
our own taxpayers’ money, until 
he had joined a union—and paid 
a smacking big entrance fee . . .

''Hopeful Donkey" 
"Nursery Rhyme 

Mystery"
A Mighty Screen Drama 
Stunning in its Suspense! 
Breathtaking in its Power!

MINERAL WELLS. Feb ID—(JP)— 
•lud'.e Richard T. Dyess of Albany, 
T e x , has quoted his son. the late 
Lt. Col. william E. Dyess. Bataan 
hero, as saying that he did not be
lieve the Japanese would behead 
prisoners until he saw lt happen 
two or three times.

Judge Dyess spoke Sunday at a 
third anniversary meeting of the 
Mineral Wells USO, a gathering at
tended by several thousand per
sons and dedicated to the memory 
of Col. Dyess, victim of the march 
from Bataan.

The speaker suggested that the 
United States draft money for war 
materials and laborers on strike. He 
said this should be done since the 
country can draft boys to be shot 
and killed.

Another speaker, Dean Thomas 
J. Davis of John Tarleton Agricul
tural college at which Col. Dyess 
was once president of the student 
body, said that “ if you knew that 
boy as I knew him, then you know 
the story of Bataan Is true.” 
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

Discharged Wounded 
Men Drafted Again

WASHINGTON .Feb. 10 <A>)—Men 
wounded in action, discharged and 
then fully recovered, are being 
drafted again, it was disclosed to
day, and the war department took 
cognizance of the situation by ord
ering the veterans to be given their 
o!d ranks.

Some sergeants and corporals, it 
was said, had found themselves back 
in uniform as privates, after the 
reasons for their original discharge 
no longer existed.

Selective service regulations per
mit re-drafting of veterans who 
again qualify. Some men wounded 
at Attu and at Faid Pass in the 
Tunisian campaign have been re
called by their local boards, the 
army said.
--------------BUT BONDS--------------

The first sulphuric acid was be
lieved tQ have been made some 12 
centuries ago by Arab chemists.
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Yet, the next day our President, 
as likely as not, went on the air 
and butler would not melt in his 
mouth.

He was all for America.
Whose America?
That indeed is the question.
We still want to believe in him. 

There is so much noble and good 
in him. He has such a tough job. 
And he could make it so easy for 
us to believe in him.

We shall never admit that the 
age of miracles is past.

And so we look forward con
fidently to the day that Frank
lin D. Roosevelt will make, on 
some happy occasion, a speech in 
which he betrays a fleeting inter
est in, and directs at least a smil
ing, sidelong glance toward, the 
man who runs the business, who 
docs not enjoy the ineffable ad
vantage of wearing overalls, who 
works with his head as well aa 
with bis hands, who has made 
America, built its farms, its rail
roads and Us industrial plants, 
who pays its taxes and who loves 
his country just as much as the 
boss of the National Marltirtie 
Union. ~

Then the morning stars will 
sing together. "Hallelujah“ and 
our faith will be made whole.
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1 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

Of Better Fabrics in

S H O R T  
L E N G T H S
203 Yards in Group 

From 11 to 7 Yards in 
Each Length

Values 
to

89c Yd.
Yd.

Vf A
Group consists of gabardine, fine shan
tung, fine broadcloth, shirting, seersucker, 
solid spuns and many other fabrics. Pastel 
or dark colors. Here's your chance to make 

' your wadrobe and save money. Come in 
and sec these outstanding piece goods val
ues.

Miami Conducts 
FFA Judging Till8 |m c I«I  T »  Th e N E W S .

MIAMI. Feb. 10 — The F. F. A
chapters of the Pampa Area 1. 
composed of Miami. White Deer. 
Painim. Panhandle. Perryton, Mc
Lean. Gioom, Shamrock and Wheel
er. were represented by approxi
mately 100 in attendance in the 
fudging contest held in Miami. Sat
urday.

The Miami chapter and adviser. 
Zack daggers, sponsored the meet
ing. Mr T. L. Leach of Texas 
Tech, teacher and trainer, was pre
sent to assist and Earl Breeding, 
Roberts county agent,, E lis Locke., 
Horace Smith, Bud McCuistlon. 
Harold Osborns and W  W. Unsay 
of Groom, were judges in the con
tests. Results:

RiuUry:
McLean team, first,
Pampa. second and Perryton 

third.
Individual high man. J C. Hop

kins, Pampa. first; R. Homen. Pan
handle. second.

Philip Lesman. and James Mc
Clellan. McLean, and R. Homen, 
Panhandle, tied for second place, 
and crew for 2, 3 and Ith place
ments.

Tile participants , assembled in 
the study hall of the high school 
where Supt. E. M. Ballengee made 
a short welcome address, and in
structions for the day s work were 
given by Zack Jaggers.

A plate lunch was served in the 
school lunch room at noon. Several 
musical numbers were given dur
ing the lunch hour by-a girls’ chor
us.

Livestock:
McLean placed first; Shamrock 

second, Panhandle third, Miami 
fourth; Wheeler fifth.

High man hi livestock: J. Mc
Dowell, Shamrock, who placed sec
ond lr  horses, first In sheep, and 
'ourth in beef cattle.

Carl and John Dwyer, McLean, 
tied for second place. Carl placed 
first in horses and swine; while 
John pieced third in horses and 
swine. H. Hutton, Panhandle plac
ed fourth, and J. Kinzer, Ijampa, 
fifth.

Dairy:
McLean team first; Miami, sec

ond; Panhandle third; White Deer 
fourth. Miami did not accept the 
reward because of being the host 
.•hapter.

Roy Earl Pennington, Miami, was 
high man in the dairy, judging. 
Dean Lassister, White Deer, sec
ond; Dick Everett, McLean, third; 
Bob Duniven, Miami, fourth; Don 
Motgnmery, McLean, fifth.

Earl Breeding, Miami, Judge. 
BUY BONDS-

George Sheppard 
Will Run Again

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 (JP)—State Comp
troller George H- Sheppard has an
nounced be would seek Democratic 
rrnomination and reelection.

Sheppard is serving his seventh 
term as comptroller.

BUY BONDS
The Hudson River is affected by 

the Atlantic tides as far north as

Spring FASHIONS
in Half Size

Sizes: 14z io 281
Styled lor 
the lady 
who is 
Hard 
to FitV J

A small de- 1 
posit will 

hold your sel- \  
cction on our 

Lay Away.

\ w

7.98
Others

Our stock of half size dresses consist of one and two piece styles 
in spuns, silks, alpacas, printed jersey or bembergs. This is the 
largest selection of half size dresses we have had for a long 
time. Light or dark shades. If alterations ore needed they are 
free at Levine's. See these half size dresses today.

l e y  m e s

Births Exceed 
Deaths-6 to 1 
Daring January

Births In Pampa in the post 
month exceeded deaths six to one. 
according to the January report of 
the city’s bureau of vital statistics.

There were 47 births and only 10 
deaths in Pampa in January, 1044.

Births, listed by infant's name, 
date of month, father's name and 
parents’ address, including Decem
ber births reported too late for in
clusion in the proper month:

Nancy Elen Andrews, 31. C. L. 
Andrews, Route 3; James Michael 
Amette, (Dec. 2), J. W. Amette, 210 
N. Gillespie; Wesley Patrick Bagley, 
27, W. K . Bagley, Box 326. LePors; 
a daughter, Dec. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Bailey, 112 S. Sumner; Louise 
Wanda Burner. Dec. 28, E. J. Bdmer, 
i l l  N. Gillespie.

Sames Richard and John Robert 
Bonner, 20, R. L. Bonner, Jr.. Box 
352. McLean; Eva June Bolton, 19, 
L. S. Bolton, 706 Jorden; Martha 
LuVene Bryant. 27, G. K. Bryant, 
217 Mr N. Houston.

Donna Louise Byrum, 24. R: A. By
rum, Star Route 2; Charles Edward 
Burch, 1. E. L. Burch, 607 S. Hobart; 
Harold Allen Burgess. 25. W. B. Bur
gess, Box 83, Route 2; Michall Nor
man Carr, ,7 M. J. Carr, 719 N. West; 
Joe David Cush, 18, L. E. Cash, 505 
Oklahoma.

Daniel Loyd Carpenter, 19, K. W. 
Carpenter. 212 N. Starkweather; 
Amber Laveme Collls, 28, L. B. Col- 
lis. Route 1, White Deer; Judith Ann 
Collum. 22, Cecil Collum, 425 N. 
Warren; Marguerite Ruth Danse- 
reau. Dec. 23. A. N. Dansereau, ad
dress given only as city.

Donald Ray Dauer, 23, R. E. Dauer, 
Box 35, Route 2; Janet Lynn Daw
son, Dec. 23, Ray Dawson. Jr„ Box 
737; Virginia Lucille Day, 3, R. E. 
Day. 535 S. Ballard; James Henry 
Doughty. 16. E. L. Doughty, 400 S. 
Sumner; William Jackson Easter, 4. 
L. F. Easter, Box 422.

Billie Joe Engelbright, 15, R. F. 
Engelbrieht. New Town cabins; 
Dianne Farrell, Dec. 11, R. H. Far
rell. 504 Magnolia; Joe Frank Gord- 
zelik, 22. J. F. Gordzelik, Box 61, 
White Deer: Donald Gary Harlan. 
Dec. 30. R. L  Harlan, White Deer; 
Ervin Ray Heim, 11, R. J. Heim, 506 
N. Cuyler.

A son, Dec. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Hill, 318 N. Christy; Lou Ann 
Hollingsworth, 29, T. G. Hollings
worth. Box 274, LeFors; Richard Al
len Hopson, 17. C. W. Hopson. Box 
553; Patrick Leon Jeffery, Jr., 29, P. 
L. Jeffery, general delivery.

John Avin King. Dec. 14, M. T. 
King. 94 P  Denver: Freddie Wayne 
Kelsay, Dec. 19, William R. Kelsay, 
LeFors; Paul Richard Kirby, 14. B.
E. Kirby, Box 395, White Deer; Roy 
Lynn. Jr.. Dec. 31, R. E. Lynn, care 
of Northeast Dairy.

Joel Douglas McElrath. 21, A. A. 
McElrath. Box 90-A, Route 1; How
ard Shubert Madsen. 1, S. A. Mad
sen, Box 24, White Deer; Gary 
Wayne Manning, Dec 27. L. V. Man
ning. 453 Yager; Linda Ann Martin. 
IE. H H Marlin. 317 S. Cuyler; Ken
neth Allen Mlnlhan. Dec. 31, C. E. 
Minihan. Parker Auto courts.

Michael Dennis Moon. 12, J. D. 
Moon, 601 Barnes; James Milton 
Nation III. 26, J. M Nation, Jr.. 320 
W Francks; Marjorie Joan Neppel, 
24. A. J. Neppel, 411 N. Frost; Ran- 
del Joe Nix, 3, F J. Nix, Box 752. 
LeFors; Joe D O’Neil, 1, J. L. O ’Neil. 
LeFors.

Clyde Walter Owen. 20, C. W. 
Owen, 401 S. Starkweather; Doris 
Rhea Pate. 22, W. D. Pate, Box 538; 
Richard Leon Powell, 1, C. C. Pow
ell. Star Route 1; Brian Allan Prig- 
more. 5, O. M. Prigmore. 620 W. 
Francis: Vivian Arneta Price, Dec. 
10. A. B. Price, Jr., 411 Em.

Opal Eaine Rlckert, Dec. 22, F. C. 
Rickert, 513 S. Gillespie; Charlotte 
Ann Sanders, Dec. 13. R. L. Sanders, 
501 N. Zimmers; Carl Julian Schtff- 
man. t. O. B. Schiffman. 401 N. 
Banks; Patricia Carlene Shelton, 2, 
W  C. Shelton, Skellytown.

Karen Lee 8beo. Dec 23. H. L. 
Sisco. 311 W  Craven; Kay Donn 
Slater. 25. J. H Slater, 927 Campbell: 
Toni Jo Smale, 29. F. E. Smale. 613 
Browning, west or cast not indicated; 
Robert Daniel Thompson. 29, R. A 
Thompson, 425 Yager; William Al
bert Tucker, Dec. 13, W. F Tucker 
621 8 Russell.

James Tucker, Jr.. 9, James Tuck
er, 509 Em; Patsy Laverne Walden, 
9. J. J. Walden. Mclntire aixirt- 
ments; Sherron Lee White, Dec. 19, 
L. R. White, 701 Barnes: Mark Eu
gene Wills. 2. G. P  Wills, Apart
ment 8. 418 N. West; Bessie Pau
line Wright, 2. McRoy Wright, ad
dress given only as city.

Ronald Eugene Wvatt, 22, R. L 
Wyatt. Box 22. Skellytown; Philip 
Hubert Zamora. 1, Felipe Zamora, 
address given only as city. 
--------------BUY BONDS-----------

England Stiff Studies 
16 Soviet Republics

LONDON. Feb 10—(/PI Deputy 
Prime Minister Clement R. Attlee 
says it Is still to early to de
termine the precis* effects of Soviet 
Russia s action In granting 16 So
viet states the right of self rule 
and the power to make separate 
treaties.

The statement followed a ques
tion In commons by Rhys, John Da
vies. who has urged that the Brit
ish government grant similar status 
to parts of the British empire, In
cluding Scotland and Wales, as a 
counter-stroke to the Soviet ac
tion.

“Changes In our constitution,’’ 
Attlee replied, “will spring from 
the needs of the’character of our 
own people, rather than from any 
comparisons with the constiutions 
of other countries." 
^ ^ ■ ■ D Y R O N D S ^ ^ H
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DOGGONE PUZZLE 
PHILADELPHIA—John Madigol

nearly 106t a pet when ids i> 
house burned down. As It Is, he 
has a mystery.

Patrolman Edward Basic recued 
Madlgol's dog, chained to the house. 
But Basic and other pa troll 
unable to find anyone who 
near the place during the 
ing several hours, and none knew 
how a dog could start a fire.

London Concerned Over 
U. S. Arabian Pipeline

LONDON, Feb. 10—<av~British 
concern over proposed construction 
of an American pipeline from the 
Persinn Gulf to the Mediterranean 
was reflected in commons Wednes
day when Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden told the house he is 
expecting a report from Lord Hali
fax, ambassador to the United Stat
es.

Asked by Capt. Leonard David 
Gammans if the project means the 
United States would acquire sov
ereignty over the territory occupied 
by the pipeline, Eden said he had 
no statement to make at present

The foreign secretary answered 
"yes, sir," however, when Emanuel 

Shlnwell asked whether the British 
government “ought not to be con
sulted'' on a subject that “so pro
foundly concerns the Interests of 
this country and commonwealth.”

Eden said the pipeline project is 
still in a preliminary stage and "It 
is obvious that before II. comes to 
fruition, consultations will be nec
essary with all the governments 
concotr.cd.”
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Nazi Civilians 
Are Berated

LONDON. Feb. 10. (/Pi Oermans 
on the home front who fail to make| 
their proper contribution to the war 
effort will be subject to “energetic 
counter-measures,”  Lt. Oen. Kurt 
Dictm^f, spokesman for the Oermanl 
high command, declared in a Berlin 
broadcast recorded by the British 

istry of Information, 
jeaking in what he described as 

the “ shadow of a second front," 
Dietmar scathingly rebuked Ocr- 
man civilians for their “hidebound 
mentality" at a time when “on all 
fronts the enemy has gone over to 
the offensive "

John Lee Smith 
Angry a! Sellers

AU8TXN. Feb. 10. (AT—Lieut. Oov. 
John Lee Smith—as a member o f the 
state’s executive department—asrert- 
ed Attorney General Grover Sellers 
In refusing to give Smith and State 
Senator Karl Lovelady a legal opin
ion had overlooked the constitution 
“which you have sought to employ 
at a bar to granting the soldiers a 
free ballot in the forthcoming prl- 
marlcs.”

In a letter to Sellers. Smith cited 
constitutional provisions he said re
quired the attorney general to give 
legal advice to executive officers1 
and named-the lieutenant governor 
as one of eight state executive offi-l 
cert.

Sellers had refused to answer 10 
questions submitted by Smith as 
chairman of a legislative audit com
mittee and Lovelady as chairman of 
a Joint committee to recodify school 
laws.

The refusal was given on the fol
lowing. grounds; I

I. Matters inquired about do not 
come within the scope of two lcgls-l 
lative committees represented by the 
lieutenant governor and the sena
tor;

2-The attorney general is not au
thorized by law to advise officials 
of political parties “either directly

or Indirectly.”
Smith, who has differed with Gov 

Coke R. Stevenson over the advisa
bility of palling a special session of 
the legislature to devise some means 
of expediting soldier voting, replied 
that under the constitution he Is 
entitled to legal advice from the at
torney general.

-BUY BONDS-

Grew Demands Full 
Victory over Japan

WASHINGTON. Feb. 19—(AT— 
Joseph C. Grew, former ambassador 
to Tokyo, warns against a “sugar- 
coated’ compromise peace offer 
from Japan and declared our vic
tory In the Pacific “must be com
plete and Irrevocable."

“ Unless we continue our deter
mination to destroy the Japanese 
military machine and caste and 
cult once and for all our sons and 
grandsons will be fighting this war 
over again In the next generation."

LADIES' SHOE SOLES
Cemented On 

The Factory Way

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
First Block South o f Underpass 

809 South Cuyler

he tojd the senate military 
toe.

Grey, now speical 
secretary of state, 
port Of administrai 
lntlon for a national
that would authorise the
of civilian labor for war Industry. 

------------ It ITT BOND* . -----------
Death Valley In California Is 37« 

feet below sea level. , , ,

FALSE TEETH
K &  HHU FIRMLY üY

Comfort Cushio ;
N O W  W EAR Y O U R  F U T I S  f V E R T M Y  
N E U  C O M FO R TA B LY  S N U 6  TINS W A Y

formula.
I. Dr. Wernet’a 
Powder lets you 
enjoy solid foods 
— avoid embar
rassment of loose 
plates. Helps pre-
AHd.mhS tOf M...|>k*rHfa

vent non gums. 
*. Econom ical; 
sm all amount 
lasts longer. 
».Pure, harmless, 
pleasant tasting.

HARDW EARING COM FORT 
FOR ACTIVE

A ll Types oi Clothes
1er A ll Types oi Boys BOYS

Boys or Students SUITS
Finely tailored btoys suits in tweed, or worsted materials. Sin
gle or double breasted styles . . . just ike dad's.

Boys Sizes 8 to 18, Students 31 to 38

»10.98 - *22.50 
fcp SPORT COAT

Tweeds or plaids in colors that match success
fully with any pair of slacks. Sizes 7 fo 14.

*10.98

A „

WAR 10AN

Boys SLACK PANTS
Select from gabardine, twill, worsted or cot
ton. Ideally suited for dress or school wear. 
Sixes 6 to 18.

*1.9810 *3.98

(  /

Boys POLO SHIRTS

*1.00Fine knitted shirts in stripes 
or solids, in light or dark 
colors. Sizes 2 to 16.

Boy's "JIM M Y" OVERALLS
In gabardine or suiting material . . . both styles wash
able. Blue, teal or brown. Sixes 0 to 8

$119 To $198

Shop
LEVINE'S 

FIRST 
For Your 
Clothing 
Needs

SI.ARK SUITS 
$249 To $498

Site Determines Price
Good selection in light or 
dark shades. Sixes 3 to 16

2-Pc. Short Pant Suits $] Q8
Far small boys. While shirt and corduroy short pants- Sises 1 to 6.
Assorted Colors. ,

Boys' Khaki Fanis
Blua, grccnor suntan colon. 
Sixes to 16. The all purpose 
pant.

$1.49t.*L98 L € V i n € S


